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N survey shows ticket-splitting trend
IbvCBAIGGEHRING
■sat. News StaffWriter
|j,t 1972 Michigan State Newspiratic candidates do not hold
■£nt vote in their pockets as
■ There of MSU students will

Tuesday, • Stat.
loll shows.

jdents
[excited
election

|tom haroldson
Kte News Staff Writer
■ the University of Indiana,
I McGovem forces held a rallyXt local Democratic candidates,
ijople showed up.

University of Florida
|ted a poll to establish student
L,t of the presidential election.
«n won by 400 votes, but the
ty of those polled expressed a
m" attitude towards the eledion.

■didates for governor and state
InUtive held a campaign forum
■ University of Washington and
■ people came.
Versity students across the
[, ue showing little response toXndidates and, though turning
■ large numbers for presidential
■dates, are showing little
J.«m for the elections.
■a random survey of campus
Bipers across the country,
Its have generally kept their

ins to themselves demonstrating
ithetic attitude for local, state
national elections.

■ University of Florida poll
Beted by the student newspaper,
■Alligator, showed that most
%scontacted felt the presidential
tis a toss up between the "lesser
■nils."
■cGovern changes his mind too
I; especially with the Eagleton
I But Nixon slid anyone who
It ended the war shouldn't be re •

id again. Who are we to believe?"
Blorida student the poll contacted

Ichard Rush, local coordinator for
fcem at Auburn University in
\ma, said he was dismayed at
■nts' attitudes toward the

■(Please turn to page 14)

The poll shows a surprising number
of students who do not know who is
running for U.S. Senator, Congress
from the 6th District or state

representative from the 59th District.
While the survey shows that Sen.

George McGovern leads President
Richard Nixon among student voters
by a 57 to 38 per cent margin,
Republican incumbent Sen. Robert P.
Griffin is leading his Democratic rival,
Frank J. Kelley, by a 47 to 40 per cent
count.

Barbara Halpert, Human Rights
party candidate, is favored by 2 per
cent of the student voters, with 11 per
cent undecided.

At the same time, Democratic 6th
District congressional candidate, M.
Robert Carr, has the biggest lead of
any candidate, holding a 59 to 19 per
cent margin over his Republican
opponent, incumbent Charles E.
Chamberlain. A total of 22 per cent of
the voters are undecided.

Democrat H. Lynn Jondahl, 59th
District state representative candidate,

is leading his Republican rival, James
A. Pocock by a 35 to 22 per cent
margin, with 43 per cent undecided.

The poll, directed by Charles Atkin,
asst. professor of communication, was
conducted by 25 students Monday and
Tuesday evenings. A random sample of
400 MSU students who are registered
to vote were surveyed in telephone
interviews.

Degree of error in the poll is 5 per
cent. That means McGovern may be
preferred by as many as 62 or as little
as 52 per cent of the student voters.

McGovern's showing represents a
10 per cent decline from a similar poll
conducted last May. At the same time,
Nixon has increased his strength 22
per cent among students, wihile 5 per
cent are undecided.

McGovern and Nixon are supported
equally among freshman with 46 per
cent each and among sophomores with
47 per cent each. McGovem's lead
increases with each succeeding class,
winning among juniors by 59 to 37 per
cent; seniors, 71 to 24 per cent and

graduate students 73 to 22 per cent.
While both candidates are able to

capture almost 90 per cent of the
students who identify with their party,
McGovern is able to capture only 45
per cent of the independent votes to
Nixon's 42 per cent.

Further details of the McGovern -

Nixon race are on page 3 of today's
Counterpoint.

Griffin outpolls Kelley

Approximately 25 per cent of those
students who say they will vote for
McGovem switch over to Griffin in the
Senate race. On the other hand, 90 per
cent of the Nixon supporters say they
will vote for Griffin.

The poll spells trouble for Kelley in
his attempt to unseat Griffin. He had
expected to do very well among
student voters because of his
Democratic party affiliation.

"The number of ticket - splitting
voters is phenomenal," Atkin
emphasized. "This challenges the
conception of students as a unified
Democratic voting block."
Griffin is supported by 90 per cent

of those students who identify
themselves as Republicans and 29 per
cent of the Democrats. Griffin polls
much better among freshman and
sophomores than seniors and graduate
students.

Freshmen and sophomores favor
him by identical counts of 55 to 27
per cent. Kelley and Griffin poll
equally among juniors at 46 per cent
for each, with Kelley outpolling
Griffin among seniors and graduate
students by margins of 50 to 36 per
cent and 56 to 31 per cent
respectively.

(Please turn to page 12)

Proposal B backed
at MSU, poll shows

Copyright 1972 Michigan State News

Proposal B, which would
liberalize Michigan's 126 • year - old
abortion law, will win among
student voters by a overwhelming
majority, a State News poll shows.

Proposal B is favored by 69 per
cent of the student voters, while 26
per cent oppose the measure and 5
per cent are undecided.

Proposal B would allow a
licensed physician to perform an
abortion in a licensed facility on a
woman up to the 20th week of
pregnancy.

The poll, directed by Charles
Atkin, asst. professor of
communication, was conducted by
25 telephone interviewers Monday
and Tuesday evenings. A random
sample of 400 MSU students
registered to vote in Michigan were
interviewed.

Akiba Cohen, Atkin's chief
research assistant, helped complete
poll results.

The margin of error in a poll of
this size is 5 per cent. This means as
many as 74 or as few as 64 per cent
of student voters may actually
favor changing Michigan's abortion
law.

The poll results indicate a

decline in student support for
Proposal B from a similar poll
conducted in May, Atkin said.

"The campaign being waged by
the antiabortionists is causing some
people to change their minds,"
Atkin explained.

The final few days of the
campaign, however, will probably
not produce any significant change
in opinions, Atkin said.

The poll also reveals that both
men and women support abortion
reform in about the same

percentage breakdown. Men favor
Proposal B by a 68 to 27 per cent
margin. Similarly women favor
changing the law 70 to 26 per cent.
The difference falls into the given
margin of error, and is insignificant.

Students who said they favor the
candidacy of McGovern were more
inclined to support the abortion
proposal than Nixon supporters.
McGovem backers favor abortion
reform 71 to 24 per cent, while
Nixon supporters favor the
proposal by a 64 to 31 per cent
margin. Given the margin of error,
however, the two groups could be
closer or farther in their opinions
concerning Proposal B.

TO KEEP AIR PURE

Pollution rule upheld
Sen. George McGovern is leading President Nixon among

MSU voters by a 57 to 38 per cent margin, with 5 per cent
either undecided, voting for other candidates or unwilling to
state their preferences, a State News poll shows.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S.
Court of Appeals here Thursday
affirmed a lower court decision
forbidding any significant air pollution
in regions where the air is still pure.
The action left the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency
under orders to attach this
nondegradation requirement to all
state plans for meeting national air
quality standards.
There was no immediate word

whether the agency would appeal to
the Supreme Court.
The brief ruling by the appeals

court, issued without further
explanation, upheld the major victory
won earlier by the Sierra Club and
three other environment groups who
had sued agency administrator William
D. Ruckelshaus.

Last May 30, District Judge John H.
Pratt ruled that Ruckelshaus was

required by the 1970 Clean Air

I. Viets demand U.S. sign pact
IRIS (AP) - The North
"•wse declared Thursday there
e no further negotiations with
I A. Kissinger until the United
I commits itself to signing the

Jpeace agreement.■rth Vietnamese and Viet Cong
■ers denounced the Nixon
listration for what they called "a

of promise" in failing to sign
cord by Tuesday, the deadline
Hanoi.
# Saigon government warned at
|65th weekly session of the peaceTfence that it would refuse to
pize any cease - fire agreement
luded against its will.

In four hours of vituperation
between the opposing Vietnamese
delegations, there was little to show
that "peace is at hand," as Kissinger,
President Nixon's national security
adviser, said last week.

Nguyen Xuan Phong of the South
Vietnamese delegation did not directly
refer to the peace agreement in his
speech but raised a series of major
objections to what he said were
"utterly contradictory and
unacceptable" proposals.

The Viet Cong argued that in failing
to sign the agreement, the United
States shortened the chances for U.S.

prisoners of war getting home by
Christmas.

U.S. delegate William J. Porter
avoided the polemics of the other
three delegations. In a brief statement,
he reiterated that the issues still to be
clarified in the draft agreement "can
be settled quickly by effort and will."

He warned that the United States
would not allow itself to be rushed
into a settlement of "the few
remaining problems of substance."

He denied the repeated Communist
charge that these problems were mere
pretexts for delay, and declared:

"Misunderstandings, if they exist,
must be faced frankly and dealt with.
Excessive haste in settling the final
elements would jeopardize the work
that has been done and might place
the future viability of the agreement in
doubt."

Kissinger told a news conference
last week it was up to Hanoi to set the

^Govern to speak
noon in Jenison

George McGovern will appear
•oon today on campus for a

—tour rally at Jenison Fieldhouse.

Jwife, Eleanor, will accompany
k address will mark the first time
ne presidential election that a

candidate for the U.S.

Tjency has visited MSU. SargentMcGovern's running mate,
jj on campus last month and

a major address on family
■Jjnild care.
F^ryone is invited to attend,"5 uuncan, 6th District field
Mor for McGovern, said.

■«!?" said ,1C expected Jenison to
on?- ,Capaclty ~ about 10'00C

■ nn without any problem. DoonU6" at 11 a.m.
ndl'^J01 McGovern will be more

fcin„ ^an u was Shriver, East
Iff P°1,ce said Thursday.
1 theMQnV^lng numbers> P°,lceI ® MSU Dept. of Public Safety,
l» rwng Po!ice Dept. Lansing
r |nnv, Michigan state Police
Iw m County Sheriff's Dept

,omt,y u«der the direction16 Secret Service.

The decision by McGovem to come
co campus was made public Tuesday
afternoon, after security details and
facilities were arranged by McGovern
advance men, University officials, area
police and the Secret Service.
"McGovem is making the trip,"

Duncan said, "because he considers
Michigan to be an important state and
because the university population has
always been important to his
campaign."
McGovem carried Ingham County

in the Michigan primary, and his
campaign staff believes he must carry
it again to have any chance at
Michigan's 21 electoral votes. At least
270 electoral votes are needed to win
the presidency.
Today's visit will be McGovern's

seventh stump through the Motor
State.

Duncan said that McGovem, though
trailing Nixon in Michigan, is making
rapid gains. He cited a Caddell poll,
taken two weeks ago, that showed the
South Dakotan within six points of
Nixon after lagging by more than 30
points in the state two months ago.

date for a final secret negotiating
session.

The North Vietnamese spokesman,
Nguyen Thanh Le, told newsmen after
the session that the United States had
given such a commitment on the text
negotiated last month.

Ever since the agreement was
reached in secret talks between
Kissinger and Hanoi's Politburo
member, Le Due Tho, the North
Vietnamese spokesman declared, the
Nixon administration "has engaged in
an escalation of obstacles" to the
draft.

Amendments and by agency's own
rules, to include a nondegradation
requirement in the state plans.
Justice Dept. lawyers representing

agency appealed Pratt's decision.
They argued in both the district and

appeals courts that a no-pollution rule
would block economic development in
all remaining clear-air regions.

As required by the 1970 law, the
agency has established two sets of air
quality standards: "primary"
standards which must be met to
protect human health, and more
stringent "secondary" standards
designed to protect property and the
environment.

Regions where the air is dirtier than
these standards allow must clean up
their pollution until they at least meet
the federal minimum requirements.
The law permits states to adopt
stricter standards if they wish.
But there remain regions where the

air is much cleaner than required
under the primary or secondary
standards.

Environment groups argued that the
law's stated aim to "protect and
enhance" air quality meant this clean
air could not be allowed to get as dirty
as the federal standards would permit.

Blind man's candy
target for thievery

Victim
Don Paschker, a blind vendor at the Administration Building
has recently been troubled by minor thefts at his candy stand.

State News Photo by Nick Jackson

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

Two walls in the Administration
Building's second floor personnel
lounge are lined with different kinds
of food — candy bars, cakes, gum,
potato chips.

The whole room makes a tempting
and easy target for would be thieves.

And the theft problem in the lounge
is bad, and could probably get worse,
because Don Paschker, the lounge's
vendor, is blind.

"It's a problem all right, but you
can't get away from it anywhere,"
Paschker said. "I'm just a lot luckier
than other blind fellas whose stands
are getting robbed all the time."

The thefts are almost all too small.
Often somebody pickes up an article
from the stands and doesn't pay for it.
But there have been times where
someone will swindle him out of a

large bill, because Paschker cannot tell
different denominations apart.
"It is really easy to take things from

here, 'cause everything is so open, and
there's a lot of people in here during
their breaks. But what can I do?"

Paschker asked. "I can't keep the
things under glass 'cause that would
take too much time out of the
people's breaks."
Robert Perrin, vice president for

University relations, said the MSU
Dept. of Public Safety knows about
the problem, but there is not much
they can do either.
"It would be awfully hard to put a

stakeout in the lounge," Perrin said.
"The police have been in here, but

it's so hard to prove anything,"
Paschker added.
Many building employes are

concerned about the problem and
some have expressed outrage over it.
"How low can you get?" one

secretary asked. "People are really
sick. If they can't pay for something
why don't they just ask Don to put it
on their credit?"
Before coming to the lounge

Paschker worked three and a half years
at the Manly Miles Building. He has
worked in the lounge three years, but
it has only been in the last year that
the thefts began.
"I really had no trouble at that

building but there were a lot of older

(Please turn to p b 14)
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Conservationists Carr

"No facility can attempt to
prevail upon a woman to have
an abortion, nor can it prevail
upon any doctor, nurse or
other employe to participate
in such a procedure."

Maurice Reizen
state health director

Indians occupy bureau
Protesting Indians took over parts of the Bureau

of Indian Affairs Building in Washington Thursday
at dusk and fighting erupted within the building.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs press office said

oolicemen had come to the buildings, apparently in
attempts to oust the Indians who had talked of
staying there all night rather than move to other
accommodations in scattered churches.

Several hundred protestors were inside. They
were part of the Trail of Broken Treaties caravan,
in town to dramatize what they called their fight
for survival in white America.

Doctor urges free pills
A government expert recommended Wednesday

that oral birth control pills be made available to
young women, without prescription, especially in
developing countries.

Dr. R.T. Ravenholt, director of the Office of
Population, Agency for International
Development, said the present practice of limiting
distribution of the pill to prescription by doctors,
is hampering rapid movement toward solution of
the world population crisis, particularly in the
developing countries.

Military offers bonuses
The Army and Marine Corps have extended to

June the SI,500 enlistment bonuses offered young
men signing up for duty in the combat branches,
the Pentagon announced Thursday.

The bonus is part of the overall recruiting
campaign to shift to an all-volunteer military force
by July 1.

Terrorism pact signed
President Nixon added his

signature Wednesday to an
international agreement
designed to crack down on
airline terrorism and said his
administration is imposing
stricter controls to guard
against possible terrorist
attacks.

The President signed the
instrument of ratification of
the Montreal Sabotage
Convention which requires the
extradition or prosecution of
persons involved in sabotage
and violence against
international civil aviation.
The agreement was adopted
more than a year ago and was
ratified by the Senate on Oct.
3.

French consulate burns
An explosion wrecked the French consulate in

the Spanish provincial capital of Zaragoza
Thursday and the consul was hospitalized with severe
burns, witnesses reported.

The explosion was caused by three youths, who
the secretary of the consul identified as members
of the Basque guerrilla organization, Basque Land
and Liberty.

Silver bars missing
Forty-eight silver bars worth about $100,000

disappeared from a locked and bolted Rotterdam-
Paris freight train, police disclosed Thursday.

The theft occurred between Oct.26, when a
shipment of 446 ingots was loaded into the train in
Rotterdam, and Tuesday morning when workers at
a Paris warehouse found 48 bars missing from their
cardboard wrappings.

The train left Rotterdam and made stops at
Roosendal, at the Dutch-German border, at Essen
in Germany and then at the French-Belgian border.

The shipment was from a Dutch firm to a

refinery of precious metals in Paris.

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Sixth Congressional

District Democratic
contender, M. Robert Carr,
was endorsed by the League
of Conservative Voters
Thursday.

Carr is the only Michigan
nonincumbent to get an
endorsement from the
Washington.D.C.-based
nonpartisan .organization.
In a statement released

by the league, five Michigan
incumbent congressmen
were also endorsed,
including three Republicans
and two Democrats.

They are: Guy
Verder iagt, R.Cadillac.
Marvin Esch, R-Ann Arbor,
Don Reigle, R-Flint, James
O'Hara, D-Utica and John
Dingell, D-Dearborn.

The league endorsed
Carr as "an active
environmentalist with a

strong record."
They described

Chamberlain as "typical of
the run-of-the-mill
congressman who has done
nothing to help the fight
against pollution and who
generally supports special
interests."

The league statement
commended Carr for his work as

an assistant to Atty. Gen .

Frank J. Kelley.
"He drafted many

environmental laws
important for Michigan and
played a key role in the

passage of the Michigan
Environmental Protection
Act," the league said.

They also commended
him for leading a fight to
prevent the Michigan
electrical power companies
from raising rates,
necessitated by expensive

alterations In advertisement
policies.

They added that Carr has
committed himself to the
establishment of a

comprehensive energy and
planning policy for the
country, an energy
commission, and a federal

version of the Michigan
Environmental.

The conservation voters
statement attacked
Chamberlain's
environmental record as

"nothing to stand on."
A league charge that

Chamberlain refuses to

discuss or debate his
environmental stand with
his opponent was
substantiated Thursday by
Student Environmental
Con fede ration spokesman
Walter Pomeroy.

"We invited to a

congressional deb,*. I
week and he din J I
rePly," he said. *

Stewart Udall fJ

stump for Can to£l
scheduled visit to I *

'II' GETS REPLACEMENT

Bulletin editor transferred
By NANCI PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
The MSU News - Bulletin

underwent a major change
last week when its editor of
three years, Gene Rietfors,
was transferred back to
Information Services by
Robert Perrin, vice
president for University
relations.

Rietfors, angry over the
transfer, said Thursday the
move was caused by a
"philosophical disagreement
(between Perrin and
himself) over the direction
the newspaper should take."

The move back to
Information Services, where
Rietfors worked for six
years before becoming the
News - Bulletin editor,
represents a lateral transfer
and not a demotion, Perrin
said Thursday.

Mike Morrison, who has

worked for Information disagreements came about
Services for two years, an issue that was already
assumed the editorship of out, when it was too late for
the newspaper this week. him to do anything about

Rietfors explained that it," he added,
he viewed the News - ' when asked why the
Bulletin as any other decision was made to
journalistic endeavor and change editors, Perrin said,

house organ of the
administration.

"The only way a great
university can enhance its
greatness is by the free and
open exchange of
information, responsive to
all interests of the
university," Rietfors said.

Rietfors denied that
Perrin, the administrator
officially in charge of the
newspaper's operation, ever
exerted pressure on what
stories could or could not
be printed.
"Perrin and I had

meetings every week to
discuss what stories were

"I just simply won't discuss
personnel matters."

Perrin doesn't foresee
any major changes in the

operation of the News -

Bulletin but "new editors
do look at things differently
than old editors."

Morrison also doesn't
anticipate making any major
changes in the paper but he
referred all other questions
to Perrin.

The News - Bulletin,
which publishes 10,000
copies weekly, is financed

solely by the admini,
on a $21,000 .

budget.
"The newspaper j,only means

getting our informatjJthe University comnJ
namely faculty!employes," Perrin^ IIt s obvious the p»J
?n, a d m i n i s t r aJinstrument," he added!

Soviet Jewish exodus
passes 25,000 for 197|
MOSCOW (AP) - More

than 25,000 Jews left the
Soviet Union for Israel in
the first 10 months of this
year, informed sources

coming up but he never told reported Thursday,
me I couldn't print
something," Rietfors said. They said that if nothing
''Most of our changes to affect the rate of

emigration, the 1972 target
of 30,000 privately
promised by Soviet officials
would be easily met.
The sources, in a position

_ to know, said there was no

sign that the Russians were
going to rescind the diploma
tax decreed last Aug. 3. The
decree requires that those
leaving the country for good
repay the state for their
higher education.

The sources said that the
tax- which can cost people
like scientists tens of
thousands of rubles — was

being waived about 60 per
cent of the time where it
could be applied.
For the other 40 per

cent, the head tax was being
collected with no apparent
pattern.

In several instances where
both husband and wife
could have been required to

pay because of tl
education, officials in
the levy on just c
them, the sources saidf!
Near the end ofl

month a man and wife (
of them doctors, l'_
their freedom vitl
payment of 37,000 n
or $44,400 at the 0!
exchange rate.

Sources said about jj
Jews quit the Soviet U(
in October.

Many were from Mi
the sources said,
unusually high number!
granted permission to I
from Leningrad, al
where authorities have!
the outflow at a trickle!
While trying to J

Soviet intentions c
head tax, sources J
drawn to the reJ
experience of a g
Odessa Jews who we1
told the diploma tuvT
be waived for them.

k\ the flying
machine
jet turns you on

Jet turn on with Rieker's G-2 'flying machine'.
Three stripes are for show. Foot-to-ski function is
for real! Sharper forward angle automatically puts
you in the right position for mogul-busting jet
turns and 'wheelies'. Hugger-hi-back fits snug
because it's built right into the inner boot for
greater quick-turn leverage, more power
If this is your year to fly, try a pair of our

"rieker G-2s

Shop for all seasons
2283 Grand River, Okemos, Mich.
3800 S. Mission, Mt. Pleasant, M»ch.
4310 W. Saginaw, Lansing, Mich.
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Panel proposes funds
for Women's Center

Discuss
Human Relations Commission memberI East Lansing — —

I jo« Miller and Joan Nelson, a representative from
I the Women's Center, discuss the women's funding

OR STATE'S FACILITIES

proposal requesting $225 per month for rent and
utilities.

State News Photo by Nick Jackson

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
City council will soon

receive a recommendation
from the East Lansing
Human Relations
Commission asking it to
approve a funding proposal
for the Women's Center.
The city Human

Relations Commission, at its
Wednesday night meeting,
voted 6 - 3 to recommend
that the city council fund
the Women's Center $225
monthly through the
current fiscal year, June 31.
The commissioners

included in their
recommendation that the
Women's Center programs
should be evaluated at the

Rules on abortion
■ MAUREEN MCDONALD
■State News Staff Writer
■ne director of the
TUn Dept. of Public
[Jth Thursday issued a
Cment regarding rules
Ed rgulations for
Lntncy termination

K|t action reflects the
that Proposal B,

—n,, would liberalize
Eigan's 126-year-old
■orlion law, will be
Eored on Election Day.
■Dr. Maurice Reizen, state
|jt|] director, at a CapitolJssconference presented a
Eunary of the rules and
Alations, he said, to assist
Khip voters to make a
%e informed judgment on
b issue. The proposed
L have been developed
K the past 18 months by
f department's AdvisoryBmmittee on Abortion
Acilities. a group of
mdiul officials and

■The proposed rules
Jrer the general areas of
■ility administration,
Kent eligibility and care,
Irsonnel qualifications,
loratory services, medical
lords, physical plant ane
Ivi ronment and
pergency transportation.

"If Proposal B
Reizen said, "no abortion
facility will be permitted to
operate unless it meets our
standards."

"No facility obi attempt to
prevail upon a woman to
have an abortion, nor can it
prevail upon any doctor,
nurse or other employe to
participate in such a
procedure," Reizen staled.
"No woman will be

allowed to have an abortion
unless she or her legal
representative has given her
informed consent and the
record of that consent will
be a permanent part of the
medical record," Reizen

The committee
recommends that
nonhospital facilities be
relicensed yearly, with at
least yearly inspection by
the Dept. of Public Health
staff, more often as
necessary. Flexibility will
be needed at the outset in
order to avoid the greater integral part of a facility
danger to women that arises service, and will be made

financial exploitation of
patients."

"Arrangements should be
available for the provision
of financial assistance for
those in need of such help"
the committee asserted. It
recommends a reduced rate
basis for individuals not
eligible for public assistance,
on a rate scaled to their
ability to pay.
The committee

emphatically stated
that "only uncomplicated
pregnancies of 12 weeks or
less duration since start of
the last menstrual period
may be terminated in
nonhospital facilities.
"The physician must

admit the patient to the
hospital if the uterus seems
larger than a 12 week
pregnancy, regardless of last
menstrual date," the
committee
states "Furthermore,"
Reizen said, "counseling
will be required as an

from lack of access to any
medical facility with good
standards, according to the
committee.
The committee

stipulated that it would
"actively discourage

available, without coercion,
to any woman considering
an abortion. In addition,
appropriate contraceptive
instruction and supplies will
be made available, with
referral to other sources for

CLUB ROMA
presents

BOOGIE NIGHT
every Friday night

music by

PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER
If you are tired of crowded city bars, get out t

the country with Club Roma
Al Capone did it and dug it.

phone 651-5308 for info

the east Room
-.j has specially prepared a new menu; and, as always,

assures your enjoyment of cocktails, lunch or dinner, before or
tfter the big game.

The East Room is ideally located on route to or from the covered
access of the East Lansing Parking Ramp.

For Post - Game Reservations Phone 351-2550.

Jacofo^oi

any necessary subsequent
attention.

"These are only a few of
the provisions in the
proposed rules," Reizen
said. But they are indicative
of the kind of controls the
state health department is
prepared to enforce
following approval of
Proposal B by the
electorate, should this
occur.

"Certainly, under no
circumstances, will we
permit the proliferation of
free-standing: abortion

end of this period to
determine if further funding
should be granted.
The women's request

asked $2,700 for one year
to cover rent, utilities and
telephone bills. But, the
commissioners felt they did
not have enough
information about the
center's programs to
recommend that funding be
granted for an entire year.
Therefore, they
recommended $225 per
month would cover the
same costs until July.
City council members

asked the human relations
commission to study the
Women's Center proposal in
August and give them a
recommendation. At their
October meeting, the
commissioners decided they
needed clarification of the
womens' request and report.
A subcommittee of three
commissioners met with
representatives from the
center to further discuss the
proposal.
This subcommittee will

facilities in substandard again meet with some of the
buildings using less than women to develop criteria
qualified personnel and for evaluation of the
operating on other than a center's programs to be used
genuine consideration for at the termination of the
the individual patient's funding, if council approves
welfare," Reizen stated. the request.

Commissioner Dozier
Thornton said he could not
recommend that the request
be approved once he
discovered the center
excludes men from its
services.
"I will not advocate

public funds for this kind of
segregation," he said.
He said the basic

Women's Center programs,
such as rape and abortion
counseling are needed in
East Lansing, but not if
they are racist or sexist in
nature.

A representative from the
Women's Center, Joan
Nelson, explained that
though the programs are
generally closed to men, if a
women seeking abortion
counseling wants her
boyfriend or husband to

come along it is all right.
Maureen May, another

representative, said it was
important for East Lansing
to have a place exclusively
where women could go.

Barrie Thome, asst.
professor of sociology,
spoke in favor of the
Women's Center, stating
that "rape and abortion
counseling services are more
than enough justification
for the center."

Tickets
Tickets will be on sale at

the door tonight for the
Stephen Stills and Manassas
concert at 8 p.m. in Jenison
Fieldhouse.
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EDITORIALS

McGovern must

to guarantee ba
George McGovern heads into

the final days of his campaign for
the presidency as a decided
underdog. But for the sake of the
nation, voters must help him
emerge victorious at the polls on
Tuesday.
There are vast differences

between McGovern and Richard
Nixon on the issues, and in the
past months the State News has
discussed the crucial superiority
of McGovern in such areas as

economics, foreign affairs and
governmental integrity.
But this has not been an

issue-oriented campaign. Nixon
has largely remained in his White
House shell, emerging now and
then for carefully programmed
"love rallies" or to take a stand
on such burning . ocial concerns

Rally
Students who favor George

McGovern for president can
show their support at a rally on
campus today.

McGovern will be speaking at
noon in Jenison Fieldhouse.

McGovern backers should
realize, however, that this rally is
only a prelude to the
all-important show of support
at the polls on Tuesday.

as football blackouts. McGovern
has been on the stump
constantly, trying to fan some
hidden flame of support.
Throughout this strangely dull

election yeir, the average voter
has yawned and given a resigned
nod to Nixon, producing
seemingly insurmountable public
opinion poll lead for the
President.

Bu<. Nixon should not be
allowed :o win because of public
indifference. McGovern is
worthy of enthusiastic support.
McGovern will trust the

American people and lead a
return to an open sociei . He
will not desert the public tor
monied special interests, play
upon Americans' fears or subvert
their basic constitutional r»ghts,
as Richard Nixon has done.
To become President and do

that, McGovern will have to
? pel the cloud of apathy which
hi vers over this election. He
must reach the people who have
resigned themselves to another
Nixon term and make them
realize there is still some chance
for a change. To do that, he will
need a lot of help and a lot of
votes.
The undecided voters should

be told:
Come home, America. Come

home and wake up.

Wake up to the fact that
Richard Nixon is a petty man
who manipulates the American
people for his own purposes,
who cares more for his own place
in the history books than for the
welfare of the nation.

Wake up to the fact that basic
freedoms are too high a price to
pay for the dubious Nixon
security. Nixon has tried to
create an order based on

repression but has succeeded
only in restricting individual
rights.

Wake up to the fact that this
man, who four years ago pledged
to "bring us together," has
brought only bitter division
within the country.

Wake up to the fact that
George McGovern is not just the
lesser of two evils but is a man of
integrity and vision who will
restore a sense of moral purpose
to America and make it a nation
with honor, not just might, in
the world community.

Wake up to the fact that
Nixon's economic policies have
discriminated harshly against the
working man and in favor of the
huge corporations who in turn
fill his campaign coffer.
Come home, America. Vote

for George McGovern Tuesday.

4-im
■
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GUESS WHO HAS A BOMB ON BOARD . . . !'

POINT OF VIEW

Tuesday offers

Nixon's peace

by election, war
A shadow looms over the

proposed cease - fire agreement
between the U.S. and Hanoi. It
looks like President Nixon has
chosen the opportune moment
of re - election time to try to
bring an end to the war.

Many antiwar critics charged
that if the administration had so

desired, this war could have been
ended four years ago.

But presidential aide Henry
Kissinger claims that an earlier
agreement was not possible and
that "real negotiations" only
started Oct. 8.

On May 8, 1969, less than
four months after Nixon took
office, the National Liberation
Front announced a 10 - point
program for peace that parallels
Kissinger's two - step plan point -
by - point on virtually all
essential issues.

Why were these proposals so
vehemently opposed four years
ago and now stand as the basis of
a peace treaty? Has the Nixon
administration suddenly realized
that this war must be ended and
a withdrawal of troops
established? Or is it a matter of
quickly ending the war just

before election time, allowing
Nixon to go down in history as
one of America's best - loved
presidents?
If the Nixon administration's

It would certainly be a great
American tragedy if the lives of
thousands of Americans and
Vietnamese were destroyed in an
attempt to assure Nixon a

On May 8, 1969, less than four months after
Nixon took office, the National Liberation Front
announced a 10 - point program for peace that
parallels Kissinger's two - step plan point - by -

point on virtually all essential issues.

plans had worked as scheduled,
the Tuesday signing of the
agreement would have resulted in
the pact being wrapped up on
the eve of Election Day.

It is hard to believe that this is
mere coincidence.

landslide victory Tuesday.
While peace is an end that

everyone has been begging for, a
peace tainted by politics serves
to blacken only the .ntegrity and
credibility of this country.
America does not need a deeper
credibility gap.

By FRED JACOBS
Southfield graduate student

As Tuesday rapidly approaches, I
can't help thinking this election year is
far different from past contests. J ane
Seaberry's article last week makes this
point quite clear. Seaberry offered
MSU students a simple, self - styled
analysis of the two presidential
candidates, largely in terms of her own
priorities. She concluded that the
choice is basically a mediocre one. The
main content of her article is irrelevant
- her rationale is important. Her way
of thinking represents the popular
1972 style of viewing the candidates
and she is not alone.

Why is this election year so
different? In past years, each group
within the United States -- blue collar
workers, blacks, senior citizens,
teachers, etc. -- wanted a piece of the
proverbial pie. And after all, in a
country which was built around the
democratic process, this was a logical
reaction from the people.
In 1972, however, the situation has

radically changed. This year, each
group wants the whole pie.
Many groups are making more

demands in 1972, and to list them all
would deprive State News readers of
the rest of this page. But it should be
obvious, that this form of societal
selfishness is indeed rampant. For
example, the silent majority screams
for antibusing measures; the J ewish
people are sorely concerned about
Israel's existence; women want more
representation and respect; blacks
want better opportunities and fair
treatment, and so on down the line.
None of these wants is unjustifiable.

In fact, it is a logical and reasonable
assumption that people want what's
best for themselves. There is a major
fault, however, in going overboard and
in this vein, the students of America
deserve harsh criticism.

It was, after all, strong and
enthusiastic student support that

enabled George McGovern to achieve
his victories in the primaries and
subsequently, the nomination for the
presidency. This country is not
comprised of students alone, and as a
result, McGovern has been compelled
to seek support in areas other than
East Lansing, Ann Arbor, and
Columbus.

Has McGovern committed a crime?
Students obviously feel he has, and the
sense of betrayal and alienation within
university circles is all too apparent.

The idea, "politicians are all alike,"
has become a hip saying these days
and the tendency not to vote at all is
alarmingly high. To a great degree,
Richard Nixon is at fault. No only has
he allegedly wound down the war, he
has assuredly wound down the
protests which were so prevalent in
recent years. Though Richard Nixon
doesn't want you to believe it, there is
a great deal at stakeon Tuesday.

First off, politicians are i,vv
alike. This year's race exemplifies tfcfact. Wiat we have is the politics i

deceit, trickery, and self - interes
versus the politics of humanitarians!
and constructive progress.

Secondly, Richard Nixon
re-election is a dangerous prospec"Four more years" represents a loss <
freedom of the press and othi
personal liberties, more corporal
profits, more secrecy, an
unprecedented government!
corruption.

Maybe Seaberry is correct when sh
illustrates that this election can ti
explained in simplistic terms. If thlsjthe case, the American people have]
simple choice : Richard Nixon, a liJ
who is devoted to his place]
America's history books - or Georg
McGovern. a man who is devoted 3
the fate of America in the next fou
years.
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Two Income

Cents

Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

To the Editor:
Some students have been

paying the Michigan income tax for
several years, while many have never
had that privilege. All will, I think, be
interested in the opportunity for
genuine tax reform represented by
Proposal D on the Election Day ballot.
The Michigan constitution now

includes an archaic provision banning a
graduated income tax. Wiile the state
taxes personal income, it does so only
through a flat rate for all income
brackets — currently 3.9 per cent, but
undoubtedly going higher before long.
Each taxpaying family can exempt
$1,200 of income per person, but all
the rest is subject to the 3.9 per cent
tax.

Proposal D would permit the
legislature to convert this flat rate tax
to a graduated tax, with lower rates
for low and middle income families
and higher rates for high income
families. The burden of the tax could
then be shifted onto those with the
greatest ability to pay.

For almost all taxpaying students
and young graduates, the advantages
would be striking. The Democratic
party of Michigan, both major
teachers' organization and both major
labor groupings have endorsed
proposals for a graduated income tax

modeled on that in New York state.
This would involve tax savings for any
single person earning less than $17,400
and for any married couple earning
less than $18,600.

It will be several years before most
college students will be earning more
than those amounts and those will be
the years in which tax relief will be the
most welcome because the ability to
pay will be the least.
Most Michigan taxes — property

taxes, sales taxes, gasoline taxes — are
not based on the ability to pay. It's
time we had one tax that is — and a

"yes" vote on Proposal D is the only
was we can make this happen.

Peter Eckstein
Proposal D Coordinator

Michigan Democratic party
Oct. 28,1972

Criminals
To the Editor:

A bumper sticker screams "Release
Our POWs." A silver bracelet shines
with "Capt. Herbert Walker." Every
magazine and newspaper explodes
with articles about our prisoners of
war (POWs) and men missing in action.
The political machinery together with
mass media have succeeded in

manufacturing great quantities of
public sympathy for our POWfc.
Baloney. I think the PO Ws deserve

to be in prison, if not in North
Vietnam, then in the United States.
The American prisoners are war
criminals and should be treated
accordingly.

No one manacled these soldiers and
dragged them off to Vietnam. They
chose to go just as they chose to
become soldiers and add to the
destruction of human life and
property under the ridiculous pretense
of making the world safe for
democracy. The issue of releasing our

POWs before the was has ended is
absurd. No war prisoners have ever
been released before the conflict has
ended.

Many young men in our society
have chosen alternatives to the
destruction by resisting any
participation in the armed forces. I
admire their courage much more than
the courage of soldiers in combat
killing men, women and children at
random. The draft resisters also suffer
long prison terms separated from their
families. I don't see any bumper
stickers for them.

The general public is outraged at the
North Vietnamese for holding our
prisoners. I would shift that outrage
toward the U.S. government for
attempting to force our citizens to
participate in the war in Vietnam.

The POWs are guilty pawns in the
government's game and ought to be
recognized as such.

Paul Buteler
Holt senior

Oct. 30, 1972

Church
To the Editor:

I imagine the State News will be
getting some disagreeable mail as a
result of Bob Novosad's column on the

Catholic church and abortion, so I
thought he might like to hear ftoa
someone who liked the article. I find I
hard to believe that anyone who hadl
"good Catholic upbringing »n|
attended Catholic schools could will
such a rational article on the Catho I
institutional stand on abortion.

As Tuesday draws nearer 1 '
becoming more aware of just howJ
the Catholic church is ngj»]
Proposal B when just about every1!
else is in favor of it. In my own 1
(Hawaii) we went through this wj
years ago, and we came out wit *
abortion for any woman who had
a resident of the state for 30 days, I
to the 12th week of pregnancy.
the consent of her doctor. I g" 1
Catholic organization there nas
power, because most of the arg 1
centered on moral issues ratne
religious ones.

One nun even told the •ejjjWjl
that she did not believe abortion
right, but she didn't want
her views on everyone elco

Back home in K ailua the Catholl
school system, like that I
Rapids, is having financial tro J
wish they'd spend more m
education and lesson other thing

Caroline M.

K.ilua,H.waHctSopho^
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Kelley fights fo
u.i

)|NT OF VIEW

Proposal

By WILLIAM J. PERRONE
Lansing junior

As a citizen who has followed the
Senate race in the news rather

closely, I was very surprised by your
endorsement of Barbara Halpert in
Tuesday's State News. In this
endorsement, you have glossed over
the facts, and have failed to perceive how
Kelley and Griffin fundamentally
differ on the major national issues. In
stating that Halpert favors total
withdrawal from Vietnam, expansion
of the minimum wage, a graduated
income tax, and cuts in defense
spending, you have ignored the fact
that Kelley also favors these important
changes in policy.

On major issues, there are very clear
differences between Kelley and

Griffin. On consumerism and
environmental issues, Griffin has been
no friend of progressive legislation. In
1970, Griffin opposed passage of the
important Air Quality Standards Act.
While Griffin, in the Senate, has given
little aid to environmental legislation,
Kelley, as attorney general, has fought
in the courts for the rights of
consumers to a decent environment. In
1972 Kelley succeeded in obtaining a
criminal fine of $15,000 — the highest
in Michigan's history — again; t the
American Oil Corp., for dumping
208,000 gallons of fuel oil into the
Saginaw River.

On economic and taxation issues,
the differences between the two
candidates are very apparent. Griffin
has opposed the closing of tax

B offers alternative
I By ARNOLD WERNER, MD

lociate professor of psychiatry
a is an unpleasant subject,

I s0 is unwanted pregnancy
a of the outcome. Voters face
a decision on a proposal that

luhange the circumstances under
ujwoman could legally obtain an
jjon. Advocates and opponents of

■proposal have made many appeals
Eoters. In particular, the opponents
Abortion law reform have made use
■truly unpleasant brochures, slides1 movies to support their position.
Ky have accused those of us
■porting abortion reform of being
■rderers. They have brought in
%ers who are alleged experts on
Won to strengthen their case,
be recent speakers from Ohio, Dr.
I Mis. J.C. Will ke, back any of the
ientials experts carry. Dr. Willke, in

(own description of his approach,
Res that he deliberately avoids
jg his audience when he
gs the point where information is
ssed and bases his appeal on

lotions, making heavy use of
[gestion and innuendo.
Kthermore, the man is ignorant or a
I The color brochure he distributes
r babies supposedly born at 20

(ks This is not true; there are no
rs at that age or at 24 weeks.

|y at 27 or 28 weeks are the lungs
I enough developed to exchange

. The data he gives about
Iths and complications from legal
Brtions are totally wrong; medical

journal articles report that maternal
death from legal abortion is lower than
the death rate from childbirth since the
mid - 1930s!

Regardless of what one would do,
do you want to make a decision for
another person about an issue that has
to do with individual
morality and ethics? The issue,

P0IKT OF VIEW

contrary to what opponents of
Proposal B state, is not the murder of
a developing baby or fetus. The
present law permits the termination of
the developing baby's life if the
mother's life is in jeopardy. It does not
even permit abortion if rape has taken
place or if the women is impregnated
by her father or brother.
Even in the case of the mother's life

being in jeopardy, the same ending the
life of a developing human takes place.
Is the baby's life of unequivocable
value at all times, under all
circumstances? If the fetus is not of
unequivocable value under all
circumstances, than one must allow
that there will be differing points of
view as to when abortion is permitted
or not permitted.

Proposal trans
decide the level of state support t
well as the formula for distribution.

Where will the state government
obtain the $1.1 billion?

In the final analysis, this depends
on the legislature, but Gov. Milliken
has proposed that about one - half of
the amount should be provided by
raising the flat - rate personal income

By MILTON TAYLOR
Professor of economics

Bowing to the overwhelming
pressure of one faculty member and
one student, your friendly public
finance expert offers the following
information on Proposal C:

What does Proposal C really do?
It would shift about $1.1 billion of tax from 3.9 to 6.2 per cent, and the

operating costs for schools from the other one - half by the adoption of a
property tax at the local level to the valu® 'adde^ tax.
state level Why not raise the corporate income

Will this cost the taxpayers more *>x rate instead of adopting a value ■
, added tax?

money? Corporate owners would not like
The state will pay back slightly this solution, but there are two other

more than $1.1 billion to the school reasons. Each 1 per cent increase in
districts according to the governor's the corporate rate produces only $40
proposal, but the legislature will million, so the rate increase would

have to be very steep, maybe to 20 per
cent. The tax is also volatile.

Is there an alternative to a value -

added tax?
Several. One would be to have a

statewide property tax on business,
but this would not be possible if
Proposal C is approved.
Should I vote for Proposal C?
If you are satisfied with "more

equal" educational opportunities
rather than insisting on "equal"
opportunities; and if you are not
bothered by a value - added tax; and if
you have faith in the social sensitivity
of the legislature.

As a physician I have setn the
tremendous damage done to irothers
carrying unwanted children and to
these children when they are born. My
deep concern for life makes me a
strong supporter of Proposal B as I
want to see the end to the physical
and mental butchering and maiming of
women that results from operating
under our limited abortion law which
encourages illegal operations and
damaged children.
As a human being and as a

physician, I respect the rights of my
fellow man and my patients. I have
never suggested abortion to a pregnant
woman when she was against this and I
have aided a number of women

through unwanted pregnancies. I
support public aid for those women
who are financially unable to carry a
pregnancy and otherwise desire to do
so. However, I insist that people be
allowed to decide what is right for
themselves and Proposal B permits
this.

I ask you to make a difficult
decision — value the lives of the living
more highly than you value the
potential life of the developing. Even
though one may not see abortion as
personally acceptable, I ask you to
take a painful look at reality ar d vote
for Proposal B, which coerces no one
and will produce a law that permits
human dignity for all.

loopholes for big corporations. For
example, he voted "no" on the Nelsoa
Amendment restricting depreciation
allowances, and he voted in committee
for a 10 per cent tax credit for
business instead of the 7 per cent
credit forced by a majority of
committee members, and then
opposed increases in the basic tax
exemption which would have helped
the average taxpayer.
On the other hand, Kelley is

pledged to closing corporate tax
loopholes. He believes the economy
can be stimulated by increasing the
people's consuming power through job
programs, and tax relief for low and
middle - income people.
On the war and defense issue,

Griffin has supported Nixon's policies,
and has voted against all major
amendments proposed in the past four
years to limit the defense budget.
Kelley supports Sen. McGovem's
position on the war, and went on
record in support of the McGovem -

Hatfield Amendment, which Griffin
opposed.

While you fail to recognize the great
differences between the two major
candidates for the Senate, the rich and
the powerful have not. If there is no
difference between the two, then why
have the three largest automakers
contributed so heavily to Griffin's
campaign, so that, according to
Common Cause (a national citizens'
lobby), Griffin has spent "well over
three times as much in campaign
contributions" as Kelley has? And if
"theunions tell Kelley what to do," as
you allege, then why, according to
Common Cause, has there been
"surprisingly" limited support for
Kelley from labor unions?
In rejecting your assertion that

Kelley "is no more of an asset for
Michigan than Griffin is," I would
prefer instead to note the following
statement by Sen. McGovem:
"Knowing Frank Kelley's record as
attorney general of Michigan and his
stands on issues relating to the war,
defense spending, foreign policy, and
domestic economic justice. . . Frank
Kelley is the type of man I want to see
in the U.S. Senate."

This year's Senate election has been
forecast by the pollsters to be a very
close one. Halpert, according to the
pollsters, can count 1 or 2 per cent of
the vote. That 1 or 2 per cent could
make the difference, if cast for Kelley.
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Irony twists campaigns for president
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer
Two months ago, lagging badly in

the polls, George McGovem began a
frantic drive to "turn the corner." Last
week, a corner was turned — by
President Nixon in Vietnam.

How the recent peace negotiations
will influence the ballot is uncertain.
But the spectacular coup, so superbly
timed, illustrates just one of the many
twists of irony in this year's battle for
the presidency.
The keystone to McGovern's

candidacy is a nine ■ year antiwar
record. Yet a majority of voters
perceived Nixon as the "candidate of
peace" — long before the latest peace
talks, and shortly after the Cambodian
invasion and the mining and bombing
of North Vietnam.

On the other hand, Nixon's early
'60s image of a born loser has been
shattered by the polls, and transferred
to his opponent, who, as Spiro Agnew
predicts, seems destined to become
"an obscure footnote in history" after
Tuesday.

Few people doubt today that
Nixon will win "four more years" by a
landslide, perhaps the biggest in
American history. If so, it will
probably be the most grudging
landslide as well.

One out of three Nixon votes,

according to several polls, are anti -
McGovem votes. The roots of this
sentiment can be traced to a series of
blunders and bad breaks during the
Democratic campaign, but they begin
at the convention.

The McGovem reforms, noble as
they might have sounded, had the
effect of alienating the traditional
pillars of the party. The dramatic
ouster of Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley, for example, symbolized for

Defections became rampant, and
chief renegade John Connally, the
former Treasury secretary from Texas,
became the cutting edge of Nixon's
media efforts to corral this group.

Then came the Eagleton affair.
McGovern's backstabbing of his
running mate while publicly voicing
"1,000 per cent" support stamped him
in the public mind as a wishy - washy
waverer at best, and a heinous snake at
worst.

McGovern's justification was that
Eagleton's psychiatric record might
detract from the issues. But even
without it the campaign drifted
further and further from issues as it
unfolded.

To the South Dakotan's credit, he
outlined comprehensive stands on

Vietnam, tax and welfare reform and
the economy. He also took stands in
the controversial issues of abortion,
pot and amnesty, though not busing.

By contrast, Nixon has not only
evaded the issues but also submerged

McGovem
for electoral

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

Most political pundits give George
McGovem little chance to win the
presidency this year. But the same
voyeurs of doom had earlier predicted
that Ed Muskie couldn't be stopped
from winning the Democratic
nomination.

The catchword in McGovern's
campaign is Truman, the "give 'em
hell" gladiator who upset every poll
taken in the 1948 elections. The no-no

word is "polls."
"I don't believe in the polls,"

McGovem said recently, "I don't
believe in Gallup. I don't believe in
Harris. The only 'poll' I believe in is
Ed Muskie."

Even so, McGovem has hired his
own polling firm to poll voters. The
results, as other polls have indicated,
show him trailing President Nixon —
baidly in some areas, but only slightly
in-others.
"Thus the McGovem campaign has

written off the popular vote,
concentrating instead on the electoral
vote, which ultimately determines
presidential elections.

McGovem has given up the South
and large chunks in the Midwest, but is
fighting furiously in the large

GEORGE MCGOVERN

industrial states that are rich in
electoral votes. And Michigan is one of
these crucial, must-win states, holding
21 out of the 270 electoral votes
required to win.

Since Sept. 12, McGovem has
personally stumped through the Motor
State seven times, including his visit to
MSU today. His running mate, Sargent
Shriver, has stumped here twice.

In addition. Democratic luminaries
have maintained a continuous blitz
here. They include Pierre Salinger,
Robert Vaughn, Ernest Gruening,
Mike Gravel, Tom Eagleton, Frank
Mankiewicz, Pierre Salinger, Phil Hart,
and John Lindsay — all who have
appeared in the Lansing - E. Lansing
area.

But the fundamental strength of
McGovern's statewide campaign is a
vast network of more than 35,000
volunteers, many of them full-time,
who operate out of some 125
headquarters to canvass door - to -

door.
Laird Harris, political director of

Michigan Citizens for
McGovern/Shriver and one of 25
full-time staffers who get paid more
than $100 a week, explains the
importance of the volunteer army.
"People - to - people

communication is the most persuasive
method of campaigning," he said.
"Our main strategy is to reach every
voter with a good piece of issue -

oriented literature, delivered face - to -

face by a canvasser."
Angus Duncan, field coordinator

for the 6th District, has applied this
strategy to Ingham, Eaton, Clinton
and Livingston counties.

Duncan said more than 10,000
volunteers have signed to work in this
area, including about 3,500 students
from MSU. On an average weekend,
more than 85,000 leaflets are passed
out.

Another 5,000 MSU students have
signed up to work at McGovem
student headquarters, Claude Hersh,
campus cochairman, said. This
contingent canvasses locally on
weekdays, supplying absentee ballots,
and in rural areas on weekends.

Harris said the main thrust of the
messages is to "exhibit McGovem as

reasonable, not a wild-eyed radical."
"It's obvious we have a defection

problem (among Democrats)," Harris SARGENT SHRIVER

IN PRESIDENTIAL RACE

Parties offer choice
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer
A vote for either President Nixon or George McGovem as

the lesser of two evils still amounts to a vote for evil. So
contends John Schmitz, presidential candidate of the
American Independent party, whose name will appear on
the Michigan ballot along with three other minority party
candidates.
Louis Fisher, from Socialist Labor, Linda Jenness, from

Socialist Workers, and Gus Hall, from the Communist
party, widen considerably this year's presidential choice.
Schmitz, a former congressman from California and heir

to George Wallace's position, calls the Democrats and
Republicans "Socialist party I and Socialist party II."

The John Bircher, despite holding such reactionarybeliefs as the International Communist Conspiracy theory,
approaches the campaign with more humor than anyoneelse in the race.

Among his many one-liners: "Nixon has broken every
promise he ever made, and one can only hope that
McGovem, if elected, breaks every promise he has ever
made." And on welfare: "The difference between workingand not working isn't worth working."
Schmitz, a mustach^d, 41 - year - old Roman Catholic,has not received Wallace's endorsement. But he attacks the

same themes that helped Wallace during the primaries -against busing, against welfare, but ironically, anti-guncontrol. 8
"In the safest county in the country," he once noted
everybody has a gun." '

As to his name, he says he didn't change it to "Smith"
for fear of not being able to get motel reservations - his
wife's name is Mary. In any case, his name has been put to
good use
"If you're out of Schmitz, you're out of luck," his sloganmaintains, a take-off on a famous beer slogan.
Fisher, 59, is a balding, goateed dry-cleaning plantworker in Chicago. He calls for "a new type of

government, an industrial government."
He believes socialism is inevitable, but will not predictwhen it might come. He contends that he has hada specialappeal to youth, which he says has abandoned McGovem"since he's been talking to Wall Street."
Jenness hails from Georgia, where she lived most of herlife and where she failed in bids to becotre; mayorof Atlantaand governor of the state.
She calls for a "democratic society where the people wholive and work in it make the decisions," which means
taking control of society out of the hands of a minority ofmillionaires and reorganizing production" withnationalization.
Hall, 62, long-time general secretary of the Communist

party, considers himself "a baseball fan ... (and) one of theboys." Former FBI magnate J. Edgar Hoover once calledhim a powerful, deceitful, dangerous foe ofAmericanism."
His platform calls for three things: peace in Vietnamdismantlement of the Defense Dept., and a massive assaulton poverty, including a guaranteed $6,500 income for afamily of four.

from public view, presumably to foster
the image of "statesman above
politics."

McGovern's explicitness produced
only trouble. Public scrutiny led to
errors, and errors led to a series of
positional cha - cha - chas beginning
with the recantation of a proposed
$1,000 - a - person yearly guarantee.
This reinforced his popular image as a
political McGoo.

Nixon's noncampaign, led by visible
"surrogates" as well as invisible
"Watergates," is well founded. Four
years ago, Nixon campaigned in all 50
states, only to see a projected five
million vote lead cut by 90 per cent by
Election Day.

This year, Nixon has made brief
appearances in only 15 states — mostly
media events like the recent confetti
shower in Atlanta — and his lead
remains insurmountable.

Nixon's campaign is also well -

funded, though most of it is secret and election,
expended for secret operations. But Coming

perilously close to Nixon's doormat, there is also evidence
w zn**conspiracy to sabotage the Democrats, exhortations, are beeinnir, m°rali$t

a/\kmIa/I urifVi n MMno r\f MIwam HhTTIP "

The uncovering of an extensive moved by McGovern's
home." "* be8lnni"« to «series of Nixon

corruption scandals, Increasing crowds i»
lltnnur r,r * » iast

coupled with
administration

_ _ w .

altered the McGovem strategy. Unable outpour of contribution1 minulito focus public attention on Issues, cranking of Daley's marh- and th
McGovem decided over a month ago rays of hope to a near - h0 T 811 adto make Nixon the issue. Moreover, though he stnn caus<The decision proved as disastrous as in the polls, the latest
a goal - line fumble by the MSU suggests that only 59 J5 ®er P°offense. Most voters, thinking the Nixon's support will vote 06,11 0
Watergate is a public works project, to 91 per cent of McGovern>Ctmpaie
began to picture McGovem as a dirty Not all of McGovern's «,S inl
mudslinger. own doing. The trade hi

Such an image gained credence George Wallace, for examnl 0
lately as McGovem, in desperation, effect of siphoning millions ^ ^escalated his rhetoric to the level of the Republican side.
Agnew, whose normal impulses Nixon More crucial, Nixon's h •»•has apparently tamed this year. orchestrated moves for re " j . |iOn several occasions, for example, has more than made ud f 1McGovem portrayed Nixon as a personal lack of charism"Tricky Dicky" capable of napalming overwhelmed McGovem at an<
little children for the sake of re - ^ steP

down the stretch, walking credibility crisis

Even Nixon's image is improvingIking credibility rri.i. L ng
the discovery of the Watergate McGovern's campaign is more like a Checkers melodrama, he is now see'

j Robert t
Ltfcratic°i
Gen.
percentagej^'Detroil
When the

over t< „f error i
the

^ ificant.
Griff'n

up f°f hi fould get abc

operation has unveiled much of the
secrecy, revealing footprints that lead

explained, "but that's because Nixon
has manipulated the media to show
McGovem as something other than a
Democrat."

In addition to canvassing, Harris
said they rely on the media "to the
full limitations set by the Federal
Campaign Expenditures Act of 1971."

The act puts a ceiling of $14
million on national television
advertising.

"Television is not central to our

campaign, but very important," Harris
said.

Unlike the Republicans, the
Democrats in Michigan make no secret
of funds and expenditures. All the
accounting is made available to anyone
interested.

The Michigan budget, according to
Harris, is around $600,000,
nine-tenths raised from local donations
of less than $50 each. The rest comes
from national sources.

Of the funds raised, Harris said,
about 30 per cent comes from

(continued on page 12)

crusade. This good vs. evil by m°st voters as
simplification has turned some off, but believable" than McGovern.

RICHARD NIXON

more sincere anj

Can any of this really make
a difference in the result on
election day? Is there any
serious chance that a

candidate as far down in the
polls as George McGovern,
could be elected president?
Some of the political
correspondents watching the
McGovern campaign - men of
ample skepticism - have
begun to think the answer
could be yes.

SPIRO AGNEW

% '

Nixon campaign-
by remote

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

President Nixon, counting on an
enormous lead in the polls, is
conducting a campaign by remote
control — except in the instance of the
Watergate, where he disclaims even
the remotest control.
Fielding "surrogates," as he calls

them, or "lackeys," as McGovem
calls them, all over the country, and
leaving the nitty gritties of
campaigning to the Committee to
Re-elect the President, Nixon is
playing safe by staying home.
In spite of alleged irregularities by

certain men from the Nixon campaign,
the noncampaign seems to be paying
off.
Nixon, viewed by many as a

statesman above politics, enjoys a
considerable lead in the polls. But so
did Thomas Dewey in 1948, and that's
the specter that pervades the
Republican effort this year.
In mid-October 1968, Nixon held a

5 million lead over Hubert Humphrey,
as projected by Gallup. But three
weeks later, the margin dwindled by
four and one - half million.
Many pundits said then that Nixon

, began to lose votes in direct
proportion to his public exposure —
hence the non-campaign of 1972.

Clark McGregor, Nixon's national
campaign manager, has predicted that
Nixon will carry all fifty states.
But those in charge of the Michigan

campaign are not sure Nixon can carry
Michigan.
Jack Gibbs, Nixon committee

chairman for Michigan, said he is
"running scared."
"Nixon is leading, but traditionally

these gaps close up by election time,"
he explained. "And the gap is
narrowing.
"We'd by happy if Nixon won by

10 votes," he added.
William McLaughlin, chairman of

the Republican State Central
Committee, is equally cautious in his
assessment. And Roger Busfield,
Ingham County chairman, predicted
the Michigan race would turn into a
"cliff hanger."
Unlike the McGovem campaign,

which relies mainly on foot - power,
the Nixon campaign relies mainly on
finger - power: 20 telephone centers,
bolstered by computerized printouts
of every state resident have been set
up in metropolitan areas throughout
Michigan.
"I'd say between 75 to 80 per cent

of our operation is done >by
telephone," Gibbs said. "The rest is
door - to - door."

In the 1968 presidential election, Democrat Hubert Ht -nphre
defeated Republican Richard Nixon in Michigan by a 53 to 4b
per cent margin. Shaded areas indicate Humphrey outpolled
Nixon in the county.

The concentration on phoniifl
results from a lack of manpower -
bread - and - butter of the McGoveiJ
machine.
The state central files, howevel

contain more than 25,000 names <T
volunteers, but, as Gibbs noted, thJ
total includes those who are workm
for Robert Griffin. While the t™

groups are coordinated, Gibbs said, I
doesn't always follow that f
pro-Griffin volunteer will also br
pro-Nixon.

Besides the telephone operatioiB
Gibbs said there are roughly 105 tr
110 storefront headquarters scatterel
around the state. From hen1. workeN
distribute literature to favorable voteN
as identified by telephone voter ■ IN
drives.

Dick Sode, Nixon committd
chairman of Ingham County, said 4(
people a day, working in shifts of IN
hours each, are continuously blitzinP
the area by phone canvass.
"First we had a door • by • dod

blitz," Sode' said, "and now werj
following it up with a phone blitz.
"Our basic strategy," he explained

"is to get to as many people aP
possible, and then let them make thel
decisions. If someone says he*
pro-McGovern, well, I don't wr'W
them off. I haven't written anybod*
off"

r J
Gary Smith, cochairman of tm

MSU branch of the Nixon campaign!
however, said the campus operation DJ
- passes pro - McGovem students.
"We forget about them," he said.
Smith added that about

volunteers, in what he called ■
Informal structure, are currenu|
canvassing the campus, getting v _

ID, distributing literature, and handinj
out absentee ballots (though no ^
pro-McGovern students). . ,

The media figures heavily m
Nixon campaign in Michigan,
because all media decision,
centralized in the nat J
headquarters, no local staffers |
comment on it.

Even more obscure is the
money being spent for Nix
Michigan. McGovern sources 1
estimated the total at more ,i
million, and Gibbs says it is pro f
more than $1 million.
"I don't have any idea of the tc

amount," Gibbs said, explaining ^
since funds come directly jc.
finance committee headed by 1
Stans, financial director of t I
campaign, only that office could * |
an "accurate fix" on the figure.
Two phone calls to Stans

Washington, D.C., however, produ
no enlightenment.
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U.S. Senate race in state stays closelWDA WERFELMAN even finding that here and In Ki 1QC, W
.« ui.i^. there we're rinlno ... in n,s r»bb camnaiBn for PwciHoni uHii <>n<.kia him »n while Kollov fn^ o..u > > _ .

„ LINDA WERFELMANJL,e News StaffWriter
Lpite campaign

h a s i s on

<r»c"d
in Michi«M

"5™^ KeP"bllom
Robert Griffin leads his

Lcratic opponent Atty.
? Frank Kelley, by six

'pnta^e points in a
^ent Detroit News poll
When the poll's margin

is considered,

Jwever, the lead becomes
"coffin predicted he

P foVTModd get about half of the
sma> an< indent vote. We re
every step flitting just about even on

Jmpuses." he said. Were

1966 campaign forthe U.S. Senate, Griffin
defeated G. Mennen
Williams, a popular
ex-governor. Kelley has
earned a reputation as one
of the state's

there we're doing better
some campuses than the
President."
Kelley said

newly-registered voters
expecially students, may
cast the deciding votes in his
favor.

A copyrighted State
News poll of MSU students
released today indicated
that Kelley's expectations
may be false. Kelley trails
Griffin by 7 per cent. Two
per cent of those polled said
they would vote for Human

Barbara fift, ZTZ——rear
remaining lFpei

vote-getters in repeated
victories over candidates for

. should be
or decided by their

qualifications for the job,

they were undecided
would not vote.
Both candidates have Griffin" a«t n«.r,..ki; „

the

President will enable him to
accomplish more for
Michigan, he said.
"This is the key issue —

which of the two candidates
can do a better job for the
people of Michigan under
the next four years of the
Nixon administration,"
Griffin said.
Kelley has disputed

Griffin's claim, arguing that
the senator is "the voice of
the automobile industry in
the United States."
The support both

candidates have offered
opponents of busing may
have neutralized what could
have been a decisive issue in
the contest.
Griffin has proposed a

constitutional amendment
to ban busing to achieve
racial integration of schools,

while Kelley filed suit to
prevent busing in the state
until an appeal of a ruling
ordering cross-district
busing in Detroit is decided.

The candidates have
attempted to keep the

busing issue alive, each
charging that the other has
not actively opposed busing.
"I have heard him

(Kelley) say he would favor
one-way cross-district
busing," Griffin said.

Kelley has argued that
Griffin "has failed on his
proposed constitutional
amendment because he
can't even get it out of
committee."

He has charged that

Griffin is "playing the issue
for racist politics."

Votes cast for candidates
of other parties apparently
will have little effect on the
outcome of the election,
(continued on page 12)

'MUSCLE' WITH NIXON

Griffin lauds access
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Experience and access to

the President are the most
important issues in the U.S.
Senate race in Michigan
incumbent Republican Sen.
Robert Griffin

FIGHTS RIVAL'S IDEAS

Kelley: conflicts count
By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Conflicts on nearly all
major issues clearly indicate
the differences between the
two major party candidates
for the U.S. Senate,
Democratic nominee Frank
Kelley said recently.
"In the last four years

I've been attorney general,
I've fought all the interests
Robert Griffin (the
Republican candidate) has

defended," Kelley said.
Their general approaches

to government differ
radically, he added, charging
that Griffin has supported
American involvement in
Vietnam, represented big
business and failed to act to
stop busing.
Busing has become a

major issue in the race
because "it is an honest fear
for many parents," Kelley
said.

He denounced busing as a

"sociological and
psychological wrong,"
which would not effectively
solve any problems.
"Busing is a false answer

to a complex problem of
the decay of our cities," he
said.

Problems of the cities,
unemployment and welfare
should be tackled with
funds now being spent on
the Vietnam War, Kelley
added.

Kelley indicated that the

war probably will remain a

said.

Griffin, conducting
his campaign as "Michigan's
Muscle" with the President,
has voted in support of the
administration on 85 per
cent of major issues, more
often than any other
senator.

He has voted against a
cut-off of funds for
extension of the Vietnam
War to Cambodia, a bandon
the use of defoliant
chemicals and a policy to
withdraw troops from
Vietnam within nine
months if American
prisoners of war were released.

He also opposed continuation
issue in toe campa^nsince of ?e "P™* transport
settlement before the "nH '

KAYS DEMS, GOP SAME

Ha Ipert blasts
JyLINDA WERFELMAN
Ktate News Staff Writer

f I h e identical
iscteristics of the two
|ot political parties has
Inpered efforts to enact
f reforms needed to save

American system,
Irbara Halpert, Human
'ts party candidate for
I U.S. Senate, said.
|The similarities extend to

candidates for
e and national office,

J said. "If you put
■dfolds on the voters, no
1 would know (which
■didate) was talking," she
led.
|The campaign is
iresentative of the

Jlblems of American
■ety, Halpert said. "A
Jitical party ought to be|l!y democratic," she

"It ought to be the
■didate's job not to be so
■cerned about winning."
Per candidacy has had
I'erent goals and
■hasized different issues
Ti those covered by the

major party candidates, she
said.

Halpert has
indications of

found
growingThe initial goal was to acceptance of the platform,

gather 15,000 votes, the Halpert has
number required by state recommended a reordering
law to allow the Human of priorities, beginning with
Rights party to remain on total withdrawal of aid from
the ballot in future South Vietnamese President
elections. She has more than Thieu. She predicted,
doubled that figure, a recent however, that the war will
Detroit News poll shows. be no nearer an end by

Secondary objectives Election Day.
included strengthening the "I don't believe that
Human Rights party and White House ploy, (recent
promoting the radical peace overtures)," she said,
changes proposed by the "We're still going to be in

"I think war production
is going to go on and on,"
she added.
"Will they stop or will

we just be told that, while
war production keeps going
so the rest of the world can
bomb itself?

"We're going to have to
find a way to do things or
there won't be a nation."

(continued on page 12)

election is not likely.
Like the war, the

Watergate bugging incident
may gain in importance in
the voters' minds, he said.

After the war, the
government should
concentrate on building a
full-employment economy,
he said. He suggested
establishment of
government job training and
placement programs if
necessary.
"We would need to have

more forced partnership
between government, labor
and business," he said.
This partnership could

produce training programs
and the creation of
meaningful jobs for the
unemployed, Kelley added.

(continued on page 12)

nd a reduction in
appropriations for Dept. of
Health, Education and
Welfare spending, but voted
in favor of providing
unemployment
compensation to migrant
farm workers and of
obtaining convictions for education."students charged with
participation in campus
disorders before they are
deprived of federal aid.

He has proposed a
constitutional amendment

GRIFFIN
to ban busing to integrate
schools, suggesting that the
best alternative to busing
would be "to make sure

every child has an
for a quality

lucation."

The amendment is
necessary, Griffin said,
because "the nine men on
the Supreme Court are not
infallible."

The funds needed to
finance quality education
should be made available
when money now being
used to finance the Vietnam
War is freed for other
purposes, Griffin said.

But the "peace dividend"
anticipated by many
politicians probably will not
be available because of the
need to maintain national
defense, he added.
"George McGovern's

proposed $30-billion slash
in the defense budget would
make us a second- rate
military power," he said.

What money is available
should not be used in an

extensive welfare program,
Griffin said. He argued that
a plan to supply guaranteed
annual incomes would
(continued on page 12)

UNIVERSITYCHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn

Bible Study 9:45 a.rr
Worship 10:45 a.
332-5193 332-303

Free Transportation

party, Halpert said. the stage where we're
"Fortunately, it's not the bombing the hell out of an

type of party where you
have to be tactful and

innocent country."
Social values will have to

pussyfoot around — I be changed to end
couldn't do that," she said, production of military

Despite the party's goods, Halpert said,
emphasis on radical change,

We constantly have
over 200 sale priced
LP's on "the rack."
Here's the latest:

I Jesus was a Capricorn
Kris Kristofferson

jBarbra Streisand Live
J The World is a Ghetto

War

| The Happy People
Cannonball Adderly
the Corner

Miles Davis

DiscShop
NEXT To JACOBSON'S

^ 3 E Grand River 361-5380

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn Road,
East Lansing

Worship -10:00 a.m.
For bus transportation

and other information call:

351-4144
or

332-8472

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY
at M.S.U.

phone 351 - 7160

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
800 Abbott Road

The Rev. W. A. Eddy, rector

Sunday Worship at
8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

nursery and church school
adult discussion

ALUMNI CHAPEL
on campus

The Rev. Jack Hilyard,chaplain
5:00 p.m.-Holy Communion

peoples
church

Interdenominational

30 W. Grand River
at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

"Your Money and Your
Life"

by Dr. Julius Flschback
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and lljOO A.M.
Crib through Adults
Coffee Hour

After Services

ST. JOHN
STUDENT CENTER

327 M.A.C.
Sat. evening mass 7:00 p.m,

Sunday Masses:
8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Weekday Schedule
8:00 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN EAST

4828 S. Hagadorn
Sunday Masses:

9:45 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

Weekday Schedule
9:30 p.m. Monday-Thurs.
For more information

Call 337-9778

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East Lansing

"Adam and Fallen Man'

Sunday School to age 20
10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Meeting
8:00 p.m.

ReadingRoom
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., FrL,
evenings 7-9 p.m.

EAST LANSING IRINITY CHURCH"jRIN
If)

Edgcwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn, E. Lansing - An Ecumenical Fellowship
Worship Services - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison

University group dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.
For transportation Sunday mornings and evenings

Call 332-8693 or 332-0606

Telephone: 351-8200
8411 Timberline Drive
East Lansing

Interdenominational „ .e .

University Classes
'Morning Worship Service- 11:00 A.M.

Guest Speakeri - Rev. Ronald Manahan
Evening Worship service

Guest Speaker-Rev. Ronald Manahan
Mid-Week Discussion and Prayer Wed. 7:00 P.M.
Call 351-8200 or 646-6401 for bus schedule

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Hlqhland Avenue
East Lansing
337-1h30,

Saturday Services:

Group 8lble Study 9:30 AM

Discussion and Prayer Group*

7:30 PM
Call 882-6580 or aoove

number if you need

traft«portatl~-

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST

(independent & oiblical)
4684 Marsh Road

(behind Meijer's
Thrifty Acres)

9:45 - Sunday School
11:00 "Remember!"

5:45 p.m.Teen Groups,
7:00 P.m "The Good Life'
8:30 p.m. - Co - uni - bus

(A Chirstian
interaction youth group)
W.E. Robinson, pastor

David Daku,youth minister
349-2135

Church phone
349-2830

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

GUEST SPEAKER

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.i
"God's Way Out"

by Rev. Tim Limburg
Visit our n«w Student Cantar
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday
12:30-1:30 &

For transportation
call 381-6360
or 332-8199<wm>

AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11:00 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd

Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7691

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 a.m. Matins

10:30 a.m. Common
Service

8:30 p.m.
Wednesday-
Vespers

jxetttk- SAttich
1518 S. Washington

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.

"God Touches Man"

Continuing the series in the Book of Daniel

by Dr. Sugden

9:45-A.M.

College Bible Class,

in the fireside roon

Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

Refreshments
annual reception

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

'This Is Your Life!"

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor James Emery .Youth T»astor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482 0754 for information
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Music prof
in concert,

friday, Novem|1pr, ,

By JEFFGUTSELL
Ralph Votapek spends a

great deal of energy and
time giving piano concerts
in the MSU community. He
also po^irs much of the same
into teaching piano to MSU
students.
Votapek, an asst.

professor of music, played
piano professionally for six
years before coming to
MSU. He has won several
dozen piano contests
including the Van Cliburn
contest in 1962.

Last Summer he toured
South America, playing all
the major countries there.
He has done this for several
years now.

During fall term he will
participate in more than
half a dozen concerts on

and off campus.
He receives about 10

offers a year to play at
various cities around the
country, he said. But he has
to turn many of them
down.
"I'm just too involved

with my teaching to find
time for all of these," he
said.
"It's really quite

confusing to try
concentrating on
performing and teaching
both," he said. "I
concentrate on one then
find I am neglecting the
other."

He performs partly
because his students can

benefit from watching him,
he said.
"There are some things

about technique that cannot
be put into words," he said.
"They have to be
observed."
But if he is busy

performing, he is also
unusually busy with his
students. If necessary, he
said, he works with students
on weekends.

And he works them
hard— at least some of his
students think so.

One student briefly
summed up what a Votapek
lesson is like: "Whew," he
said as he left Votapek's
room.

In reply Votapek
expressed surprise that some
of his students apparently
feel that way. Yet none of
them are complaining.
"He knows an awful lot

of really practical things," a
woman student said.

Pianist to
concert Monday

In convert
The Spanish • American pianist Alicia de Larrocha,
considered one of the world's greatest pianists, will
be heard in concert at 8:15 p.m. Monday in the
Auditorium.

The Spanish - American
pianist Alicia de Larrocha,
considered one of the
world's great pianists, will
be heard in concert at 8:16
p.m. Monday, in the
Auditorium.

Her concert, which will
include works by the
Spanish composers Albeniz
and Granados as well as by
Beethoven, is part of the
University series of MSU's
Lecture - Concert Series.
Beethoven's "Three

Bagatelles, Opus 33" will
open the program, followed
by his "Sonata No. 18 in E
Flat Major," "Opus 31, No.
3," Bach • Busoni's
"Chaconne," Albeniz'
"Cantos de Espaffa" and

three pieces f rom
"Goyescas" by Granados.
"The 'Goyescas' is

probably the most personal
and definitive of all
Granados' works," de
Larrocha said. Written in
1910 and the last
composition of Granados, it
was inspired by the
painting and tapestries of
Goya.

"Inspired motifs, wide
and round phrases
embroidered with
arabesques and ornaments,"
de Larrocha said, "enrich
these pages which describe
to us the whole world of
Madrid at the beginning of
the 19th century which

bra "I
Alicia de Larrocha!her piano studies at th

M J0,,"' Unde' 1Marshall, a former DGranados. She gaVe h(
concert at the age 0and has gone on to v
Grand Prix du Dl<
the Paderewski
Medal among others.1
now a director t

Marshall AcadeiJ
Barcelona, which!
founded by her J
teacher.

She is heard frequ
concerts in the J
capitals of Europe. S
performs often ii

French virtuosoexcel

PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 58H

BELLY LAUGHS GALORE!

TODAY
Open at 7:00 p.m.

2 MORE FUN
HITS with
America's Funny

BSBRAfi

Saturday & Sunday
Shown at 1:20-4:15-

7:20-4. Late
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

Saturday & Sunday
Shown at 2:40-5:45-

8:50 Only!
(UNCLASSIFIED)

Chamberlain
is a many

splendored
thing.

By ALEXMCGEHEE
State News Reviewer
Les Menestriers, a French

Renaissance group,
presented a delightful
program of song and dance
Tuesday night to a sellout

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

crowd in Fairchild Theatre.
The group performed a
varied selection of
troubadour songs,
instrumental dances and
music from the Court of
Burgundy and the
Elizabethan era.

Medieval and Renaissance
music is presently
undergoing a rebirth similar
to the revival of baroque art
at the beginning of the 20th
century. Les Menestriers
consists of four men and a

TICKETS HOW OH SALE
A Masterpiece of Mirth

Feydeau's Famous Farce

A FLEA
in

HER EAR
November 14-19

FAIRCHILD THEATRE

TICKETS $2.50 355-0148

woman who form a portion
of the movement behind the
regeneration of this lost art.
They have obviously found
their medium; they were a
pleasure to behold.
I n much of their

performance one can see the
development of numerous
forms and concepts of later
periods. But as with other
artistic eras, the music of
the Renaissance is an art
unto its own perfection
which causes composers to

Cwfner »l W»»towUII II *!■»

ItGW

i thriller yDUII LIKE
"

| my MOTHER
^TTLLIOTf GOULD1 " "I LOVE MY
JL (p~ ...W»FE"ili
ii 5L^ m

Sometimes a Great i

| GPj Notion \y

pffc BLUE PSreck/NRIDGF^yll)HlRAQUELWELCH
~

> UMVR
GEORGE SEGAL

RHARHARH/^HARHARH^RHAR^^
Presents

Emanuel L. Wolf presents AN ALLIED ARTISTS FILM

in EASTMAN COLON.

Tonight 7:00 & 9:00 - Wilson Aud.
Sot. 7:00 & 9:00 - Conrad Aud.
Sun. McDonel Kiva - 7:00

S1 Admission
I.D.'s Required

RICHARDHARRIS as
MAMANCALLED HORSE"

Also Starring DAME JUDITH ANDERSON Co-Starring JEAN GASCON
MANUTUPOU IntroducingCORINNATSOPE1

Produced by SANDY HOWARD Screenplay by JACK DEWITT Directed by ELLIOT SILVERSTEINA SANDY HOWARD Production Music by LEONARD ROSENMAN BVNAVISION'TECHNICOLOK*
A NATIONALGENERAL PICTURES RELEASE npl
A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION

Tonight 7:00 & 9:15 - Conrad Aud.
Sat. 7:00 & 9:15 - Wilson Aud.
Sun. McDonel Kiva - 9:00

$1 Admission
I.D.'s Required

look elsewhere for
inspiration.
The group had a natural

informality and ease of
rapport with the audience,
speaking in both English
and their native French, as
they explained the music
and their instruments.

Steve Rosenberg handled
the recorder consort with
some truly fine playing.
Sylvie Beltrando's
performance on the
medieval harp, particularly
in the duet with lute, was
one of the evening's
highlights. The singing, done
mostly by Bernard Pierrot,
was attractive enough.
Surprisingly, his occasional
faults in intonation added
to the realism of the
performance. One could

almost imaginl
troubadour of J
v o calizing to L
accompaniment of hisI
Julien Skowron T
deserves compliment ofstring technique.!

The six dances by 9
were an approp]
program ending. L
offered a variety of I
exploitation and uf
most all instruments!
as well as mat!
ensemble. The bizanl
beautiful encore whicl
performed and seeml
modem and modal,!
its' peculiar character!
mistake in lute taN|
Supposedly, the group!
to keep the mistall
performance.

WE HAVE IN-CAR HEATERS

STARLiTE

REAL FAMILY FUN!

Come along with

Marty
Bobbins

"Country
Music" £

THE
COCKEYED COWBOYS OF
"

1ALICO COUNTY I

RO®ERT 9^2.¥.^T' • '41
PLUS."

SHOWNJ
LATER/

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A FUM B» LEWIS GILBERT

''friends"
UEWOBERT JfiCK flUSSEU. - VERNONHMRS LKMSGUEW
EU0N JOHN _ BEFINIEWIN [««-.

Where your nightmares I
end...

lU
begins.

"terrifying,
deliciously

scary thriller:
- Judith Crist. N Y Mng

W ■ fC

7:00. 8:50, 10:41
Fri. & Sat.

108B Well* |
Auburn Film
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Planetarium show combines
visual images, rock group3y GARY KORRPr* ■

The T
jka's provocative play, 'The Toilet," will

"presented at 8:15 tonight and Saturday in the
M Theater.

3y GARY KORRECK
State News Reviewer

Trying to describe a combination concert and light show
wilif tiyme to reca" the first ei«ht years of one'schildhood; it goes too quickly to remember it all. That is
ow it is with "ARC *72" which began last weekend atAbrams Planetarium.
Some of the visual images were repetitive and few othersseemed ordinary, but it is not fair to isolate moments of a

program whose purpose is to simulate a 90 - minute freeassociation journey. Taken as a whole, ARC holds up, bothmusically and visually.
The planetarium brought back Missouri rock group JakeJones for the second time in the concert's three - yearhistory, and it could not have been a better choice.
Since Jones played at last year's concert, the planetariumnad an entire year, plus the advantage of blowing thegroup s sound, to work out the visual arrangements.Production director Ken Parr promised the visuals would

be more synchronized with the music this year and it
appears they are.

With minor exceptions, Parr and his crew have selected a
variety of interesting cuts including black and white film,color film, stills, kaleidoscopic designs and strobe images.The best stuff came when the sky theater was revolving

THE TOILET'

with stars that flashed off the faces of the audience and up
toward the ceiling.
"Crepe Paper Soldier" and "Don't Let Lost Time Bring

You Down" were two of the best - coordinated numbers in
the program. But there was something in each of the 12
numbers, including an airborne Snoopy, divebombing the
band's opening number, "Wake Up."
If one were just to listen to Jake Jones, the concert

would be worth it.
They sound like several contemporary progressive rock

bands and one can even detect a familiar run here and
there, but the sound is still unique and more controlled
than many "name" groups.
Keyboard wizard Phil Jost typifies the attitude of the

group with his tasteful work on the mellotron and Moog
synthesizer, a pair of instruments which are currently in
vogue and easily overused. But Jost does not attempt to
impress the audience; rather, he adds to the group's total
sound.

Chuck Sabitino, who doubles on bass and flute, does
most of the vocal work and his singing is good, without
being overworked.
Guitarist Joey Marshall and drummer Barney Biver round

out the foursome. Each, like Jost, demonstrates confidence
rather than flair.
It should be mentioned that Jones writes his own lyrics

and while it is sometimes difficult to pick up on them and

catch the visuals, too, Sabitino's voice in itself is great
listening.
Any one aspect of ARC deserves a second viewing, or

listening; one time out is not really enough to catch the full
impact.
If there is a flaw in the program it would have to be in

the finale. The band sneaks offstage while recorded music is
piped in and gradually the stars fade from the'sky theater
and the lights come back on.

It is disappointing to see it end this way: everyone
getting up and leaving without showing any organized
appreciation for the band or the planetarium technicians.

Perhaps the best way to show it is to come back.
Two showings, at 8 and 10 p.m., are scheduled tonight

and two more, same times, for Saturday night. An 8 p.m.
Sunday showing rounds out this weekend's schedule.

<ay dilemma
,GEORGE WHITE
late News Reviewer
ding their drought on
theater productions,
Theater Dept. is
jifng Imamu Baraka's
ll Jones) provocative
■"fhe Toilet" at 8:15
tonight and Saturday
ip^itqhild Arena.
Mka won critical
ii for "The Toilet,"
g a script that requires
ed acting for its gutty

ir Les Washington,
got the needed

ed performances from
ton, has scored in this
reduction under the

'

Dipt.
Toilet" takes pjaqe

integrated high school
I focuses on a

gang that terrorizes
students as well as

ther.

stage is set for
ict when the gang,
r discovering a
"xual letter sent to
"der Foots, brings in

ing group

the writer of the letter,
Jimmy Carollis so that
Foots may assault Carollis
for offending him with the
letter. The gang is unaware
of Foots' homosexual
nature and anticipates a big
fight.

Foots, or Ray, as he is
known by whites and his
gay friends, faces a
dilemma. He finds it hard to
face or fight Carollis who is
enraged by his hypocritical
nature.
The roles of Foots and

Jimmy Carollis are difficult
ones but they receive
sensitive, stand - out
treatment by James Garret
and Norman Hannah,
respectively.
Just as noticeable is the

exuberance in which the
rest of the actors put

themselves into their roles.
Big Shot, the most
aggressive of the gang, is
forcibly portrayed by
Gregory Gray, while the
most sympathetic character
— Willie Love — is
realistically played by Ron
Williams.

Ernest Hardin, Lindsay
Bates, A1 Roberts, Michael
Louch and Aaron Reese all

complement each other as
the conflicting members of
the gang.

Despite the overuse of
profanity, the surprise
quality of Baraka's dialog is

Michigan - and SAVE BIGI Hurry In today.

es satires | CROttRem CYCL€
Saturday

210 ABBOTT - BELOW CROSSROADS IMPORTS
12:30-9:00 P.M. Mon. thru Sat. Phone 332-4081

Beel Coop Presents Tonight in 100 Engineering ^
and Saturday in 102B Wells ^
"ACOMPLETEJOY! A COMEDY *
TO WARM THE HEART AND *
LEAVE THE RIRS ACHING." of

Crist, NBC-TV GREED^

"UPROARIOUS FUNIS
ANY TRUE FAN [
OF COMEDY *

HAS TO SEE IT."
-ABC Tv 7 and 9:30
Fri - 100 Engineering yL.
Sat 102B Wells ^

$1.00

"J

s^ethelucj,.

2ND WEEK

e*/ <N
/ In

' and SUN.

inn fiTK Cotumb^i^tuRESmaRASIARPRODUCTIONStmirt^ STREISAND OMAR SHARIFJ'FUNNY GIRL"
[Uniinfl^ ANNF FRA®WALTER PIDGE0N,.«.^

5150 STUDENTS WITH I.D.'i a
| ALL EVENINGS SHOWINGS ■

!«■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

not lost. Baraka fans will
notice extra profanity in the
dialog and the audience
becomes numb to its excess,
this is perhaps the only flaw
in Washington's adaptation
of the play.
Baraka fans who have

read the play or seen
previous performances of
"The Toilet" will notice
that Washington has slightly
altered the ending.
"I have updated the end

in a manner that Baraka
would have it close today,"
Washington said.

"JOHN KNOWLES' CLASBECOMES A CLASSIC
"'A SEPARATE PEA★★★'/!*"-New York Doily N»wi

"ONE OF THE BEST
YOUTH EVERMADE.
IT THREE TIMES, AI HAVE A FEW VISI—*•* t*od, N*w York Dally Nows Syndicatud Columnist

"I LIKE THIS FILM VERY MU
HEARTWARMING,

ASERMWEPEA3E
t»FRED SEGAL on

at* LARRY PEERCE
» JOHN KNOWLES ROBERT A GOLDSTON
at* CHARLES FOX IN COtOH A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

EXTRA ADDED! Academy Award Winning Short Subject
"SENTINELS OF SILENCE"

Trinity's back
in the saddle again

andstillhorsing around.

Jfeph K. L»»i« ud Avco Embus) Ptwent An lulo Film
Terence Hill

" Trinit
IsStill

My-JName

ALL

NEW!
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Literal adaptatio
'Separate Pea
By BILL MECHANIC
State News Reviewer
Though "A Separate

Peace" is not a bad film, it
makes perhaps the largest
technical error a film can

possibly make and still
survive. It literally films the
novel upon which it is
based.
"A Separate Peace"

makes a scene for scene,
almost word for word
transition from John
Knowles' best selling novel
of the same name. The
problem of this technique is

that the film loses a lot of
the novel's implied meaning.

The story involves two
16-year-old boys in a small
private school in New
England sometime during
World War II. Gene, played
by Parker Stevenson, is an
introverted intellectual who
becomes best friends with
his roommate Finny,
portrayed by John Heyl,
who is the class athlete.

The two boys establish
their friendship, which even
at the outset is somewhat
ambivalent, by diving into a

river from the highest tree
along the banks. For Finny
the jump is natural, but for
Gene, his natural inclination
is to shy away. In school, the
roles are reversed, with
Gene doing well and Finny
doing all right.

The friendship continues
to tighten between the two
boys and it becomes the
essential element of the
film, since later Gene causes
Finny to fall from the tree
onto the ground.
If at 16 or 17, one goes

to the beach with his best
friend, the object of the
venture is generally to find
companionship of the opposite

Gene tries to confess his
part in causing the fall, but
Finny refuses to listen.
When the full story is forced
out into the open by the
other boys of the school,
Finny cannot accept the
truth of Gene's betrayal. He
tries to run away, but falls
down a flight of stairs,
rebreaking the leg.

Finny eventually dies,
but not before receiving a
somewhat cathartic
comprehension of why
Gene caused his fall. The
problem of the film is that
the audience is never treated
to such an explanation.

Throughout the novel
and somewhat in the film,

there are implications on
the nature of the
ambivalence. Obviously, one
could assume that the
ambivalence stems from the
nature of the boys rivalry.
But that is not conclusive
enouth.
In one scene, for

example, the two boys skip
school to go down to the
beach. At night, when they
are alone on the sand, Finny
rolls over to Gene and says,
"At this time of teenage
life, you go to the beach
with your best pal."
If the film wishes to

capture the boys' intimacy,
it should not shy away from
the novel's implications.

A separate
pTheater, is a literal adaptation ot

"A Separate Peace," now showing at the Campus
John Knowles' best selling novel of the same name.

"Roughly real and convincing...startling
funny..."BAD COMPANY" is basically & honestly
presented, decidedly unusual company who are
surprising and a pleasure to meet."

-A. H. Weiler, N. Y. Times

BAD COMPANY' IS GOOD
COMPANY. GO SEE IT!

-Richard Schickel, Life Magazine

A |atfilms. Inc. Production

"BAD COMPANY"
JEFF BRIDGES BARRY BROWN

JIM DAVIS DAVID HUDDLESTON Proved by SUnley R.Jaffc
reeled by Robert Benton Wr.tien by David Newman jnd Robert Benton

Sat. and Sun. at 5:45-7:55 and 10:00 p.n

MSU talent pickDu nncn PAMIIC ■ IBy GREG CAMUS
State News Reviewer

If a Michigan fanner
needs help with his crops,
one of the places where he
may seek help is the
University's Agricultural
Extension Service.
Similarly, if a student's
problem is bluegrass
(specifically, not enough) he
may look to the Bluegrass
Extension Service.
Actually not an official

part of the University, the
Bluegrass Extension Service
is a group of MSU staff
members who have formed
a bluegrass band in an area
where bluegrass music can
be hard to find. The reason

Wednesday, Nov. 8
8:00 P.M.

Civic Center,Lansing
W V IC

PRESENTS

JOHN MAYALL with

DELBERT & GLEN

All seats reserved — $5.00
In advance $6.00 day of
show. Tickets on sale now
at Three Knapp Stores —
Mario's In Jackson.

Beal Co-op PRESENTS exclusively for persons over 18 years of age
who enjoy explicit, erotic entertainment in 106B Wells TONIGHT &
SATURDAY

HARLOT
The Definitive X Film

HARLOT smashed attendance records in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
New York, and TvlSU. Incredibly graphic, unbelievable sensual,
HARLOT stuns the sensibilites. It is absolutely unique, it must be
seen to be believed. HARLOT is expertly produced in beautiful
color, it is the finest in erotic entertainment.

Last year more neople saw HARLOT than any other film shown on
campus. It delivers more than you expect. Just ask anyone who saw

PLUS

The best of^EROTICA CORNUCOPIA - last year we ran a program
of 30 erotic previews, 23 were garbage, & 7 were dynamite, we've
gotten rid of the garbage and kept the dynamite. 7 of the most
raunchy & wild previews ever made, the very best of the EROTICA
CORNUCOPIA program.

PLUS

EVEREADY IN BURIED TREASURE a pornographic cartoon
from the 30's.

RATED X—ABSOLUTELY X
ADMISSION $2.00 SHOWTIMES 7:00 8:45 10:30

You must be 18 and you must be able to prove it

SHOWPLACE 106B Wells
TONIGHT 8t SATURDAY

for the band is basically
simple: they enjoy the
music, and the occasional
gig helps pay for guitar
strings.

The nucleus of the band
was formed almost a year
ago, and the present
membership was completed
four months ago with the
addition of Bob Mainfort
from the Anthropology
Dept. on lead guitar.
Not to be outdone, the

Math Dept. has contributed
both "Farley" MacCluer on
fiddle and Jim Bateman on

bass. Banjo-picker Eric
Goodman is from systems
science and Ron Rosenburg,
back-up guitarist, is with

mechanical engineering.
They point out that their

music is not to be confused
with country and western,
but is one of the many fine
distilled products from
Kentucky. The process
began in the late 1920s and
was given its basic form by
the man who is considered
to be the father of bluegrass
music, Bill Monroe.

Usually meeting once a
week for rehearsal, the
members of the band feel
that bluegrass is growing in
popularity.

Since there is not a great
deal of bluegrass in
mid-Michigan (the Pretzel

Beal Co-op presents in 109 Anthony

OUTRAGEOUS DOUBLE FEATURE
2 incredible full length films on the same program.

LAST 2 DAYS

OPEN YOUR EYC$
amiPREPARE
YOURSELF FOR aIIV0M

it'HtW
YLnJLsLyU*AVf

.

AN INDICTMENT m...
MOTHERS SAY my daughter
tell* me everything . BUT
DO THEY ? .... You Owe It To
rourstll To See This Picture I

BRAND
X

an outrageous
underground flick

T0NI6HT & SATURDAY
SHOWPLACE 109 Anthony
SHOWTIMES: Reefer 7:00 & 10:00

Brand X 8:45
ADMISSION 1.25

Bell in Ann Arbor presents
the RFD Boys weekly and
that's about it), they must
rely on recorded material
and to summer bluegrass
festivals for music.

In addition to summer

gigs in Put-in-Bay, Ohio,
they have appeared locally
at Rosa's Canteen, Lizards,
and an Acoustic Produce
concert early this term.
They will also appear at a
McGovem benefit concert
in Erickson Kiva at 8

tonight.
Other guests include!

Kahl, Stan Werbin, f
Swain, Douglas
Mainfort, and Brad [L
Lynn Jondahl is schedi
to give a short address!
donation is $1.00.

"Oresteia"

dynamic and
By EDD RUDZATS Though the editing ofState News Reviewer John Lewin's adaptation, by
The current Readers' Mariam Duckwall, has cut

Theater presentation of the entire production down
"The Oresteia" is a vivid, to less than two hours, "The
exciting production of the Oresteia," as presented,
classical Greek trilogy of seems to emphasize plot
"Agamemnon," "The rather than theme or
Libation Bearers,** and "The character development.
Furies." Still, under the direction of

At Uncle John's
A
Pancake
is a
Work of

"8204E87G376dlRlVer487-3761 Frl. & Sat.

YOU'RE THI TOP!
The Coni/miiy
COLE PORTER'S
HILARIOUS 1934

MUSICAL

*■1.6

fr* GOES
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

8:30
McDONEL KIVA

•1'

Jon Baisch, "The QresJ
emerges as a dynJ
example of
Theater at its best.
A well - developed tJ

the chorus greatly aidsl
dramatic impact of I
action, as does the effeJ
lighting by Mike Clark.1
especially, the produf
strongly benefits from!
outstanding interpret™
,of the principals i

Sara Jane Wriglitl
R.A. Colopy standi
among the chorus m
and give fine interpretalfl
of their roles as Electa|
Orestes.

Debby Tomlinson
does a fine job as Cassa
the prophetess!
"Agamemnon," and asI
Pythia in "The Furies"!
As Clytemnestra, Sh|

Caldwell gives
strong portrayal of I
treacherous wife, bentfl
murdering her husbf
Clytemnestra's hatred <xf
forth with such force in|
performance, that she be<
overpowered by it I
becomes almost t'
devoid of any »
except that hatred.

AMC THE' FRENCH
CONNECTION

GENE HACKMAN
Friday 6:00, 8:05, 10:10

kSaturday 2:00, 4:00, 6:00,8:05, loTTo
JTwI-Llte Hour, Adults 90c, 5:30 - 6:00

Special Return Tribute:
ACADEMY AWARDS GOOFED!

TOM LAUGHLIN everyone
agrees,
THIS WAS THE|
BEST picture^
OF 1971

W
Wh

____ Friday 5:30, 7:45, 9:55
•Saturday 1:15, 3:15. 5:30, 7:45, 9- H
' Twl-Llte Hour. Adults 90c, 5:00 - 4

STREISAND
OMAR
SHARIF

Friday 5:45, 8:30

| Saturday 2:00, 5:45, 8:30
Twl-Llte Hour, Adults 90c, 5:15 - 5:45

THE.

PICTURE
SHOW" *

rFriday 5:30. 7:45. 9:55 9/5*Saturday: Ii00.3il5. 5:30, " '.30
Twl-Llte 90c,m^-
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« K»rt C Victor, staff astronomer
B»°h«.ms Planetarium has reported

»' AbjZd sunset times which would
jSTlf Michigan's clocks are set to
If"' nayiight time.
ifThe end of June under daylight
Victor said, the sun would set as
q-58 p.m. in Ironwood at the

intern end of the Upper Penninsula.
would be the latest sunset in

>he continental U.S. except for the
extreme
Dakota r
m Cen . _

In Detroit, the sun would set as late
.q-14 p.m.
Throughout October, the latest
-fees in the U.S., excluding Alaska,

would occur in Michigan.
"For example, in late October in

the western Upper Peninsula, the sun
would rise after 8:30 a.m., before
clocks switch back to standard time on
the last Sunday of the month," Victor
"fn Detroit, next Oct. 27, the sun

7:59 a.m. Eastern

northwest corner of North
• where the sun sets at 10:05

["central Daylight Time," he said.

would rise t

Daylight Time.
Why would sunrise and sunset times

be so late?

"Geographically, Michigan is anorthern state," Victor said. "This
©cation results in a great variation inthe length of the day through the
seasons.

In June the day is 15 hours long,resulting in the latest sunsets of the
year. In December the sun is above the
horizon only nine hours, resulting inlate sunrises and early sunsets. By lateOctober the shortening of the days is
very noticeable, says Victor.
"Also, Michigan is far to the west in

the Eastern Standard Time zone," he
said. "The farther to the west you arewithin a time zone the later are sunrise
and sunset. Daylight time makes these
events occur still an additional hour
later according to the clock. Thus the
late sunsets of summer and the late
sunrises of October are emphasized."

Following are the
times of sunrise and
sunset in Lansing if
Michigan adopted
Eastern Standard Time
all year, as compiled by
Victor.

Date
Jan. 1
Feb. I
Mar. 1

Apr. I
May 1
Jun. 1
Jul. I

Sep. I
Oct. 1
Oct. 27
Nov. 1
Dec. I

RISE
A.M.
8:09
7:54
7:15
6:22
5:33
5:01
5:02
5:28
6:02
6:34
7:04

5:14
5:50
6:26
7:03
7:38
8:09

5:39
5:32
5:05

Time

will ca

late su

Don't waste this SN;
help in recycling effort

There's a much better place
for this edition of the State
News you are now reading
than the wastebasket or

classroom floor.
Try recycling it in any of

the collection spots located

recycling centers, he
explained.
"From a volume of about

9,000 pounds, we only
received $26," Moore said,
"but it was enough to pay for
the rental co6t of a large

in 20 residence halls. By truck used to pick up the
doing so, support will be papers."
given to a student paper
recyling project currently He stressed that the value
under consideration by project is connected
ASMSU. to environmental concerns,
Fred Moore, Buchanan no*

ASMSU allocated to the
group in September, student
workers collecting the
papers are paid small salaries
to encourage participation.

Moore said he hoped to
present collection figures to
ASMSU at Monday's meeting.

Misconduct vs. youth
Court race pace speeds up

By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer
The race between

■ incumbent judge James
I Edgar and 28-year-old
■ attorney Robert Bell for the
155th District Court judges
■ post has been low-key■ throughout, concentrating
|on the name recognition■ considered most important
■ in a judicial race.
I jhe candidates have
■ been handshaking and
i speaking at meetings, but
■ until now few issues besides
■ general criticisms of the■ court on one side- and
I pointed remarks about
■ tender youth on the other-

come out in the
■ campaign.
I Bell, who has been
■ keeping his major criticisms
|in the closet, now believes■ that the voters should be
■ informed about Edgar's
■ judicial conduct record. Bell
■ plans to bring it out in a
■ series of advertisements.

The Michigan Supreme

Infers to use

|3 ballot forms
LANSING (UPI) - Three

lof Michigan's 83 counties
■ will vote entirely on the old-
■fashioned paper
■ ballot, Secretary of State
■Richard Austin said
■recently.

Austin said two counties
■will vote entirely on
■computer punch cards.

"Surprisingly enough,"
|he said, "the completely■ computerized counties are
■not from among the top
■population centers in the
I state. They are Mason and
|Midland counties."

Austin said eight
■ counties will use voting
[machines exclusively.

News Analysis
Court formally censured continued in office.
Edgar in September for But Edgar says hisconsentjudicial misconduct • • - -to the charges did not mean

he was pleading guilty. His
payment of the charges was
similar to an antitrust case

where it is easier and
cheaper to pay a fine rather
than fight it, he said.

"We didn't want to bring
anyone into court to defend
ourselves." Edgar said. "We
wanted to get things over
with as quickly as possible."

The tenure committee
and hearing

procedures took over a year,
Edgar said, and before the

.. . , , whole thing was over he andthe respect for the court his family were sick of it.snH fnp nffino von hnlH " _ , J _ ,,

But running afoul of the

involving the
and clerks in his court
office.
T'h e censure,

recommended by the
Judicial Tenure
Commission, reads in part:

"...While occupying the
office of District Judge, you
(Edgar) displayed the most
crass behavior... so tawdry,
in fact, that you have
brought dishonor and public i^gatondisgrace to the office which 1
you hold.

"You have undermined
e respect for the co

and the office you hold."
Calling Edgar the rules did not just include

"fondling judge" in a recent fondling secretaries. ...

? v.7' °ne.ln0WSPaper mfde January, Edgar was arrestedlight of the censure, but
formal charges by the
tenure commission cited
11 counts of public
misbehavior.

Edgar, the formal charges
read, had on occasion
spanked, fondled, patted
and touched the female
clerks in his office. On other
occasions he had written his
name on or forced them to

expose their undergarments
in public. One clerk, who
had evaded Edgar's
advances, was thrown
against a table with such
force that she began crying,
the records also said.

Edgar was fined $1,500 in
court costs. He accepted the
fine and censure and

junior and one of the
students who organized the
project, explained that
ASMSU will sponsor future
weekly paper recycling
drives, if collected volumes
indicate sufficient student
interest.
"Last week we collected

\>h tons of newsprint while
the week before, collections
totaled only two tons,"
Moore said. He estimated
that 15 tons of State News
papers are distributeed

0 weekly to residence halls,by the MSU police for Second, the incumbent He urged increased
refusing to make a left turn designation on the ballot student participation this
when directed to do so by a can insure him of a healthy week, because collection
female traffic guard, Rachel slice of the vote since many flgures will be submitted to
Jasloye. When he turned voters vote for the ASMSU for a decision onillegally, he allegedly struck incumbent rather than the project next week
the guard. sorting out the issues After collection, theThe arrest warrant beforehand. newsprint is then sold to
charged Edgar with refusal
to make the directed turn
and also assault and battery
against Jaslove.

Edgar pleaded guilty to
the illegal turn charge in
East Lansing 54th District
Court. Maurice
Schoenberger dismissed the Contributions made to the United Community Chest by
assault and battery charge, faculty and staff members totaled $76,742.12 or 38.4 per

Yet in spite of the cent of the campus goal of $200,000 at Tuesday's count,
allegations, charges and "Returns to date have been encouraging," John C.
countercharges, Edgar is Howell, MSU campaign chairman, said. "However, we still
not likely to lose the race have a considerable distance to go in the remaining two
unless a tremendous upset weeks of the campaign."
occurs.

First, he is a Republican
in a strong Republican
county, student vote or no
student vote.

Of the $150 budget that

1

^55-1826

Contributions
for Community

Try him.
You'll like him.

Make your
holiday

reservations
now.

Call
College Travel

351-6010

MSU
SCHOOL

why don't you
pit layered?

Doubleknit shirts,
outtasight turtlenecks,
and killer sweatervests
will put you right up
to date with the

latest in fashion at

'ftiaAZ/*-
Men's fashion clothing

305 East Grand River East Lansing

A T NORTHSIDE
HOTTEST CAR

HEATERS IN TOWN!

KfflSS EXCLUSIVE SHOWING!

Let us orderyour ring and
you can be sure ofproper
fit and satisfaction,
ft costs no more! 319 E. Grand River Ave.

East Lansing, Mich.

Friday and Saturday-
Varsity Super Special! J

I delivers a Medium 12" Varsity Pizza and
I 2 large Cokes. Valid with this coupon on"

Nov. 3&4f 1972.

11 items to choose from

$375
I delivers a King 16" Varsity Pizza and 4
I large Cokes. Valid with this coupon on J;'

Nov. 3 & 4, 1972.

Free, Fast, Hot, Delivery at 6:00 p.m.

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517

★★★★*★★★★★★★★★*

IF THE PROSECUTOR DOESN'T LIKE

TO ANSWER HIS PHONE,

HOW'S HE GOING TO HELP YOU?

The Prosecutor said that his office "is not a
phone-answering service." But if you were ripped off by the
Wolverine Distributing Co.'s "Strike It Rich" coupon offer,
wouldn't you have wanted to call someone about it?

Mike Stafford is running for Prosecuting Attorney
because he thinks Ingham County needs a Consumer
Protection Division in the prosecutor's office. He won't
mind answering his phone when you've got a complaint.

STAFFORD FOR PROSECUTOR
Democrat November 7

... because the record isn t good enough
Paid for by Students for Stafford.

Our Food Is

marnm
BEEF SANDWICH >1.09

at michigan state university

NOV J
8:15 P.M.

THE ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA.

ast great
sd by Sir
Rudolf

"conductor for

players. The MSU engagement
program consists of Concerto

INTERNATIONAL in E Minor by Mendelssohn,
ORCHESTRA Samuel Barber Essay No. 2

SERIES and Berlioz* psychedelic
"Sinfonie fantastique."

SATURDAY
NOV ^
8:00 PM,

YUGOSLAVIA,
GENE

WIANCKO,
WORLD
TRAVEL

SERIES

The march of history has
crossed Yugoslavia for
centuries: there are existing
remnants of the Roman
Empire; of Macedonia's
Alexander the Great; of the
sweeping invasions of the
Teutonic tribes. Gene Wiancko
leads you to the places where

remain, and he
you the fabric c
land of history.

MONDAY,
NOV g

8:15 PM,

ALICIA DE

LARROCHA,
Pianist,
UNIVERSITY

SERIES(A)

Alicia de Larrocha is one of
the outstanding pianists of
today and could even be
considered one of the
consummate artists of all time.
Critics everywhere have
lavished upon this unassuming,
smiling virtuosa the most
extraordinary superlatives:

"impeccable", "Intoxicating".
For her recital at MSU she has

programmed music of

SATURDAY,
NOV j|
1:00 PM,
UNIV. AUD.,

BY THE Sometimes called the "Lake
Superior Circle", the Hiawatha

SHORES OF country vividly recalls legends
of long ago. Photographer and
narrator. Fran William Hall has
captured the everlasting appeal
of Longfellow's famous story -

poem in this colorlog of the
beautiful Northern Midwest.

GITCHE
GUMEE.

SOME DATES TO REMEMBER:
Nov. 3 ' International ,Orchestra Series s<

Tickets for all Lecture-Concert presentations (except travel
films) may be purchased In advance at the Union Ticket
Office, weekdays, 8:15 - 4:30. For single tickets please check
opening date of sale. Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability.
Travel film tickets may be purchased one hour before each
performance, travel films are free to MSU students (ID
required for admission).
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SN survey shows ticket-splitting trend(continued from page 1)
A total of 31 per cent of

the respondents are unable
to name either Kelley or
Griffin as candidates.
Griffin is recognized by 59
and Kelley by 53 per cent
of the students.

Carr leads Chamberlain
Carr, who had expected

to do well among students.

; favored over Chamberlain
by a 3 to 1 margin. If the 22
per cent who indicated they
are undecided split in the
same percentages, Carr will
capture 75 per cent of the
student vote Tuesday.

Assuming there are about
24,000 students who are

registered to vote and 75
per cent will tum out at the
polls, Atkin predicted Carr

will leave campus with a votes of Nixon-backers,
9,000-vote lead over compared to 35 per cent
Chamberlain. However, if who favor Chamberlain,
the turnout jumps to 90 per McGovern supporters favor
cent, which Atkin
discounted, Carr will leave
campus with a 11,200 vote
lead.

Carr is favored by more
Nixon supporters than is
Chamberlain, with Carr
polling 41 per cent of the

Kelley fights GOP rival's stands
(continued from page 7)

Though he criticized
Griffin's opposition to legislation
expanding the coverage of the minimum
wage law, Kelley remarked, "Some people,
by circumstances beyond their control,
aren't worth $2 an hour."
Women could more easily find

employment if day care centers were
established to care for their children, he
said.
"That would be the first evidence that

America cared something about the dignity
of women," he said.

He suggested a re-examination of the
education system "to find out what we're
turning out." A number of college

administrators have failed to create systems
which are responsive to the needs of their
students, Kelley said.

"They just want to keep grinding out
graduates so they'll get their head count
for the college," he siad.

He challenged Griffin's charge that his
Senate votes would be the same as those
cast by Michigan Sen. Philip Hart.

The charge was "phony," Kelley said,
adding that he had actually said "Robert
Griffin is a rubber stamp for big business
and if I could replace him In the U.S.
Senate, on the great social issues I would
have voted not as he voted, but as the
other senator from Michigan voted."

Bill Brehm
for

Meridian
Trustee

Paid Political Announcement

Carr by a 72 to 11 percent
count. Chamberlain is ahead
in only one voting group.
Thane voters call themselves
Republicans barely favor
him by a 34 to 32 per cent
margin.
Perhaps most

significantly, the poll shows
that a majority of student
voters are unable to name
either of the two
candidates. Only 44 per
cent are able to name Carr,
while only 35 per cent are
able to name Chamberlain.

Atkin said this statistic is
noteworthy. "I would have
expected students to
recognize Carr and
Chamberlain," he explained.
State rep race undecided
In the race for the state

House of Representatives
between Pocock and
Jondahl, the most
significant aspect is the
undecided voter statistic —

more students are
undecided than in strong
support of either candidate.

While 43 per cent say
they are presently
undecided, a total of 76 per
cent of students are unable
to identify either of the
candidates as running for
office. Jondahl was

correctly identified by 19
per cent and Pocock by 18
per cent.

The showing of both
candidates is disappointing
after they have conducted
hard-hitting campaigns on

r ™ "for"quanT" *"|

i xerox•'I 9 to 9 daily f

ipap^r^eate

"Students shouldn't be used
as political pawns,"
"Can student voters be fooied with the oldest
propaganda technique in the book? Can their
valid concern about improving the environment
be cynically exploited? I don't think so," says
Congressman Chamberlain.
What are the FACTS about Chamberlain's

record on the environment?
Congressman Chamberlain has supported ALL

environmental legislation which passed the
Congress ... all the way back to 1961 ...
more than 22 major environmental laws. He
introduced twelve environmental bills in this
past Congress. He supported the monumental
$24 billion Water Quality Bill ... and when it
was vetoed just before the Congress adjourned,
he voted to over-ride the President's veto.
In addition, Congressman Chamberlain

worked with MSU scientists to get Federal

Congressman Charles E. Chamberlain

funds for research on alternatives to hard
pesticides in fighting the cereal leaf beetle . .

a European pest invading our grain belt. Out
Trowbridge Road construction on an MSU
water sewerage research project is underway

. . . Federally funded because of Chuck Cham¬
berlain's efforts. Right now, four major en¬
vironmental projects in the District . . . includ¬
ing Lake Lansing ... are relying on Chuck
Chamberlain's help . . . and getting it.
The League of Conservation Voters, on a

tough scale, ranks Congressman Chamberlain's
votes 249 out of 435 . . . better, incidentally,
than both the majority and minority leadership.
Don't let others manipulate your thinking.

Consider the honest facts . . . vote for a man
who has a record of working for a better en¬
vironment.

We need Congressma

Chamberlain
REPUBLICAN

Paid Pol. Adv. StudentsForChamberlain, Chairman Mary Jane Hobson

campus. The results appear
to be most damaging for
Pocock who has said he
would get at least 50 per
cent of the student vote.

Atkin indicated the large
number of undecided voters
makes predicting the
outcome of the race very
risky.

However, if the 43 per
cent undecided split in the
same proportion as the
other students, Jondahl will
receive 60 per cent of the
student vote. Assuming that
about 20,000 students are
in th«' 59th District, and 75
per cent will tum out at the
polls, Jondahl will carry the
student vote by a 6,000 to
9,000 vote margin.

For Pocock to break
even with Jondahl, he
would have to win

approximately 55 per cent
of the nonstudent- vote,
which is estimated to be
about 40,000. This is
assuming that the rate of
turnout for nonstudents is
equal to student voters.
The poll reveals two very

interesting features of
student voters, Atkin says.

Of the respondents

queried, 18 per cent
indicate they are active in
the McGovem campaign. He
explains that since 31 per
cent of McGovern's
supporters are activists,
campus political activity
makes it appear as though
McGovern's lead is actually
bigger than it is.

A second significant

factor is the small numb,of Nixon or McGovbeaners. Atkins says theZindicates that unlike rother voting gro,lnj
students commit thenuieb,strongly when they mJtheir voting preferencesThe survey indicates th*.8 a per cent of thJ
telephoned were regto vote in Michigan.

Halpert criticizes major parties
(continued from page 7)

Halpert also has called for establishment of
a $3 minimum hourly wage and a
guaranteed annual income of $6,500 for a

family of four ajid replacement of current
tax systems with a sharply-graduated
income tax.

"A sharply - graduated tax is the nm
way things ~n be equalized," she JJ V

Busing is an acceptable temporemeans of integrating schools, she saidadding that it was a solution necessitate!by American racism. a

U.S. Senate contest in Michigan stays close
(continued from page 7)
Halpert, probably the

best known of the
alternative party candidates,
expects to win more than

American Independent
party candidate, has
recommended abolition of
the federal income tax,
establishment of restraints

against pornography
immorality.

possession of the nation-
economy in the name 0
society.

40,000 votes, almost three on the jurisdiction of the
times the number needed to Supreme Court and the
keep the Human Rights strengthening of laws
party on the ballot in futute
elections.

She predicted that the
votes she and other
third-party candidates
receive may prompt greater
acceptance of new parties.

Four other candidates
for the office have
accumulated negligible
support, polls show.
Linda Nordquist,

candidate of the Socialist
Workers party, has charged
that meaningful reform
cannot take place within the
existing two-party system.
She recommended increased
use of government job
training programs and
establishment of
preferential hiring systems
for women and minority
workers.
Patrick V. Dillinger,

James Sims, the Socialist
Labor nominee, has called
for the creation of Socialist
Industrial Unions to allow
workers to take peaceful Vietnam

Thomas D. Dennis
Communist party candidate
has asked for an end to the

Wa

McGovern eyes electoral votes
(continued from page 6) District headquarters raised
grassroots fundraisers — $15,000 and sent $4,000 to
such as frank and beans national funds. At MSU, the
cookouts, musical events operation is sustained on
and street cleanups. about $1,350 raised by

Another 15 per cent students with no cash
comes from direct-mail
operations, and the rest is
raised through traditional
events such as the recent
$50 - a - plate dinner in
Southfield, Harris noted.

In general, funds for the
McGovern campaign
emanate from down - up,
rathe* than up - down as in
the case of the Nixon
campaign.

For examj; the 6th

primaries now seem
than enthusiastic, partly
because polls indicate tf
their efforts could be
vain.
"All our canvassei.

outlays from Washington throughout the state show
D.C. voters coming home to us,"

"Recently we've been Harris said. "Polish, ethnic,
getting a lot of Jewish and Catholic groups
contributions," Leslie are all coming back rapidly
Lokken, 6th District towards us, and
coordinator, said. "Even in the Detroit News poll (50
the Upper Peninsula, $2,000 per cent for Nixon, 37 per
was raised." cent for McGovem, 12 pet

But if money is not a cent undecided) shows two
problem, morale could be. thirds of the undecideds
Many McGovern supporters leaning towards McGovem.
who worked hard during the

ALL PIZZAS ARE
ALL SANDWICHES

Try our authentic Greek
pizzas and East Coast-style
grinders for a new experience
in food.

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
225M.A.C. A VENUE 332-5027or 332-5028 1 JAM 2 AM DAILY

DON'T FORGET! ONE FREE SLICE OF PIZZA PER PERSON!

COLONEL SANDERS'
'BIG CHICKEN FEED SPECIAL"

Regular $5.50 Value

MONDAY And TUESDAY Only
JUST

$4.29

i "COLONEL S BIG CHICKEN FEED SPECIAL'
■ • 12 Pieces of finger lickin' good chicken
J • A pint of salad of your choice

• Mashed potatoes
■ • A pint of the Colonel's good hot gravy
■ * Six hot fresh rolls
■
■ All For Just $4.29 Monday and Tuosday Only

Lansing LovesWhat The Colonel Cooks
h'sfingerlickin'good.

K«ntiwkij FH«dA•<*«*.
1040 E. Grand River, E. L.

3140 S.Logan 3200 N. East 4238 W. Saginaw 1620 E. MicbGOOD AT PARTICIPATING STORES ONLY. WHILE YOU'RE AT KENTUCKY FRIED chickEMREOISTER^THEOETROIT LIONS NEW ORLEANS SAINTS FOOTBALL O/Slgf

Winthrop R
chairman of the Ingham
County Democrats, said h
sees "a lot of m

towards McGovem" as the
campaign closes down the
stretch.

Griffin
(continued from page 7)
"erode the work ethic
which I think is basic to out

system."
Jobs and training

programs should become
part of our welfare reform
system, and "we should find
things for the unemployed
to do even if it means

cleaning up the
environment," Griffin said.

Funds also should be
made available to permit
action on mass transit and
pollution control, he added.

The Watergate bugging
incident will have little
effect on the voters, because
high administration officials
were not involved, Griffin
said.

"But if it develops that
more people should be
prosecuted, let the chips fall
where they may," he said.

Griffin has charged that
his Democratic opponent,
Frank Kelley, has been
"very evasive" in statements
of how he would vote on
specific issues before the
Senate.

Kelley has said he would
"cast vote for vote with
Sen. (Philip) Hart," Griffin
claimed. "I think that's an
incredible statement for a
candidate for the Senate to
make," he said.

M8samyit!
demonstrati
called kend
club
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Listening Ear begins
fund drive for $6,000

A Japanese trainingI Masamyitsu Waky, Japanese graduate student,
I demonstrates the Japanese art of sword fighting

called kendo dating back to the samurai. The Kendo
club will present a demonstration of Japanese

Martial Arts at 4:30 p.m. Saturday in the Men's IM
Building.

State News Photo by C. L. Michaels

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

"Give the Ear a Hand" is a slogan that volunteers at the
Listening Ear hope will bring in $6,000 in donations
during their annual fund-raising drive scheduled to run
through Wednesday.

Donations will help pay rent, utilities and the telephone
bill at the Listening Ear, 547 E. Grand River Ave., a crisis
intervention center that is open 24 hours a day.

Steve Shelton, a volunteer at Listening Ear, said the
fund-raising goal has been set at $6,000 because the figure
represents the center's budget for one year.
Until Wednesday, volunteers will be seen standing onEast Lansing and campus streets holding a red balloon and

igid abortion r
oi\:n /VTPfl — State than 12 and under 9.0 wrolrc __A. ^»_ . . . . ..■LANSING (UPI) - State

Xlth Director Maurice
Kjen Thursday said no
Etion facility will be
■owed to operate in
■chigan unless it meets
Ibtly controlled state
Lards, if the abortion
■erendum-Proposal B-
■jeton Election Day.
Kjo facility can attempt
■prevail upon a woman to
Tre an abortion, nor can it
(vail upon any doctor,

or other employe to
■rticipate in such a
Tcedure," Reizen said at a
£s conference where he
C]ed out newly-adopted
■te health department
m; over abortion facilities
■ procedures.
■"Only an uncomplicated
Ajjngncy of not over 12
Kelts duration will be
Initiated in a facility
Ker than a hospital," he

i'A pregnancy of more

than 12 and under 20 weeks
duration, or one with any
potential or actual
hazardous complication,
will be done in a hospital on
an in-patient basis," Reizen
added.

He said the rules would
require counseling to be
made available as an integral
part of a facility's service.
"Certainly, under no

circumstances, will we
permit the proliferation of
free-standing abortion
facilities in sub-standard
building, using less than
qualified personnel and
operating in other than a
genuine consideration for

Our Man
is
Your Man.

the individual patient's
welfare," Reizen said.

Reizen said the rules were
drawn up now so the state
would not be caught
without rules governing
abortion facilities if the
referendum passes.
"There is also a good

chance that if it doesn't
pass, the Michigan Supreme
Court will throw out the
126 -year-old abortion

statute and we must
prepared," he said.

Reizen said no woman
has an abortion "for the fun

of it" and that it was the
state's job to make sure it
would be as safe as possible
for her.

'In New York, legal
abortions are six times as

safe as childbirth," Reizen
said.

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

50%

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

o OFF LIST PRICE
PENNSYLVANIA BASKETBALLS

& FOOTBALLS *NBA6*6TR6

DX600jcolors **#Red, White, Blue; Green, White;
Red; Black; Green *More* Good thru Nov. 10, 1972.

5civelikea
humanbeing instead
of likea computer.
Many savings plans force you to save like a computer. Minimum opening deposit. Withdrawl
notices. Penalties. Interest computed only on minimum monthly balance. Compounded
once a month.

So if your savings habits don't coincide with the computer cycle you lose.
Not any more.

East Lansing State Bank offers a regular passbook account with all the flexibility
you want. And the highest rate of interest permitted by law.
We make saving fun again.
A daily compounded 4-1/2% regular passbook savings account is available
only at your Hometown Bank, East Lansing State Bank. Now with Trust
services. Member fdic East Lansing State Bank

the "Give the Ear a Hand" slogan printed on a sign.
Shelton said donations will also be accepted at the

Listening Ear.
Volunteers will be soliciting funds today and Wednesday

on downtown East Lansing streets, Saturday at the
Purdue—MSU game, both Saturday and Sunday at the
Meridian and Lansing malls and Monday and Tuesday on
campus.

The Listening Ear could also use material donations, such
as sofas, chairs and typewriters, Shelton said.

"We see ourselves as a place people can call or come
when they have a problem and they don't know what to
do," Shelton explained.
"We try to give the people who come to us immediate

attention and then possibly refer them to another service
for further help," he added.

Persons of a variety of ages and lifestyles come to the
Listening Ear for help, he said.

Besides persons with drug crisis, the Ear has helped
teenagers who are angry at their parents, people who are in
the middle of a divorce or just lonely, Shelton explained.
The center also handles suicide prevention and drug
information calls.
All 110 Listening Ear volunteers have gone through a

70— hour intensive empathy training program, Shelton said.

at michigan state university

INTERNATIONAL
ORCHESTRA

Rudolf Kempe, Conducting / Teiko Maehashi, Violinist
TONIGHT, Nov. 3

The RPO was the last great orchestra to be formed by
Sir Thomas Beecham. Sir Thomas invited Rudolf
Kempe to be his associate conductor in 1960 and,
when the elder maestro died less than a year later,
Kempe became chief conductor. He now holds the
title "Conductor for Life" at the special wish of the
orchestra players.
The MSU engagement program consists of Concerto
in E Minor by Mendelsohn, Samuel Barber Essay No.
2 and Berlioz' psychedelic "Sinfonie fantastique."

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
DANIEL BARENBOIM, Conductor

Monday,January 22
Few evenings in the University Auditorium can rival
the anticipation and pleasure generated by the annual
visits of the Chicago Symphony. Now, with its own
sold-out subscription series in Carnegie Hall, together
with a portfolio of rave reviews from a triumphant
European tour, the Orchestra is letting the world
know what it has been missing.

2 ORCHESTRAS TO FOLLOW
IN WINTER-SPRING

Fri. March 2
MOZARTEUM ORCHESTRA OF SALZBURG

Leopold Hager, Music Director / Walter Berry, Baritone
Thurs., April 5

THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Andre' Previn, Conductor

TICKETS
SERIES OF 4 ORCHESTRAS

(Royal Philharmonic, Chicago Symphony, Salzburg
Mozarteum and the London Symphony)
Series sales close Nov. 3.
PUBLIC: $20.00, 16.00, 12.50
MSU STUDENTS: $10.00, 8.00, 6.25
Individual tickets for The Royal Philharmonic on
sale beginning Oct. 19 at the MSU UNION 355 3361
PUBLIC: $7.50, 6.50, 4.00
MSU STUDENTS: $3.75, 3.25, 2.00
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FISH: a whale of he
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer

Every year many young people
traveling through the
Lansing area miss their
buses and find themselves
stranded in a strange town
with no place to spend the
night.

Many of them are aided
by * FISH, a Christian
organization of local

churches that helps with
many unusual emergency
situations.

About 4,000 people
annually call on the
62-member volunteer
organization that consists of
a name, a telephone number
and some voices over the
phone that identify
themselves only as "Mr. or

Ms. Fish." The number Is
371-1555.
The organization is

named after the secret
symbol of the fish used by
the ancient Christians to
announce their meetings,
because FISH members also
keep their activities hidden.

"We never give out our
names," one worker said.
"We do it for Christ, not for

a pat on the back."
The volunteers, who go

to elaborate lengths to keep
their identities unknown,
operate an invisible network
of telephone operators and
drivers to provide
emergency transportation.
Individual members won't
accept money for their
services and they never
"somoniae" callers, but only

offer assistance.
Recently a mother and

three children in the area
needed overnight
accomodation. Though the
City Rescue Mission
sometimes puts up men for
the night no organization
exists to provide for women
or children. FISH found the
family a place to stay in a
member's home.

In another incident, a frequently takes people to housekeeping .,blind man was evicted from and from hospitals in bedredden and
his home and had to stay at emergencies when they have patients, help forthe rescue mission. FISH no one else to help. victims andtook care of his pet cat until "consolation fnre
he found another place. Other services include mothers with a

The organization also grocery shopping, light post partum blues.

Students apathetic to election
(continued from page 1)

upcoming election.
"There seems to be so few student

voters who have taken time to study the
issues or properly question the proposals
that the candidates have presented," Rush
said.

An editorial in the University of
Wisconsin - Madison newspaper, The
Cardinal, says students fear political
commitment and are ignoring the issues of
the campaign.

"Even an issue as neutral as voter
registration has fallen upon the shoulders
of groups largely outside the university,"
the editorial stated.

The only successful student response at
that university came when McGovem
conducted a telethon near the University
of Wisconsin campus. According to the
Cardinal, this was the most successful
student response in the campaign.

The University of Indiana newspaper,
the Indiana Daily Student, charged
students there were apathetic after a much
publicized campaign rally drew only 30
students.

"A lot of students aren't conr*m ..the slightest and then there are ffj,are concerned but won't do anything*it " said Joe Sigler, head ofW"University Students for McGovern.
Sigler echoes the University of Florin.,poll commending that the Eagletondisillusioned many young voters
"The Eagleton dump tended to i

many voters away," he said. "It surelv 1McGovern's credibility with somevoters."

The Scholastic, a magazine published,the University of Notre Dame, reZftstudents there are showing little camnakexcitement even when presidential and v.presidential candidates appear Not J.
are the students apathetic, the arti!
states, but student coordinators in th
campaign have little knowledge of X
campus and have not been able to genera
a successful campaign.
"Life at Notre Dame is pretty much lik

a comfortable middle class" the art i
states. ' ^
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Thieves pilfer blind man's candy
(continued from page 1)

folks there, and here there are a lot of
younger people, which might have
something to do with the problem,"
Paschker said. "But the people here mostly
are great and I've got a lot of friends."

Before coming to MSU Paschker spent
22 years as a door - to - door salesman in
Detroit.
"I got the job here through the Office

for Service to the Blind," Paschker said."
just kept asking if there was a stan
somewhere, anywhere, 'cause I j
couldn't go back to selling."

When not at the job, Paschker enjoy
working around his house.
"There isn't anything I won't try," t

said, and so he nows his lawns, trims h
shrubs and once fixed his roof.
"I even painted my garage once

yellow," he said.
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fiCflPULCO/un
for nineday/ofwinter break
Here's the perfect sun break you'll be needing come Decern
ber! Plan now to spend Dec. 14 - 22 on the sun-drenched
beaches of Acapulco Bay.

Sponsored by your MSU Employees Credit Union, this
bargain vacation package includes: round-trip jet, deluxe
accommodations at the El Presidente Hotel on Acapulco
Bay beach, full American breakfasts daily, cruise on the bay,
cocktails, tips, etc.

Phone or visit Ann Allen today at College Travel, 130 W.
Grand River Ave., for complete details. Phone 351-6010.

Price per person (based $
on double occupancy) JUST /y 1

WOWI ONE LUCKY TRAVELER'S NAME WILL BE
DRAWN ON ARRIVAL FOR A FULL $293 REFUND!

"17
AND SI

avail

WARNE
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-Sfrurkey troffers earn

hanksgiving
MLINDA DROEGER
!, News SportsWriter
. 247 turkeys were
by a SN reporter

[^Wednesday afternoonk
« and puffing around
I College Field. Noticing

the tailend of the flock
1 predominately female
Erinf a natural women s
Intionist, this reporter
filed to take another
■inon closer investigation,EL discovered that the
Cys' were actually MSU

students and faculty vyingfor a Thanksgiving dinner.
The flock had been

instructed by the Men's 1M
Dept. to trot around Old
College Field twice, to
climb over and under
obstacles, and file into a
chute to win live turkeys;

ooters away,
llash with Zips
IcHARLES JOHNSON
Ian, News Sports Writer
-Already the possessors of
J worst record of any
Ivious Spartan soccer
„ the 1972 MSU soccer
Itinjent continues its
V and possibly last
|sity season Saturday
Tn jt takes on the Zips
t] Akron University.
|oach Payton Fuller

ks the Spartans can give
jps a run for the
though Akron is

g one of its best
jis in recent years.Kf we hustle all the way,
Ecan beat them," Fuller

"Akron is a very good
t and their performance
13-1 loss to number one
I the nation Howard
Bversity testifies to that."
■he Spartans have been a
ladic team all year,
ling flashes of brilliance
Eweek and then suffering

tal collapse the next.
Injuries have also played
limportant role in the
jfans' downfall. Since
■opening game injury to
1 Spartan forward Nick
V Spartan booters have *
b dropping out at an

■emic pace.
Sidelined indefinitely for
1 Spartans are forwards
ly Murray, with stomach

Jay Nisbet,
■u perating from a
Btlder fracture, and of

e Dujon, lost for the
Bwith a knee injury.

11 of the idle players
I keys to the operation
I the MSU offensive
Jck, if one could call it
Ittack.
Ji exactly seven games,■booters have registered
E twelve goals with fiveIthem coming against
■iocre Western Michigan

fuller has tried
lything to conjure up a

■arsity Club members
■ honoraries will meet at
1 P.m. Sunday rather
I at the usual 7:30 time,
■hers are requested to
i"l since final plans for
E upcoming Globetrotter

•1 be made. Formal
)n will also take

'• P°°d will be served.

scoring threat, switching
defensemen to offense and Mara,

and that's precisely what
they did.
Jerry Crane, last year's

turkey champion,
recaptured his title with a
5:04.6 finish time. Second
and third - place turkey
champs were Dick Curott
and John Mara.
In group competition, the

1-2-3-4 team of Crane,
Wayne Roe, Don Morris,
and Mark Pittman combined
to take top honors.

Teams from Akers and
Holden halls took turkeys
home again this year. Last
year, Akers hall placed third
behind Holden but this year
Akers hall took second.
The quartet of John

Water polo club
home after win
If you're at all interested in water polo, watch to your

heart's content this weekend at the Men's 114 Pool.
The MSU water polo club, fresh from a victory over

Wayne State last Thursday, brings its vastly improved squad
home for a big five - game series tonight through Saturday
afternoon.

And the competition will be plenty adequate.
MSU takes on Chicago Circle at 7 p.m. and then follows

with a contest against George Williams at 9 p.m. They'll
barely have had time to catch a breath when they go up
against Loyola at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, followed by Purdue
at 11:15 a.m. and to top the exhausting weekend off they'll
be matched against Western Illinois at 4 p.m. Saturday.

Turkey

vice versa, but nothing has
seemed to help the MSU
offense bloom.

The booters need the
Akron victory if they are
expecting even a faint
chance of getting into the

Ernie Nagy, Ted
Cavin, and Pjoshua Rovero
trotted for the Akers hall team
and John Sullivan, Bill
Blamer, Gary Rogers and
Bruce Beattie ran for
Holden hall.
Esther

post season playoffs The inTi'th t2Tfts?"SB
ihTJiH CUrTG y A runners, was the firstthe Midwest Soccer Assn. woman to cross the finish
standings and will be out to line. Newell was one of 20
prove that MSU soccer is women participating in theworth retaining. contest.
Reactions from all paui Marin came back

players on the squad have after a three-year absencebeen the same concerning from turkey trotthe present status of the competition, and for the
soccer program. Each of second time was awarded the
them feels soccer has honorable goose egg for the
brought MSU too much slowest turken in the field,
athletic prominence to be The starter and officiator
treated in the second - rate of the turkey trot was Frank
manner it is currently Beeman, IM director,
undergoing. Singling out winners as they
"I don't know what the crossed the finish line was

future holds for soccer associate director Larryhere," Fuller remarked. Sierra.

Sailers victo
in 14-team

^U' '"captured his title as the 'honorable goose egg' winner Wednesdav

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

Tonight, tomorrow,
before or after the game

SngertoLMi

The MSU sailing team
held off 13 other
competitors and captured
first place in the Ohio State
Invitational Regatta, held
last weekend at Columbus,
Ohio.

Team members Derrick
Fries, Dick Davis, Marilyn
Hill, and Mary Ellen Schutz
accumulated 66 points on
their way to the victory.

The victory enabled the
MSU sailors to tie with
Miami of Ohio for the top
spot.

By winning the regatta,
the MSU team qualified for
the Sugar Bowl which plays
a vital role in determining

national rank. The Sugar
Bowl will be held in New
Orleans Dec. 28 - 29 and if
the team is provided with
sufficient funds, they'll be
heading to the event.
The Ohio State regatta

was the last one in MSU's
sailing season, and it
recognized MSU as one of
the top teams in the
Midwest Collegiate Sailing

Enjoy these specials:
Happy Hours 2-4 p.m. Fri.

.Super Jack Fri.
Roast Beef Sub. Sat.

Dinty Moore Sun.
Fast Efficient Service!!

THE
AUTOMATIC SCORERS

ARE HERE!!
WE ARE NOW OPEN WITH
THE NEW ASTROLINE
EQUIPMENT

OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY

HOLIDAY LANES
3101 E. GRAND RIVER 337-S

Save
On

Sunday.

g r

Have a complete
dinner Sunday evening

- not fust a hamburger -
at a price you can afford!

Choice of:
Turkey noodle casserole

Beef - Rice Balls
ShavedHam

5- 7p.m. SJ00
Sunday ^

Union

Cafeteria
Lower Level Union Building

Regular Cafeteria Service 12 - 2P.M.

231 MAC Avenue
351-2755

Open daily 11 a.m.

Sunday noon - midnight

a i'm afraid of the darkand suspicious of the light."

available in paperback

warner paperback library
95(2 950

BARBARA HALPERT:
A Real Alternative for U.S. Senate

Halpert Kelley Griffin

Vietnam

AN OPPONENT of the Vietnam

SES
AN ENTHUSIASTIC SUP

PORTER of the Johnson Admin

Nixon's policies, but he has never

A HARDLINE SUPPORTER

Greece, NATO, etc.

Busing

SUPPORTS BUSING as a means

of desegregating society and pro
viding equal and quality educa
tion for all children. HRP views

busing as a stop gap measure to
be used until the desegregation of
housing and jobs is accomplished

AN OPPORTUNISTIC OPPO
NENT of busing. Kelley signed a

rng busing a year ago, but changed
his position this spring in the face
ol mounting opposition to busing
in Detroit suburbs.

AN OPPORTUNISTIC OPPO
NENT of busing. Like Kelley,
Griffin has changed his position

being that he did it earlier. Griffin
is now one of the chief sponsors
of a Constitutional amendment
to prohibit busing to promote de

Abortion

SUPPORTS the fall referendum
for abortion reform. HRP sup
ports this proposal as a limited,
but important,^first step in giving

NONCOMMITAL. Kelley has

Catholic groups ojf the record

NONCOMMITAL. Griffin has

Search

Laws

OPPOSES all laws dealing with
conspiracies, preventive deten
tion and no knock searches. HRP
and Barbara Halpert also call for

and wiretapping.

FAVORS GREATER POLICE
POWERS Kelley s Attorney
General's office testified in favor
of a bill to allow Michigan police

FAVORS GREATER POLICE
POWERS. Griffin sponsored a

to the Drug Control Act which
would have given police officers
'he nght to enter private premises

Prisoner

Rights

SUPPORTS HRP's program for
thorough going penal reform.
This includes extending all con
stitutional rights to prisoners,
eliminating censorship, paying

NOT SYMPATHETIC to pri
soner rights. Kelley recently issued
an opinion which prevents a union

Prison from appearing before the
state Employment Relations Com
mission. The ruling states that

NOT SYMPATHETIC to pri
soner rights. Griffin voted against
two amendments to the Federal
Crime Control Act to reduce harsh

considered "dangerous adult
offenders."

Vote- BARBARA HALPERT Senate
Human Rights Party

Line 5 On Ballot

Also Vote HRP Candidates:

j • David BRINN, MSU Board of Trustees
• Howard JONES, State Board of Education
*Zolton FERENCY, State Supreme Court

at michigan state university

"A bewitching Spanish pianist."
Washington Post

ALICIA l)E LARR0CHA
Monday, November 6, 8:15 PM

University Auditorium

Alicia de Larrocha is one of the outstanding pianists
of today and could even be considered one of the
consummate artists of all time. For her recital at MSU
she has programmed music of Beethoven, Bach,
Albeniz and Granados.

TICKETS NOW available at the UNION (weekdays
8:15 -4:30) 355-3361

PUBLIC: $5.4,3/MSU STUDENTS: $2.50, 2.00,1.50
University Series (A)
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Purdue, MSU to clash

Squeezed lik
Ray Nester (97) and Brad Van Pelt (10) really put the squeeze on this Wisconsin
opponent. They'll be attempting Saturday to do the same to the Purdue offense, led
by its fine running back Otis Armstrong.

State News photo Bruce H. Remington

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer
The last time Purdue won

five straight games was in
1946 when present coach
Bob DeMoss played at
quarterback in his freshman
season. And five-game
winning streaks just aren't
that uncommon in college
football today.
The Boilermakers have

won their last four contests
and will be out to match
that 1945 string with a win
over the MSU Spartans
Saturday. Kick-off time has
been moved up to 1 p.m. at
Spartan Stadium. All of the
November games at Spartan
Stadium are scheduled for 1
p.m.
DeMoss will be in a

different role for the
current crack at five
straight. He will be on the
sidelines calling the plays as
head coach and though he
never made the Rose Bowl
as a player, he has an
excellent shot at it from a

coaching standpoint. His

to play Ohio

That leaves two tough
games on the Purdue
schedule, Michigan State
Saturday and Michigan in
two weeks. The
Boilermakers can ill afford a

loss to either team from the
Wolverine state.
Purdue started out the

'72 season in disastrous
fashion by falling to
Mid-America Conference
middle - of - the - roader
Bowling Green, 16 - 13.
Then DeMoss' squad was
dumped in Lafayette by the
fourth best team in the
Pacific Eight, Washington,
by a narrow 22-21 count.
Notre Dame crushed the
Boilermakers in their third
outing, 35-14, and Purdue
suddenly looked like a Big
Ten patsy instead of the
preseason Rose Bowl
favorite that many observed
them to be.
But once into the Big

Ten, Purdue started putting
it together and didn't give
up a touchdown against a
conference team until

•is pushed one across
week to snap the

eak of 13
consecutive quarters
without yielding a

BIG TEN
osu
Purdue
U M
MSU
Indiana
Iowa
Wisconsin
Minnesota
N'western
Illinois

L T
0 0
0 0
0 0

seven-pointer.
The wishbone offense has

come alive and Purdue now

has the most explosive
offense in the conference.

"Balance is a good word
for Purdue's offense," MSU
defensive coordinator
Denny Stolz said earlier in
the week. "Their ability to
pass and their ability to run
are about equal."
Otis Armstrong and Gary

are the

the nation. He runs the
power yards to the inside,
has excellent breakaway
speed to the outside and
runs back kickoffs.
"We never key our

defense on anyone player,"
Stolz said. "You've got to
be conscious of Armstrong,
though. He runs the ball all
over — inside and out. You
can't anticipate where he'll
go."
The Spartans do have one

way of keeping the
Boilermaker running ace in
check if Daugherty so
chooses. MSU ail-American
Brad VanPelt kicked off for
the first time in his college
career last Saturday against
Iowa and the ball carried
into the end zone. With
VanPelt kicking off
Saturday, Armstrong would
have that much farther to
run the ball back.

Also, if Armstrong does
elude the initial wave of 10
tacklers on the Idckoff,
VanPelt would be the
safetyman and the last man

l any halfback in in the

sspsryJ
Ohio State offensedi
''The 9ffen9e is

getting frustrated andcould result in £*
opening up and goj-on a team," offensivecoach Joe o '
commented. 11
"The wishbone off.will give their defensemuch trouble as anyare so big on defers

we can't just run richthem. We ran away f,them last year and digood job of it.
running the wishbone !will have to move latenwith us and we much onthis type of ,,5,Carruthers added.
The Spartans have so

problems to solve in
offensive backfield
kick-off time. The bis,
problem is finding a backfullback for Art,

Abortion

Proponents of abortion claim that unwanted pregnancies result in unwanted children.
The truth is, most unwanted pregnancies become wanted babies. To make the
assumption that because a woman is unwillingly pregnant the child will be unwanted
and therefore neglected and abused, is totally inaccurate and unrealistic.

In a study of 400 battered children at the University of Southern California,Professor of Pediatrics, Edward Lenoski found the 90 per cent of the battered
children were planned pregnancies, and that since the pill (which has greatly reducedunwanted pregnancies) CHILD BEATING IS UP THREEFOLD.

ABORTION: THE ULTIMATE IN CHILD ABUSE

Students United for Life

355-1155

Availablewithout
prescription.

Chilling. Creamy. Thick. Rich. McDonald's Shakes. Chocolate.
Strawberry. Your Basic Vanilla. (Straws included at no extra cost)

Also Available In ORANGE
234 W.Grand River

Open Sun. - Thurs. till 12 A.M. FRI.-SAT. till 1 A.M.
1 024 E.Grand River

Open Sun. - Thurs. till 1 A.M. FRI. - SAT. till 2 A.M.

U-M by 12
OSU by 20
Wis. by 3
NW by 6
Neb. by 10
Okla. by 16
LSU by 1S
W. Va. by 10
UCLA by 8
Lions by 6

Downtown

New Menu at the Deli.

20 meals to cnoose from. Over 50
sandwiches available. Large selections of
fountain treats. No item on menu over
$2.95

New hours 7 - 8 M - F, 7-7 S & S

HAVE WORK CUT OUT

Big one for Harriers

J

By PAT FARNAN
State News Sports Writer
IOWA CITY, Iowa - It

all comes down to Saturday
for the MSU harriers, as
Iowa hosts the annual Big
Ten cross country meet here
Saturday.
The Spartans are

defending champions,
capturing top honors in

A PRETZEL BELL 1st!
Enjoy giant prime roast
round of beef carved
before your eyes and
served on Russian Rye
bread.

$ | 70
Also included: au jus,
salad and potatoes.

Every Sunday 5-9 P.M.

Entertainment too featuring Amy and Julie
Miller on guitars.

^Pretzel ^Bell
1020 Trowbridge Road 351-0300

last year's competition at
Minneapolis, Minn., with a
74 - point total.
Coach Jim Gibbard's

harriers have won three of
the last four conference
crowns, but they will have
their work cut out for them
if they are to repeat this
year.

Indiana, Wisconsin, and
Michigan, whom Gibbard
mentioned would be tough
at the beginning of the year,
are expected to mount the
most serious threat to the
Spartans.
Indiana, a perenially

tough cross country school,
expects to be in the top
group again this season after
finishing runner- up to MSU
last fall.

Under the guidance of
one of the premier track
and field mentors in the
country, the Hoosier barrier
units have finished fourth
and sixteenth in the NCAA,
in the past two years.

Indiana's top individual
is Steve Heidenreich, a
sophomore, who has plenty
of help from an experienced
Hoosier sextet.
Wisconsin, whom

Gobbard has tagged the
favorite, also brings a strong
contingent to conference
tilt.

The Badgers have been
hurt by the loss of Bob
Schamke and Mark Larson

RECORD
SALE!

LOW PRICES!

Single Albums $1.98
2 Record Sets 2.98
3 Record Sets 4.98
4 Record Sets 5.98
5 Record Sets 6.98
6 Record Sets 7.98

and more

MSU BOOKSTORE In the Center
of Campus

who finished 6th and
respectively, in the Big
last year. But seven let
winners return i
senior Glen Herold.

Herold is coming
fine spring campai[
track in which he set
school records
the season with a 4th
finish in the 5,000
race at the NC:
championships.

Other strong perfc
for Wisconsin are ji
Tom Slater, Rick Jol
and sophomores
Fleming
Tom Schumacher.

The Badgers compil
4-3 record in di
competition in 1971
finished fourth in the
Ten.

Michigan, who slipped]
between Eastern Mic"
and the Spartans at
MSU Invitational
mount a strong charge
be a definite fact
Michigan's number
man, Keith Brown, is
proven competitor
de monstrated
capabilities by winning
individual crown in recc
time.
"We'll need

performance fr
everyone," Gibbard
'This will be a real 'tough
and we're going to have
pull it together to
We're going to need n
help from both Ron w
and Ken Popejoy."

MCAT- DAT-till
ISAT-ATGSB

MAT'l. BOS.

*Volumlnou»
homa .tudy p;«P«r,d
axparts In aach

Summaf sastloflt
Spaclal Compact Court"
WaakandJ - InturMt'10^

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTE

Tha tutor
tha NatlonwWaRapui,

th Bend.
After drc
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leers meet OSU
in season opener

By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter
MSU's young and

anxious hockey team will
Anally get a chance to find
out exactly how good they
are this weekend as the
Spartans meet tough Ohio
State in Columbus tonight
and Saturday night.

"We've been ready to
play a game for the last two
weeks," asst. coach Alex
Terpay said Thursday
before the icers left for
Ohio. "We should get a
good indication of our

strengths and weaknesses
during the two games."

Terpay also mentioned
that opening the season
against a tough
nonconference foe will be a

Guarding the nets
Lie Wayne Weatherbee, seen above in action during the Green and White game,

liliget the start in goal tonight against Ohio State in Columbus. Defensemen Norm
Irnes (with puck) and Bob Boyd (5) will team up to help keep the Bucks away from

State News photo by Craig Porter

Tartans won first game

JVs face Irish again
■jlSU's junior varsity
■(ball Warn will try to
ltinue its mastery over
Ee Dame this afternoon
| the two squads are
latched for a game at
[th Bend.
|After dropping their first
>e contests, the Spartans

jed up their first victory
| the season against the

two weeks ago in
a Stadium 26-14.

|'We did a wonderful job
it game," coach Ed
■therford said. "We had a
Ianced passing and
■ning attack, were able to

move the football, the
offensive line blocked well,
and the defense came up
with enough good plays to
win."

Due to an injury to
Spartan fullback Clarence
Bullock, freshman halfback
Jim Cordery, a 6-foot 3,

join the varsity squad this
week.

Cordery also joins fellow
freshman halfback Jack
Wallisch, who was called to
varsity duty two weeks ago,
before the Notre Dame
game.

Sophomore Steve
2 1 0 - n o .. n de r from Moerdyk will again get the
Louisville, wjn call at quarterback, with

Think
Think

Snow!

Wintersport 72!

Sony& l

SONY Model TC-161SD
Advanced Stereo Cassette Deck
nth Dolby Noise Reduction System^
Here's the most advanced stereo cassette
Reduction System lets you enjoy the cleane?
Dual Capstan Tape Drive assures constant ta

performance #

tc Total-Mechanism Shut-Oil (TMS)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES: Tape Select S\

ii. And Closed loop new Chromium Dioxide cassettes • Straight lln
usive Ferrite & Ferrite Head ume Cont ' "~"L

| Sony's technical wizardry, the peeled vc

___ >r extremely accurate tape speed •
Cassette Compartment • Stereo Headphone Jack with Two-
Position Headphone Level Switch -im Dolby labt. inc

ie Record Vol-
imiter prevents distortion from unex-

"cording • Pause Control with
la't's'mor'e, the Loch • locking Fast Forward & Rewind • Hysteresis Synchron-

245 ANN STREET
EAST LANSING

402 S. WASHINGTON
LANSING

good test before the actual
Western Collegiate Hockey
Assn. (WCHA) campaign
gets underway next
weekend for MSU at
Minnesota ■ Duluth.

"Also, we'd really like to
start off the season on a

winning note," added
Terpay.

MSU will be going with
four lines and two defensive
pairings that have been
working together in practice
sessions. Sophomore Wayne
Weatherbee will get the start
in goal tonight, though
backup man Ron Clark will
definitely see action this
weekend as coach Amo
Bessone attempts to
establish a starting
goaltender.

"Weatherbee has had
more experience and has
played a little more

competitive hockey,"
Terpay said. "He also did
the best job in the Green
and White game last week."

The Spartan icers were
hit hard by graduation this
past year, and are in the
midst of a rebuilding
process. Several promising
young players will be seeing
a lot of action for MSU this
season.

"This is a rebuilding
year," Terpay said. "But, if
we get some leadership from
the veterans, I'm optimistic
that we'll have a good

"We're going to have a
young league this year," he
added. "The team that has
the best young players will
be the team to beat."

Cocaptain and first line
center Gilles Gagnon will
only be able to help out the
Spartans until the end of
December because his
eligibility will run out.

Gagnon currently centers
the line which also includes
fellow cocaptain Bill Sipola
and Michel Chaurest.

Archie MacGillivray starting
at fullback and Joe Arnold
as his back-up man.

Dane Fortney will open
up at one halfback spot
while Mo Danielewicz will
start the contest at the
other halfback position.
John Mihaiu and Mike
Johnson are the reserve

running backs.

As presiding District Judge in 1972, Judge Wood had
the responsibility of implementing the Supreme
Court decision giving accused indigent misdemenants
counsel at public expense. He helped accomplish this
objective and legal services of high quality are now
being furnished

Give him the opportunity to improve the circuit
court.

Elect

Judge James J.

WOOD
CIRCUIT JUDGE

GRfYHOUDD
SERVICE*

SAVE THIS HANDY SCHEDULE

ONE- ROUND- Departure from
TO WAY TRIP E. Lansing

"

8:40 a.m. ioc
4:40 p.m. e
12:00 noon exp

_ 5:25 o.m. Ioc
1:25 p.m. exp

_ 6:45 pjn. exp Fr

Grand Rapids $7.05 all express service
8:55 a.m., 1:30 p.m.
5:25 p.m.

Cleveland $11.30 $21.50 7:25 p.m., 9:15 p.r
12:00 noon, 1:25 p.n
4:40 p.m. 7:35 p.m.

♦Bus leaves from Greyhound terminal
308 West Grand River 332 - 2728

(Agent's Name), agent at Greyhound's (Blanktown)
terminal, is ready to serve you. He can get you in and
out of town with connections to all America.

THI5
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...and leave the driving to vs.
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SALE!
Better Contemporary Sportswear

'A PRICE
regularly '16 to *2t
\on 'a to $21

Special savings for a special kind of coed -
beautifully made and coordinated blazers,
pants, sweaters, vests, knit shirts and
skirts - in vintage shades of wine, hunter
green, and cream.

'for a special kind of coed

directly across
from the union
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PHONE 355 8255

347 Student Services Bldg.

"AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL EoTATE
■RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
TRANSPORTATION
fWANTED

• RATES**

L 11;word minimum

^VOIjDS .
DAYS

5 10

flaEBjpr TToo

[HUBKao 7.80 15.60

rni nm Loo 9.75 19.50

rn hct | 7.20 11.70 23.40

18.00 13.00 26.00

EDEd 10.PC 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must L>e
prepaid

AutomotiveD@

from *149 per mo.

UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pett

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

Hours by
Appointment

only.

LOCATED
V* MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON

OKEMOS ROAD

CHEVROLET 1966 - Bel Air, OLDSMOBILE 1971 • 98, 2
V • 8, good condition. New door, air conditioning. Good
shocks in front, automatic condition. 372-4251. 5-11-3
shift, hydraulic brakes, tinted
windshield, good tires. 118 OLDS 98, 1970 convertible.
East Owight, Lansing. 5-11-6 Ex

CHEVROLET 1964, new paint
job, 3 - speed, L15 on rear,
$350. Phone 394-0694.

CHEVROLET 1964 Belair, V -

8, automatic, new snow tires.
Good around town

transportation. Best offer
over $150. 355-5831 after
6pm. 5-11-3

OLDS 1965 88. 4 door,
excellent mechanical
condition, $320. 487-5320.
3-11-7

PEUGOT STATION wagon,
1968, air conditioning,
automatic. Anxious to sell,
make offer. 485-6128. 5-11-3

CHEVY 1956, real good shape. PONTIAC GRAND Prix. 1969.
Reasonable, or will trade for
later model car. Also, 1966
Impala convertible, good
condition, reasonable. Call IV
5-1463. 3-11-7

CHEVY VEGA 1971, 3 - speed,
hatch back, radio, and wheel
rings. Bright blue. Excellent
condition, $1450. 655-3205.
2-11-3

Vinyl top, mag wheels, good
condition, $1,795. 489-2836.
5-11-6

PONTIAC LeMans 1968. 2 -

door hardtop, good
condition. Phone 351-7019.

CHRYSLER 1965. No rust,
good condition, leave
message at 351-4790. 2-11-3 REBEL 19

condition,
COMET SEDAN - 1965,
automatic. Good runner.

$185. 484-5803 after 5pm.

PORSCHE 912 - 4 - Rebuilt
engine, good condition.
Phone 351-3093. 526 Sunset
Lane. 5-11-9

HICKORY HILLS - Cambrli
Drive, East Lansing. 1 -

bedroom apartments and
large 2 bedroom
townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262.
30-11-14

FRAN DOR AREA - Lovely 2
bedroom unfurnished. Private
home. Fireplace, carpeted,
garage. Responsible adults
only. Sorry, no pets. Lease,
references, and deposit
required. $225 per month
includes all utilities except
phone. Call 489-2828. 2-11-3

MODERN STUDIO furnished,
near campus, $145. Laeve
message at 351-4790. 2-11-3

HOSMER, SOUTH 315 I
Lower floor, 2 bedrooms,
refrigerator and stove 1
child, $145 including
utilities, $145 deposit.
References required. Call
between 8 - 5. 484-4761
10-11-8

SUBLET 4 man furnished
apartment winter, spring
terms. Call 332-2637. 5-11-3

COUPLE OR 2 women to share
large house. $100 includes
utilities. 489-2016. 3-11-6

EFFICIENCY SUBLET $137.50 1 MAN for 3 - man. Own room.

/Off/Si*/E- LAHS/N6, A/W

e x eel lent
tires, low

leage. Call 355-0944.
3-11-7

5-11-3

CORVAIR VAN 1964 - Good
condition. Phone 351-4972.
3-11-7

THUNDERBIRD - 1958, new
rear end, rebuilt transmission.
$550. 337-1129 before 6pm.
5-11-6

CUTLASS - 1969, 442, W30,
23,000 miles. Hurst, power
steering, AM/FM, lifts, mags,
clean. 484-6262. 3-11-3

CUTLASS SUPREME - 1971
perfect condition, private
owner. 393-4211 after 6pm.
5-11-8

DATSUN 1967 sedan, 53,000
miles, good tires, economical.
23mpg. Asking $450.
484-9723. 5-11-8

DATSUN 1972, 240 Z. mags,
radial tires, 8,000 miles. Take
over payments. 393-3781.

TOYOTA COROLLA needs
work but great bargain. $725.
332-8301. X-3-11-6

TOYOTA MARK II

Stationwagon - 1970,
automatic, stereo, 355-4687
or 349-9848. 3-11-3

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY S MOBIL, I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 34P-9620.

American cars call Student
Parts Locator, 332-3016, 635
Abbott Road, Apartment
102. 5-11-7

nonth. Furnished,
utilities, free bus to campus.
Call 332-8893 from 5 - 7pm.

NEED ONE girl to sublease
Twyekingham. $65/ month,
immediately. 337-0256.
1-11-3

487-3871. 1-11-3
g. 353-9543,

10

GIRL NEEDED, winter term
only, Twye kingham, $70/
month. 337-1154. B-1-11-3

CAPITOL CLUB. $12 a week.
Cocktail lounge, restaurant,
downtown Lansing.'
484-4422. 0-11-30

THE F. E. COMPTON
COMPANY will be

interviewing for full and part
time employment. Contact GIRL NEEDED to sublet winter
the Placement Bureau for and *Pring. Cedar Village.
further information. 5-11-3 353-8242.3-11-7 FURN

NEED MAN to share furnished
rooms, $55/month, utilities
included. Phone 332-4709.

351-8469. 1-11-3

LANDCRUISER

DATSUN 240 - Z, blue, like
new, 1 year old, air
conditioned, mag wheels,
AM/FM. Phone 339-9326.

TOYOTA
1 970. L
excellent condition. Call after
7pm, 641-6945. 3-11-3

TR 6 1971, 18,000 miles,
AM/FM. After 5pm, Dick,
351-6999. 2-11-3

VALIANT 1 962, good
mechanical condition, new
tires, cheap. Call 351-6448.

FOREIGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-11-30

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337-9133. C-11-30

EXTRA INCOME selling new
line of cosmetics and hosiery.
For interview call 349-1499.
5-11-3

GIRL WANTED for winter term
only. $77.50 per month,
337-2302. 1-11-3

WANTED: MAN to sublet
winter, spring terms. Cedar

DELIVERY HELP wanted, part Village. 351-3807. 3-11-7
time, $1.80 per hour to start
plus expenses. Car needed. NEED 4th girl for 4 - i

ISHED $55/ month,
utilities paid, limited
cooking, close, call 332-5954.

GIRL - LOVELY room and
bath, quiet, walk to campus,
parking. 351-6286. 1-11-3

LADIES, SINGLE room, close,
private entrance, $15 per
week. 351-5705. 2-11-3

FURNISHED ROOM for
woman. Kitchen privileges.
"'

D ecer

TB,
Can 393-4,82.3.^

ADVENT ~2
issette de

( uu|?

__®-72l8U3.n.3 "1
OHIO STATE/MsJ~:«

student tickets Ifirml
I4,?:!428

WATERBEDS L~"j

Corduroy Bells
Brushed Denim Bt

B"»h Jeans
Regular Levis
flannelshirts
All sizes

Blue chambray shirj
Work shoes
Mens & boys

BARRetts
' 11 W. Grand Ri..J
William,ton, Mich.JPhone 6SS-I766 |

2 minutes Eas
°" ^rand River I

LYSOLECITHIN I
lecithin. Call for hi.r
supply of virtuous 1
Catalog availabl
SUPELCO, INC.,
Pennsylvania. We're <y
phone call away, For ul
service call Enterprise!
5-11-3 1

Lansing. Apply after 4:30pm. 351 1356. 3-11-7
2-11-3

Aviation J

BISCAYNE 2 DOOR, 6 cylinder
automatic. Low cost
operation. 677-2976. 3-11-3

CAMARO 1968 3 - speed. Good
condition, $900. After 5pm,
351-4292. 5-11-7

CAMARO — 1967 yellow
convertible, automatic, new
tires. Phone 351-5698. 5-11-3

CAMARO RALLY Sport 1970
- Power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, automatic.
Phone 484-3368. 5-11-6

CAMARO 1969, V - 8
automatic, console. Yellow/
black. Power, radio
372-6338. 2-11-6

5-11-9

FIAT 1969, 850 spider
convertible. New muffler,
new tires, excellent
mechanical condition, $700.
355-2388, 351-5870. 4-11-3

FORD 1969 convertible. Power
steering and brakes, sharp,
very reasonable. $1,050.
627-6383.3-11-3

CHEVELLE MALIBU coupe
1969, 350, V - 8. Clean to
sharp, factory air, automatic
transmission, power steering
and brakes, tires 2 new, 2
good, 1 owner. 75% freeway
driving. Radio, $1,550. Must
sell. Phone days, 393-7020;
evenings 332-8831. 3-11-3

CHEVROLET 1963 Impala
wagon. Mechanics, body -

excellent. Best offer.
355-9760. 1-11-3

CHEVROLET 1967 Impala.
Automatic, power steering and
brakes, $600. 355-7772 after
6pm. 5-11-9

MARRIED STUDENTS
8i FACULTY

1.2. & 3
bedroom apts.

some with study

FORD WAGON - 1970, 9
passenger, air, power
accessories, trailer package,
clean, excellent care. $2,175.
482-3140. 3-11-6

FORD 1968 — Custom, one
owner, showroom condition.
Call 484-8618, ask for Don.

GALAX IE 1964, $150. What
you see is what you get!
349-1756 after 6pm. 5-11-8

JAGUAR - 1967, 2 tops, wire
wheels, call 393-1851 after
5:30pm. 3-11-6

VW BUS 1962 - 1 owner.

Cabinets. Dependable, cheap
transportation. 332-6919.
1-11-3

VW 1967. Clean, economical,
dependable. $750 or best
offer. 337-2119. 3-11-6

VW 1969, beige sedan, sunroof,
radio, excellent condition,
$1045. 337-2508. 3-11-16

VW 1970 - Must sell 1 Sunroof,
snow tires, excellent
condition. $1,400. 351-7088.
10-11-8

VW 1970. Beige, 36,000 miles.
Runs very well. 351-8490.
3-11-3

VW SUPER BEETLE - 1971,
excellent condition. Best
offer. Call 8 - 10am, 6 - 8pm,
353-4102. 4-11-3

VW FASTBACK 1969. Very
good condition. $1000 or
best offer. Call after 5pm,
393-2594. 4-11-3

LEARN TO flyl Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-11*-30

EmploymentMS

5:30pm. 3-11-6 I
Motorcycles

JAVELIN 1969, 2 door vinyl '
hardtop, 6 mag wheels, top
condition, extra sharp.
627-7972. B-1-11-3

ta]0

X-X-5-11-7

- 5 Warn hubs,
metal top, rust
355-8841.

MERCEDES BENZ 1961.
Dependable, new tires,
clutch, exhaust. Rebuilt
engine. No rust, $800 or best
offer. 332-2403. 3-11-3

MG 1964 sedan, front wheel
drive, $195, 484-6278
mornings. 3-11-3

MG Midget 1971, blue, wire
wheels, needs little work -
best offer, 355-9059.
B-1-11-3

MGB GT Special, 1967, only
29,000 miles. New Michelin
tires and paint job, mint
condition, $1500.
Negotiable. 351-7123
evenings and weekends.
6-11-10

MGB 1970 - 37,000 miles,
good condition. Extras. Call
489-2734 after 5pm. 3-11-7

MUSTANG 1 965,
condition, good
standard 6, $425. Call after
3:30pm, 485-6178. 3-11 -3

NOVA 1972. 6 cylinder"floor
mounted stick, rally wheels.
Real sharp. Showroom
condition. 355-5694. 5-11-3

YAMAHA, 1971 - 360 RTI.
Good shape, rear full knob.
Desert foot peg, $550. Phone
482-3059. 5-11-9

TRIUMPH 1967 - 650, 5,600
actual miles. Excellent
condition. $575. Phone
651-6124. 2-11-6

SUZUKI 1972 Trail bike with
new mud grips. $350. Phone
394-0694. 7-11-9

BMW's, TRIUMPHS,
YAMAHASI End of season

sale. Leathers, accessories,
parts, service. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I - 96 overpass.
Phone 694-6621. C-3-11-3

SUZUKI 1972 T350. Excellent
condition, extras, best offer.
Call 351-3067. 5-11-7

SUZUKI 1972, RV90, like new,
must sell, $400. Phone
393-7260. 3-11-3

1972 YAMAHA 360 RT - 2.
Super condition. 1700 miles.
349-9726 after 7pm. 3-11-3

t°°. YAMAHA - 1972, 250cc. Very*"""
reasonable. Call after 5pm,
485-2913. 5-11-7

WHY BORROW Money For
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part time. Car necessary.
489-3494. C-11-30

NON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18 - 25, 30 hours
or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

BARMAID WANTED at private
club. Call for interview
between 11 - 2pm and 3 -

5pm, IV2-6511. 3-11-7

SOMEONE TO do weekly
housecleaning 10 - 15 hours.
Will arrange to fit schedule,
afternoons preferred. Own
transportation, close to
campus. Call 332-5207 after
5:30pm. 3-11-7

FEMALES PART time
telephone work. Hourly pay.
Call 351-3700. 1-11-3

TELETYPE REPAIRMAN part
time, experience necessary.
Computer Laboratory, 220
Computer Center. 3-11-7

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
general labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call, 372-0880.
0-2-11-6

WANTED: BABYSITTER,
Child 14 months, 8am -

12:30pm Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday. My
house (your transportation),
or licensed Cherry Lane /
Spartan Village home. Call
351 -0703 after 1pm.
X-5-1'1-8

WAITRESSES
PLEASANT, EXPERIENCED,

dependable girls for lunch
hour shifts, 10:45am -

2:15pm, 4 days a week, no
Sundays or holidays. Also
full time evening shift for girl
looking for steady
employment. Apply in
person, JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, downtown Lansing,
mid - Michigan's favorite
place for dining out. 5-11-8

WAITERS AND waitresses,
permanent full time or part
time position. Open to neat,
personable and reliable
people. Some experience
desired, personal interview
only. For appointment, call
484- 4567.2-11-3

SUBLET NEED 1 for 4 i

across from campus. Dave,
351-5147. 3-11-3

NEED ONE girl now for duplex.
$37.50 /month. 332-0415
after 5pm. S-6-11-3

CONTOUR CHAISE longue
special, $100. Unique
Tiodern or traditional

Plaster Crafhl
Great Christmas QifhJ
paint your own plaque*
statuary without cl
or firing! stop |,
browse at

House of Statu

fur

ROOMMATE NEEDED, own
bedroom and bath. Call
Meadowbrook Trace,
393-0210. 2-11-3

ONE MAN needed for 4 - man 2
bedroom furnished
apartment. Call 351-7022.
5-11-8

GIRL NEEDED Evergreen
Street. Winter only or winter
- spring. 351-1906 or
332-3125. 5-11-8

TWO BEDROOM, 2 - man.
Sublet winter - spring. Close
to campus. Call 351-7154
after 4pm. 5-11-8

FOR MARRIED couple, nice
and clean, 3 rooms and tile
bath. Furnished with all
utilities paid. Private
entrance and drive. Deposit,
no children or pets. $160.
699-2514. 3-11-6

accessoi

BELL
FURNITURE AND CARPpT
on North US 27.
48* 0175 6-i f.y

ps and GUNS' RIF1-ES and pi
acre of a" kindl Buy, trade,

VRPET
PWMe

DIAMOND RING set .9 carat.
Cost $800+. Will sell $600.
349-0359 evenings. 3-11-3

AGRICULTURE DEGREES,
Agronomy, Economics, 427 GROVE STREET - Sublet

MARRIED COUPLE without
children to occupy apartment
in Church Parish house, in
return for which they
supervise young peoples'
work and serve as night
custodians of building. Call
482-9454. 3-11-7

BABYSITTER. 2 preschoolers,
7:45am - 5:30pm. Own
transportation, references.
Call 351-0908 after 6pm.

AGR ICULTURE
EXPERIENCE, grain - fruit,
vegetable production,
poultry, cattle swine, FFA, 4

H, farm machinery and
mechanics needed for
agricultural positions in 57

Education, Engineering,
Animal Science, all natural
resources, horticulture,
poultry, swine, cattle, dairy
needed for international
work in the PEACE CORPS.
Talk with a recruiter - MSU
Placement Office, November
7 9th. 6-11-8

BOYNE HIGHLANDS Harbor
Springs, Michigan will be
interviewing for full time
winter employment.
Waitresses, busboys, ski -

rental, ski - repair, hostesses,
cashiers, and desk clerks,
November 11, from 10:00am
to 4:00pm. Apply in person.
3-11-3

NEED IMMEDIATELY.
Receptionist and office work.
Weekends primarily. The
University Club. 353-5111.
5-11-6

3 or 4 man, winter/spring.
$238. 332-2917 after 6pm.
3-11-6

NEED GIRL for 2 man

apartment, winter term.
Close, reduced rent.
351-0339. 10-11-14

Plywood
Sales

3121 S. Pennsylvania
TU 2-0276

'Paneling
'Spindles
*New shipment of
Unfinished Furniture

both new and used. Gum
also be rented for the hul
season. Best prices in J
650 guns in stock. See)|
GUN SHOP, 2412 T
Cedar. Call 371-2244. q
Sundays. 20-11-23

GARRARD SL95B tu

complete. 1 wei

353-2190 7-8pm. 3 H ■

WOMAN'S TESTA bucklj
boots, size 5, I
485-4954. 3-11-3

HEAD SKIS. 360's 6
Lange boots, 11K, I
349-2482. 3-113

MINK COAT, silver pew,|
length, size
641-6434. 5-11-

10 SPEED boys' bicycle.!
new. $85. Call
after 5pm. 5-11-7

LENSES PRECISION grouA
our lab. OPTIIT
DISCOUNT, 2615 1
Michigan, Lansing. 372-fl
C-3-11-3

FURNITURE: 3 com®
rooms for only
BROOKS FURNITUf
627-9600. 0-11-30

GIRL NEEDED, no smoking,
winter term only. 1 block to
campus. 332-2418 or

351-0888. 3-11-3

ROOMMATE WANTED -

Female to share two - man,
available now, close. $95 plus
utilities. 355-8346 between 8
- 12 and 1 - 5pm. Debbie.
3-11-3

1971 WHIRLPOOL
conditioner, ACT Ampex
1100 tapedeck, Sony 9"
portable TV with battery
pack. $100 Sears mattress,
Yoshica 75mm - 230mm 50 USED sewing r
zoom telephoto lens, never $9.95 and up. ConsolesJ
been used. 351-7637. 3-11-3 portables, Zig

straight stitchers. Also, ■
vacuum cleaners, $3.50■
up. ELECTRO
804 East Michigan, La(J
Hours 9 am • 5pm. Si
9- 12 noon. 0-11-30 ,

FARFISA DOUBLE keyboard
compact organn, excellent
condition. New $1400, will
sacrifice for $300. Call
393-4182. 3-11-3

NEEDED NOW: one female
roommate. Sophomore or
older. Near campus. $75.
337-0591. 5-11- 7

FEMALE WANTED for nude 0NE BE°ROOM unfurnished
luxury apartment. East
Lansing area across the street
from campus. Call 351-9020
3-11-3

modeling and showing films.
Good pay and good hours.
Call 489-8226 or apply in
person at 1132 North
Washington, Lansing.
10-11-13 GIRL NEEDED for 3 girl

apartment through June. Call
332-2115.5-11-6

after 9pm. 484-4308. 7-11-8

underdeveloped countries, SERVICE STATION attendant
with the PEACE CORPS. needed - full or part time.
Talk with a recruiter - MSU Inquire at 1621 East
Placement Office, November Michigan Avenue, Lansing7 -9th. 5-11-8 3-11-3

This is an exclusive private EAST SIDE Lansing. 1 .

club in West Lansing. Phone bedroom apartment. Partially
nished. Parking and

utilities paid. 332-0322 daily
9 -5pm. 4-11-3

NOVA - 1964. 396 engine.
$400. Good condition. Phone
393-0514. 3-11-3

OLDSMOBILE, 1965 - Green 4
- door. In good shape, $300.
Call 349-0362. 1-11-3

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 -

1965. $350 or best offer.
Phone 669 9394. 5-11-9

MASON BODY SHOP. 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. XC-11-30

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT parts, used,
new and rebuilt at lowest
discount pricesl HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276
C-1-11-3

—II—T\ riacement Office, Novembi
\\g\ 7 -9th. 5-11-8

For RentTEACHERS, BUSINESS, Health
MBA and BBA, math

>nal and
arts, French, TV RENTALS $9.50 per

science,
industrial
Spanish, English, physical
education, library science
needed for professional
positions in USA and 57
underdeveloped countries
with PEACE CORPS and
VISTA. Talk with recruiter —

MSU Placement Office
November 7 - 9th. 5-11-8

month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

STOP PLAYING budget bingol
Look for a better job in
today's Classified Ads.

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. English
bullfinch

4 Windmill sail
7. Lawsuit
II. Flower wreath
12 Bengal quince
13. Responsibility
14 Varnish
15. Sarlak

ingredient
16 Monad
17. Barrel
19. Declare
20 School dances
22, One addressed
23. Pith

24. Chide
28. Christmas cake
30 Wading bird
31. Peacock

butterflies
32 Army vehicles
33. Style of dress
36 Knitting stitch
37. Hired car

38. Write
39. Tavern
42. One of 5
43. Grampus
44. Vast amount
45 Deteriorate
46. Athamas' wife
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■ erPflEO 'or •B,#' $26'l o SHOPPE, 543 East

far"French
V*ocade. tufted back.Client condition, $275.
JJ, 361-9631 after 5pm.
kll-7

hr^DER. P«ars- Gl,tLs shipped by United
- ! I B LOSSOM
I'ha'rDS, Alfred
fLki and Son». 2 miles

ue5,ie a, 3589 Hull
XL (old U.s. 127). phone
■£-8251. Open 9 - 6.

Mondays. 0-11-30

iMARTlN, $475. Pre - LasI, Gib»n, Birdland, alio
Kder Guild. Hagstrom,
C,h. guitan. stev«rt.
*,mony, Framul

J,cimerrs's rafci°drjr.r.";K.Mori"8' ELDERLY■struMENTS, 541 Ea»t
River, 332-4331.

KQty c 1 classical, $250,
K,ha classical. $40, Old
tdn Washburn, handmade
X,;, More. ELDERLY
IsTRUMENTS, 541 East■J River. 332-4331.
1.11-3

LpTn, mint- Pentax spot
tic. Sony 330 stereo reel
jl and cassette tape

fcfder. Pioneer 8 - track
,„o recorder. Color TV
C" 1000 used 8 - track
L used stereo albums,
L selection oriental wall

Jp,,tries. WILCOX
■COND HAND STORE,
p East Michigan. 8 - 5:30li, Monday - Saturday.
J5-4391. Master Charge,
■nkAmericard, terms,
l^ys, trades. C-11 -30
■iNG HARMONY Spanish
tir ind BUCO motorcycle

, Phone 882-0758.

■SURE CHEST - Second -

Id store, 116 North Main
bet, Perry. Beds, chests, all

furniture,
ftliances, bicycles. Gibson
Ta<, B 25 deluxe, $320.

w. Drive - a - little
1 • lot. M - 78 to M
h to store. Call

fc-3188. B-1-11-3

|AGE SALE and open
- 6121 Gardenia, near

br and Miller intersection.
Rurday 10 • 6pm. House to
It, $185. per month or
ft,$19,000. 1-11-3

■NCE FICTION, comic
Iks, baseball cards, English
Inture books. CURIOUS

|ED BOOK SHOP, 541
t Grand River (below

■imount News) Open 1 -

p. 5-11-9
Ivern/Eagleton pins, $1.50
Ich. Limited supply.
■RIOUS USED BOOK

JOP, 541 East Grand River
■low Paramount News).
>1-6pm. 3-11-7

(jER STRATOCASTER,125, fender bassman, $100.
fo West 115, an epiphone
_ 1 great shapel
lB-3025.1-11-3

|LL . _ , _ _ „

WMOBILE, 1973. Super
■•xion suspension and
■imaha powered. MIDWAY
■ALES between Grand
■•itse and Potterville,■IIL,")8. 3-11-6

FLEX

:LEA MARKET every Sunday
and Wednesday 11 - 5pm
Inside heated building, 208
North Mason Street. B-1-11-3

FENDER JAGUAR with hard
shell case. $200. 882-5291.
3-11-7

□IS ](2 I Peanuts Personal

ARMSTRONG FLUTE and
muilc stand. Excellent
condition. $140 cash.
882-4185.3-11-7

CANON TL - camera

Honeywell 882 strobonar,
many accessories. Phone
351-7308 after 6pm. 5-11-9

16' TRAVEL Trailer - self -

contained. $750. Phone
882-1335. 2-11-6

NEW GUITAR - Harmony
Sovereign with case,
instruction books, picks. 1
owner. 487-3031. 2-11 -6

HEAD 210cm. skis; pair H78
-14 snow tires (like new) on
Dodge wheels; Graphic View/
4x5 camera with 6" Dagor
lens In compur - rapid
shutter; play pen; size 12 ski
boots. Call Noerdlinger
351-0125 or 353-8661.
1-11-3

SNOW TIRES, C78 - 14" (5.90
x 14), four ply nylon, used
one season, $35. 351-7123
evenings and weekends.
6-11-10

SIBERIAN HUSKY puppies,
female, AKC, eight weeks,
shots, playful, gentle. Call
356-7142.311-6

| Mobile Homes OB

DETROITER, 1964, 12' x 50',2 bedrooms, immaculate
condition, beeutifully
furnished, many extras.
Sacrificing for $2,500. Phone
882-5825 or 882-1349.
2-11-3

DEI

LES PAUL junior, 1959 model,
excellent condition. A
collectors item. Best offer
over $250. 694-3111. 4-11-8

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
Smith Corona; and American
Tourister luggage. Call
351-8753. 5-11-9

CHESS SETS handcrafted onyx.
$25 - $35. 485-0870 before
9pm. 1-11-3

SNOW TIRES, 5.60 x 15 and
6.40 x 15. Best offer. John.
337-2200. 2-11-3

BELL AND Howell automatic
35. F 1.8 lens, easy to use,
automatic metering, excellent
condition, $100. 484-9723.
5-11-8

BICYCLE LADIES Schwinn,
barely used. Regular. $30.
351-5705.3-11 6

TWO SAINT Bernards for sale.
Best offer. 339-9160 after
6pm. 5-11-3

FREE IRRESITABLE
affectionate black and white
male cat, shots. 332-0487.
3-11-3

GREAT DANE puppies. Ready
to go November 6th.
651-5144 late evening. 3-11-7

AFGHAN HOUND puppy.

AKC, black - masked cream.
Phone 332-1895. 3-11-7

HORSES BOARDED $35 - $45,
20 minutes from campus.
Excellent care, beautiful
riding area. 6633116. 4-11-7

COCKER SPANIEL AKC 14
weeks male, Champion
breeding, evenings call
393-5633. 311-3

EGGPLANT PIE?
An acquaintance once

asked Luther Burbank what
he was working on. Trying
to cross an eggplant with
milkweed," answered
Burbank. "And what on

earth do you expect from
that?" asked the friend. The
answer .. . "Custard pie".

But when you cross some
good thing you'd like to sell
with a Classified Ad, you
can expect "results". Make a
list of your sellables, then
dial 355-8255 for an Ad
Writer today!

NO OFFENSE, but your

daughter may want it; safely,
legally. 1-11-3

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies, AKC, gentle and
loveable. Call 3934454.
5-11-72

OLD ENGLISH sheepdogs,
AKC, must sacrifice -

Champion stock, $200.
485-2109. 1-11-3

NIXON
UNBELIEVABLE

bl-1-11-3

BE PREPARED - Winter
sunglasses 20% off.
GULLIVER'S STATE
DRUGS, 1105 East Grand
River. 5-11-9

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today .. . Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address _

City _Zip Code _

Consecutive Dates to Run _

Classification

"" Ad Hare;

Peanut. Personals HQwords - $1.50 prepaid

^If inuu0rieS#: 1 day - $1.50 5 days - $6.501U Word* Add: 15c per word 65c per word
□ □

Mail to: Michigan State News' Classified
347 Student Services Hdfl.
MSU East Lansing. Mich. 46823!

10 days-13.00
1.30 per word

□

ROBERT CARR'S opponent
won't debate him, but you
can see them answer similar
questions Friday at 7:00 pm,
on Channel 23. Then you'll
understand why a growing
number of Republicans and
Democrats want Robert Carr
elected to Congress. X-4-11-3

j®
Deer Creep, One year ago it was

all "zero zilcho kaputch. Now
everything's golden.
H.O.Y.I.L.Y.Bill. 1-11-3

Happy Birthday Nanc on your
20thI Jackie, Pam and Jane.
1-11-3

Class to evaluate

technology impact

RITZCRAFT 1969, 12* x 50'
with air conditioning and
washer. Located at Park
Terrace, $3,995. Phone
482-7575. 2-11-3

SCUBA CLASSES
Day & evening sessions
NASDS Certification

Call MUSD-485-3894. 5-11-3

JULIAN, Happy Birthday and
Happy Hootin'. Lots of love
and ah - hooo. Your little
sisters. 1-11-3

8e kind to people (they need all
the help they can get). RM/jb
1-11-3

AMERICAN 12' x 50' for sale.
Location, Kristana Mobile
Village. Call 484-8811
5-11-3

1 and 2 bedroom trailers for
rent. See at Lot 507
TRAILER HAVEN behind
Gables. East Lansing. 5-11-7

FIND SOMETHING?
IF YOU'VE found a pet or

article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
in to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column. As a

public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra
cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK.

LOST: Light blue wallet,
sentimental value. Jean,
355-2114, 328 Mason. 1-11-3

LOST: BLACK Leather gloves
in Berkey lobby during fire
drill last Friday. Please
return. 349-1987. 1-11-3

LOST: ARMSTRONG flute,
black case, grey cover, $25
reward. 332-2163. 5-11-9

FOUND: SIAMESE cat. 640
Bailey Street, East Lansing.
332-2478. C-3-11-7

LOST - MALE cat, half
Siamese, half tiger. Please call
332-1435. 1-11-3

FOUND: ROOM 118
Physics/Astronomy. Tape
recorder. 351-8545. Identify
brand. C-3-11-3

GIVE THE mother her freedom
to decide. Vote Yes, B.
1-11-3

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560.
C-11-30

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-11-30

AN UNWANTED pregnancy can
ruin two lives. Yes, Proposal
B. 1-11-3

DADDY JIM, Happy Birthday
November 5th Mr. Scorpio.
All our love, Jan and Baby
Mika. 1-11-3

CONGRATULATIONS TO
eight great Alpha Chi new
inltiatesl Love, your AX
sisters. 1-11-3

LAURA: HAPPIEST of
birthdays Sunday. Enjoy that
"first drink." Two M.S.
Brodyites. 1-11-3

DEBBIE (MUSCLES) Dalton
Smilel To the most beautiful
gal I knowl Donald. 1-11-3

DEAR ZEKE: Happy happy
birthday. From: Sheezy
Shaitsie Shisters. B.F. 1-11-3

WHEN YOU need an apartment
that's fresh and new, then
you need the rental columns
of the Want Ads.

After The Game

"V

MCDONALD'S RESTAURANTS
Before or after

the game everyone
makes it to

MCDONALD'S. Good food,
good price, good

company. Make the
right move to

234 West Grand River
1024 East Grand River

East Lansing.

B-1-11-3

THE BREWERY
AFTER THE GAME special

steak and champagne
for two

only $6.95.
Drop in at 3411 East Michigan,

1% blocks from West
Campus. MOONSTONE
(formerly Boone's Farm) will
be playing live. 1-11-3

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom,
excellent condition, gas heat.
Land Contract, $3000 down,
monthly payments $150.
Owner leaving city. GEORGE
C. BUBOLZ REALTOR,
332-1248, 332-8671,
372-3433. X-4-11-3

GRAND LEDGE countryside
estate. Old world charm, all
brick, 3 bedroom country
French ranch. Unique
cobblestone courtyard leads
to unusual cedar plank door.
By owner. 627-9187 after
5pm. 2-11-3

BEAUTIFUL TORCH LAKE -
Wooded lake front lots — also
wooded lake view and lake
access. Chalet on Torch, 4
bedrooms, wooded lot.
Terms.

CALL OR WRITE
CARLTON L. KESSLER

1-616-599-2451
CAPITOL CITY REALTY Inc
EASTPORT, MICHIGAN
49627 B-2-11-6

Abortion - The right to live vs.
the right to kill. Vote "NO"
on Proposal B. 4-11-7

CONNOR'S FAMILY
COFFEE SHOP

Breakfast, lunch, dinner, served
quickly 24 hours a day. 3231
West Saginaw - 5600 South
Pennsylvania, (both near I -

96). B-1-11-3

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF PANCAKES
WE NEVER CLOSE I

Dinners, sandwiches, even
breakfasts and dessert. Dine
with us at 2800 East Grand
River. B-1-11-3

Mouthwatering Submarines,
Sandwiches, and MR'
MIKE'S PIZZA. Dine in,
carry out, or fast, free
delivery. 515 West Grand
River, East Lansing. Phone
351-1600. B-1-11-3

TT» EAST ROOM RESTAURANT
on the third floor of

JACOBSON'S
Special home game menus for

both luncheon and dinner,
for before and after the

game. Enjoy fine food and
cocktails and the convenience
of all - day parking in the
adjoining ramp. While the
traffic clears, please dine with
us. Just a short walk to and
from the stadium. B-1-11-3

Seafood, our specialty. Jazz in
our cocktail lounge starting
at 7pm. Please call for
reservation. 351-7076.
B-1-11-3

Recreation (B

FOLK MUSIC McGovern
benefit November 3,
Erickson Kiva, 8:00,
produced by Bluegrass
Extension Service. 11-11-3

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horses.
Call for appointment now.
676-5928. 10-11-13

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119, Spain
$239, Hawaii, $269,
Barbados, $270, Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. 10-11-15

j Service ^
DO IRONING. In my home.

Also housework after 3:30
pm. 482-9050. 10-11-3

MID - Ml CHI GANS largest
audio retailer with the finest
in stereo products and
electronic repairs. Shop the
store with straight stereo
answers. MARSHALL
MUSIC, 245 Ann St.
C-1-11-3

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

Stop in before or after the game
for our luncheon or dinner
buffet and a full evening of
live entertainment at 224
Abbott Road. B-1-11-3

STARBOARD TACK
Reef, beef, and booze. Fine
food before or after the
game. Meet your friends at
1100 Trowbridge Road.
B-1-11-3

PERKINS PANCAKE HOUSE
Featuring complete, tasty meals
right across from Sear's in
Frandor. 1-11-3

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
Something new in pizzas and

hot oven grinders on 225
M.A.C. Call 332-5027 or
332-5028. B-1-11-3

BRUNCH BUFFET - Buses to

and from the game. Free
parking. Prime Rib Buffet
with live entertainment. Also
regular menu. No weiting for
reservations. Call 351-7060,
HOSPITALITY MOTOR
INN, I - 496, Jolly Road
Exit. B-1-11-3

FOR LADIES sewing and
alterations call 355-8101.
5-11-7

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPIJE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

Instructions

RIDING INSTRUCTION - All
phases, English and Western.
Horses trained, boarded,
exercised, groomed, sold.
Indoor erena. 675-5403.
651-5144. 3-11-7

SCUBA CLASSES
Now Forming

contact

Seaway Diving
your

Aqua-Lung
dealer

phone 332-0841

By MIKE LANOUE
State News Staff Writer

An engineering class next
term will attempt to
evaluate the impact of
technology on society.
Engineering 200,

Technology and Society,
will attempt to help
students "become socially
effective decision - makers
in a rapidly changing
technological world," D.J.
Montgomery, research
professor of metallurgy,
mechanics and materials
science, said.
Montgomery and an as

yet undesigned professor of
natural science, will
together instruct the three -

credit hour class, which will
meet Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, 11:30 - 12:20.
''The theme of

technology assessment runs
throughout the course,"
Montgomery emphasized.
Technology assessment is
''the systemic
identification, analysis, and
evaluation of the potential
impact of technology on
social, economic,
environmental, and political
processes and systems," a
government report said.

Engineering 200 students
will attempt to assess
technology based on three
main components of the
good life — dignity of the
individual, quality of the
material environment and
availability of goods and
services, Montgomery said.
"The input of the

Who's Whose

humanist must be coequal
with that of the
technologist," Montgomery
said. He also said the class
would give equal time to
both technological and
psychological approaches to
technology assessment.
Montgomery said

President Nixon's Oct. 13
signing of the Technology
Assessment Act, which
created the bipartisan
Technology Assessment
Board that will control the
new Office of Technological
Assessment, should be
beneficial in providing
further information to
classes like his.
"The Office of

Technology Assessment is
the response of a
democratic society to the
threat i m posed by
increasing technology. It is
also a response to the
overzealous
environmentalist,"
Montgomery said.

He emphasized that many
ecological projects "neglect
the damage to individual
freedom and common

justice.
"Some univeristy projects

appear to propose
technological approaches to
environmental problems
without taking into account
the psychology of the
individual and the political
feasibility of their proposed
measures," Montgomery
said.
Montgomery, along with

a group of MSU faculty and
graduate students, is
currently working on a

plan for the development
of Michigan resources,
under a $7,000 grant issued
by the state planning
division of the executive
office of the governor.
The group will assess such

items as Wankel engines,
housing and resource
development, energy in the
state, control of domestic
energy consumption and the
social significance of
forming systems for
information communication
and processing.
Group cochairman for

the study are, A.M. Dhanak,
professor of mechanical
engineering, L.F. Wolterink,
professor of physiology, and
Montgomery.

Crabbe says

he only aped
Tarzan's yell

BRAMPTON, Ont. (AP)
— Buster Crabbe told
college students he could
not produce the lord of the
jungle's famous yell when
he played Tarzan in the
movies and neither, could
Johnny Weissmuller.
"Weissmuller would simply

open his mouth," Crabbe
said by way of explanation,
"and the studio had a

recording of three men —
one a soprano, one a
baritone and the third a hog
caller — who yelled
together."

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

TWO CHILDRENS folk plays
presented free November 4,
10:00am and 2:00pm in
Studio 49, Fairchild Theatre.
1-11-3

ENGAGEMENTS

Nancy Empkie, Birmingham
junior to Dave Catron, Lansing.
M SU Assistant Professor.

Rosemary O'Keefe, Farmington
senior to David Heerdt, Okemos
senior.

Linda S. Clayton, Okemos MSU
graduate to Richard J.
Cieresewski, Wyandotte
sophomore.

Typing Service

if! WHAT'S.'a iiawnnm. 1

Mi

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 3934075.
C-11-30

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
15-11-21

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

WANTED 2 good seats for MSU
OSU football game.

351-6037. 3-11-3

HELPI CHEMISTRY 241
student needs tutor

desperately. Will pay. Ron,
332-0356. 5-11-6

WANTED 16mm movie camera

to rent for Cinema I class.
Contact Mark at 351-7560
anytime. 2-11-3

WANTED: TWO senior coupons
for O.S.U. game. Call
351-9445. 2-11-3

WANTED, HOUSE in Lansing
or East Lansing. 2 bedrooms.
Immediately. Call 3536948.
S-5-11-9

TWO RESERVED tickets for
MSU/ Purdue game. Also for
MSU/ OSU game. Call
355-2876. 1-11-3

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below
Paramount News). 332-0112.
5-11-9

nents for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before pubtciation.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The Social Work
Undergraduate Advisory Council
election will be held until 1 p.m.
today on the second floor,
Baker Hall.

The Listening Ear needs a
hand. Volunteers will accept
donations today under the big
red balloons in East Lansing.

Hillel will offer Shabbat
services at 5:45 p.m. today
followed by dinner. Morning
services will be held at 9:30 a.m.

Saturday. Sunday supper and
speaker will be at 5:30 p.m.

Alpha Phi Sigma will meet at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
McKinley Room, Northwind
Farm apartments.

"The Company" will elect
officers at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
East McDonel lower lounge. All
members are urged to attend.

Audio Aftermath -

community radio, music and the
Mother Earth news - is on the
air at 10 p.m. today on
WKAR-FM stereo, 90.5.

Students for Israel will hold
an open meeting for anyone
interested at 7 p.m. today at
Hillel, 319 HUlcrest Ave.

The Copper Chimney, a
UMHE fellowship, will meet at 6
p.m. Sunday in the lounge at
1118 S. Harrison Road. All are
welcome.

The MSU Sport Parachute
Club will jump every weekend
in Mason, weather permitting.
For rides, call 351-4869 or
353-1115.

The MSU chapter of the
Muslim Students Assn.
announces the annual Iftar party
to be held at 5 p.m. Saturday at
327 MAC Avenue. Ahmad Sakr
will speak.

Alicia De Larrocha, pianist,
will perform at 8:15 p.m.
Monday in the Auditorium.

The Squash Club will meet at
6:30 p.m. Monday in 215 Men's
Intramural Bldg. for a meeting
followed by a demonstration.
Anyon^, interested is welcome.

Dan Gellert, who plays
fiddle, guitar and banjo, will
present a concert at 8:30 p.m.
today and Saturday at Rosa's
Canteen, 541 E. Grand River
Ave.

The India Club will celebrate
the national festival of Dewali at
6 p.m. Sunday at St. Johns
Church, MAC Avenue. The
program incudes an Indian
dinner followed by music and
other a<

There will be a gay
community supper at 6 p.m.
Sunday at 117 S. Pennsylvania

Students for Carr encourage
students to watch M. Robert
Carr and incumbent Charles E.
Chamberlain answer questions at
7 p.m. today on WKAR,
Channel 23.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union to
elect officers.

The Bluegrass Estension
Service will present a McGovern
benefit concert at 8 p.m. today
in the Erickson kiva.

For information on the 12th
annual Young Socialist National
Convention, call 353-0660.

The Asian Studies Center will
sponsor a siminar on "Problems
of Translating Erotic Literature
of East Asia" at 3 p.m. today in
106 International Center. There
will be a Japanese dinner from
5-8 p.m. today at XI18 S.
Harrison Road. Tickets are

available in 101 International
Center.

The Children's Theater
Ensemble will present two
folk plays at 10 a.m. Saturday in
Studio 49, Fairchild Theater.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will meet at 8 p.m. today in the
Phillips lounge. An
organizational meeting of those
interested in Tolkien will be
hied during the regular session.

The MSU Cycling Club will
meet at 2 p.m. Sunday in front
of the Men's Intramural Building
for a ride in the country.

"The Woman's Play" by the
Street Corner Society will be
presented on WKAR radio
tonight on Audio Aftermath.

The MSU Judo, Karate and
Kendo Club will sponsor a

demonstration at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Men's
Intramural Building.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will meet to
consider fall activities at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Union Tower

The Streecorner Society will
present a triple-header at 7:30, 8
and 9 p.m. Saturday in the
Union lounge.

Sen. George McGovern will
speak at a rally at noon today in
Jenison Fieldhouse.

Weekend
McGovern-Shriver will meet at 7
p.m. today in 341 Evergreen
Ave., apt.4F. To volunteer, call
351-4716 or 351-4714.

There will be a meeting for
English graduate students to
discuss winter term courses at
7:15 p.m. Sunday in the Union
Green Room.

Help plan the theme and
activities for an MSU sponsored
Hillel weekend at Tamarak at
5:30 p.m. Sunday at 319
Hillcrest Ave.

Gideon Birah of the Israel
Aliyah Center will discuss
aliyah and the rights and
benefits of new immigrants from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday at
Hillel.

Terrence Flamers will hold a

general meeting at 9 p.m.
Saturday at 1024 Short St., East
Lansing. Members and new
members are required to attend.

There will be a meeting for
all area gay women at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. Call 484-4364 for
information and rides.
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Circuit court race
By JESSE SNYDER

State News Staff Writer

Though campaigns for
lower court judgeships are
usually name identification
contests, candidates in the
30th District Circuit Court
race have concentrated on a
number of issues.

Incumbent Judge Jack
W. Warren faces challengers

James J. Wood, 54th
District Judge, and James T.
Kallman, Ingham County
Probate Judge. Two
candidates will be elected.

Warren has the advantage
of being the incumbent,
which political analysts say
is worth an automatic 25
per cent of the vote.
All three candidates are

stressing their qualifications.
Warren, 50, has been

circuit judge since 1967. He
is the president of the
Ingham County Bar Assn.

A graduate of the
University of Michigan Law
School, Warren is a former
Lansing municipal judge,
Lansing city attorney, and
prosecuting attorney.

Weeknight driving
OKd for students
By TERIALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer
Students with

unregistered cars may now
drive them on campus
without fear of being
ticketed between 6 p.m. and
7 a.m. weeknights and all
day and night Saturday and
Sunday.
The ruling was formally

announced Thursday by
James Rainey, vice
chairman of the Student ■

Faculty Judiciary and Ken
Howe, chairman of the
All-University Traffic
Committee.
The decision came after

May 16 ruling that students
could be discriminated
against in daytime driving to
alleviate campus congestion
but that evening and
weekend driving should be
distinguished from weekday
driving.
''We found that

discrimination of students

during evenings and
weekends was in direct
violation to sections of the
Academic Freedom Report.
There are no restrictions on

other MSU faculty members
or employes during those
hours," Rainey said.
However, Howe and

Rainey admitted that the
implications of this new
ordinance are nebulous and
that there are a number of
u nanswered questions.
"For example, what cars

will be eligible to park
ere or whether or not off
campus students wju be

forced to register their
vehicles at all. now will be
left up to the Dept. of
Public Safety of decide,"
Howe said.
"There has been no time

to ascertain these gray,
nebulous areas yet and only

•n

time and the department's
evaluation of the situation
will determine further
regulations," he said.
The issue was first

with the administration,
Rainey said President
Wharton concluded that
enough data from a study of
the issue had been gathered.

brought to the attention of Wharton told the judiciary
the judiciary last February
with an appeal by a student,
Mark Scripter.
The case was brought

under the Academic
Freedom Report and
charged the traffic
committee with violations
of student rights and
student discrimination.

After months of
consultation and meetings

to go ahead and make
formal decision and take
action on that decision.

Howe said that he traffic
committee has
recommended Wharton ask
the board of trustees to
approve the changes. He
added that in the interim
between now and the
expected formal approval
by the board, the change
will be in effect.

S. Viet bar girls
miss GIs' money
DA NANG, Vietnam

(AP) - "Ti ti money now,"
say the girls at the Grand
Hotel bar. It means "very
little."
The explanation is

simple.
"GI all go home." The

bar girls are left with little
more than their earthy GI
slang — and some must
support half-American
babies.
Within a year, they say,

monthly income has
dropped to the piaster
equivalent of $32 from
$230.
In better days the bar

girls entertained Americans
on the grenade screened
veranda that overlooks the
Da Nang River. Today they
sit around playing cards,
occasionally applying
makeup with hopeful
glances toward the barroom
door.

The old woman who runs

the hotel bar said that more
than half the 20 girls who
worked for her as

prostitutes have children
fathered by Americans.

Warren was a member of
the original Michigan
Appellate Public Defender
Commission. He was a MSU
lecturer for 14 years.

Wood, 35, has been a
district judge for three
years, and was appointed
this year by the state
Supreme Court as acting
circuit court judge in
Detroit to help overcome a
case overload.

Wood is a former state
assistant attorney general.
He has a B.A. degree with
high honor from MSU and a
law degree with distinction
from the University of
Michigan.

Kallman, 45, has been a
probate judge since 1963.
He has been appointed by
the state Supreme Court as
acting circuit judge and
acting recorder's court judge
in Detroit to help relieve
court congestion.

Kallman is an elected
member of the Michigan
Judicial Tenure Commission
and the Governor's Crime
Commission. He is a former
circuit court commissioner.

In the campaign Warren
and Kallman stressed several
judicial achievements and
Wood advocated a more

activist role for judges.
Warren cited his

experience as a trial lawyer
and circuit judge. He said he
has worked hard at
improving his court's system
of appointing lawyers to
defend indigent clients.

Warren's court has a

system of determining the
status of any case before it.
He said he has a rule that a

case may not be delayed
without a publicly stated
reason and may not be put
off a second time without
the written approval of the
client.

Warren also said he heads

committee - of judges
working for uniformity of
bail bonds.

Wood said a judge has to
do more now than just try
cases. He said he would
work for Improvements in
the judicial system both in
court and by lobbying.

Wood advocated another
form of selecting judges. He
said he believes that the
present election system,
which requires judges to
solicit campaign funds from

attorneys who may have
cases before these judges
later, is not in the best
interests of justice.

A commission made of
members of the judicial
system and the community
and appointed by the
governor would be most
effective, Wood said. He
said a similar system is
operating in Missouri.

Wood said he favors
alternative means of dealing
with victimless crimes and

wants reform in Michigan's
correction system.

Kallman said he
instituted one of the first
community volunteer
programs, which included
volunteer probation
officers, tutoring and group
and individual counseling.

Kallman said he uses
students in court programs
such as work - study,
student teaching, and
student field training.

extensive* *
Programs for neg£'idelinquent childrenhe was a leader ?
incept of
Programs with,'
community. n

EYES RESIGNATION

Trudeau pla
OTTAWA (AP) - Pierre

Elliott Trudeau planned to
tell baffled and worried
Canadians Thursday night
whether he intends to hang
on as their prime minister
despite an election rebuke.
Trudeau arranged for a

televised news conference at
8 p.m. EST where, in his
own words, he would
disclose a "crystal clear"
decision.
The one time millionaire

lawyer emerged from
Monday's election with only
108 House of Commons
seats while 109 went to his
main rivals, the
Conservatives.
The Liberals were thus 25

and the Conservatives 24
seats short of the majority
needed for any party to rule
on its own. The result left
Canada in a state of political
confusion.
Trudeau spent hours with

his Cabinet to discuss the
problem. He had the option
of trying to remain in
office, or of resigning and

A WOMAN STUDENT
walking by the Men's IM
Building Wednesday night
looked up when she heard a
cough and saw a man
wearing only a dark jacket.
The man was described as

about six feet tall with dark
eyes.

A 19-YEAR-OLD
woman student was arrested
Wednesday for shoplifting
at Revco Discount Drug
Center Wednesday. The
woman allegedly
mascara worth $1.36.

AN EMPTY BEER bottle
was thrown through the
window of a first floor
Hubbard Hall room early
Thursday morning, causing
damage to the window and
screen.

took

N ON STUDENTS E were
arrested Wednesday night
for being drunk and
disorderly at the Beatles
sound 2nd light show in the
Auditorium Wednesday
night. One man was arrested
for possession of marijuana.
No students were arrested.

Sat. Nov. 4
in

Arena Theater
3 p.m.

50c admission
Presented by MSU Theater

Department

I in 11REMINGTON

NEWmm
ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWR TER

Meet our new, fully - electric, fully -

automatic, fully featured electric
portable. REMINGTON AUTOMATIC.
It does what you want it to do.
Electrically, effortlessly, economically
(we priced it that way). Electric carriage
return and five electric repeat actions for
non stop typing. Full 44 - key/88 -

character, with carry case List $189.50

$13988

Store Hours:
Mon & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,Sat.
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
_nn Wholesale Distributors309 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown Plan

Parking
innings » Saturdays

turning the prime ministry
over to Robert L. Stanfield,
the Conservative leader.
Holding the balance of

power were the socialistic
New Democrats, with 30
seats in the 264 - member
House. Neither major party

could rule without their
sufferance.

Trudeau, now 53, came
to power four years ago
with a big margin in the
House after an election that
left the Conservatives with

spats topnly 71
Liberals' 155. w
critics, including some"
own party, claimed heto accomplish enough
a Parliament
automatically respondhis will.

LOST OUR LEASE
FORCED TO VACAT

GREAT GOING-OUT
OF-BUSINESS

SALE!
INVOLVES EVERY ARTICLE IN

OUR STORE
FAMOUS
BRANDS
Women: Latinas,
Sbicca, Connies,
Bass, Projections,
Domani, Famolare,
Old Maine Trotters,
Nina, many others.
For Men: Bass,

Famolare, Portage,
Thorn McAn, Bates.

This store will be sold out to the bare walls.
Super Savings, Extra sales people, Extra
cashier. Tell your friends. Unusual Values.
Save from 50 - 75% at these going - out - of
business Prices.

Going Out of Business License No. 4050

SALE BEGINS
FRI. MORN. 9 A.M.

NOV. 3rd
Closed Thursday, Nov. 2nd

Crepe Sole
Sport Shoes

Famolare
Sbicca
Latlna
Bass

797

Sbicca and
Latinas

Dress Shoes

Platforms
Wedgies
Ankle Straps
many others

11 97

Limited Quantity

Suede

Handbags

J97Beige"
Rust

Bass Taek

Sport Shoes
So*£*
Suede
All colors

11 97

Suede &
Leather

Clogs _

SU. 997
NAVY-WHITE & BROWN

Ankle High
Hiker Boots

Sbicca
Old Maine Trotter
Moxee
Famolare

997

Bass Tacks

Waffle

Stompers
1197Brown

Suede 1.

Leather Combination

Hiker and

Waffle STOMPERS

1197Bass
World
Imports

Bass Wejun
Loafers

famous J J ^

Knee High
Winter Boo

Sbicca
Old Main
Famolare
Made in Italy

14

Harness
Boots

16'
OanDino
Bass
Texas Boots

Dress
Boots

11

STORE HOURS FRIDAY 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.


